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PANAMA CITY – After a 
massive bust seized hundreds 
of vials of “green crack” over 
the weekend, local law enforce-
ment was spreading a word of 
caution about the highly potent 
and easily concealable drug, 
officials reported Tuesday.

The series of search war-
rants executed this Saturday 
yielded about 50 pounds of 
marijuana, small amounts of 

cocaine, prescription pills, 
about $50,000 in U.S. cur-
rency and 1,400 individual 
packages of THC resin pens 
from California called “green 
crack.” Three people – Wil-
liam Baird, 36; Leta Bishop, 56; 
and Brian Bruhmuller, 18 – were 
arrested as a result. How such a 
large amount of THC oil made 
its way from the Pacific Coast 
to the Emerald Coast remains 
the subject of investigation by 
the Bay County Sheriff’s Office 
narcotics unit.

But not long after the busts, 
authorities were issuing words 

of caution about risks associ-
ated with THC oil. BCSO Lt. 
Kevin Francis, who frequently 
tours schools to discuss drug 
awareness, said the oil is highly 
potent and difficult to police.

“It raises big problems,” he 
said. “One is the high levels of 
THC content and two is the ease 
of concealment.”

Francis said that metham-
phetamine and heroin have 
been priorities for law enforce-
ment as of recent. However, 
the magnitude of THC oil resin 

BCSO warning of ‘green crack’

BCSO seized 50lbs of marijuana, 1400 THC vape pens, small amounts 
of other drugs and $50,000 in US currency during a raid over the 
weekend. [CONTRIBUTED PHOTO] 

By Jonathan Drew
The Associated Press

WILMINGTON, N.C. — 
Motorists streamed inland 
on highways converted to 
one-way evacuation routes 
Tuesday as about 1.7 million 
people in three states were 
warned to get out of the way 
of Hurricane Florence, a hair-
raising storm taking dead aim 
at the Carolinas with 140 mph 
winds and potentially ruinous 
rains.

Florence was expected to 
blow ashore late Thursday or 
early Friday, then slow down 
and wring itself out for days, 
unloading 1 to 2½ feet of rain 
that could cause flooding well 
inland and wreak environ-
mental havoc by washing over 
industrial waste sites and hog 
farms.

Forecasters and politi-
cians pleaded with the public 
to take the warnings seri-
ously and minced no words 
in describing the threat.

Hurricane 
Florence 
closes in on 
Carolinas

Mike Blanchard skimboards near Russell-Fields Pier as rain pelts the Gulf of Mexico in Panama City Beach on Wednesday. “You don’t get 
surf very often, so you got to get it while you can,” he says. [JOSHUA BOUCHER/THE NEWS HERALD]

By Katie Landeck 
522-5114 | @PCNHKatieL 
klandeck@pcnh.com

PANAMA CITY — It’s been 
a great summer.

Well, if you’re a duck that is.
W i t h  a f t e r n o o n  r a i n 

showers sweeping through 
the county nearly every 
afternoon in August and at 
times causing flash flood-
ing, one reader asked The 
News Herald through the 
Bay Asked, We Answered 
series “how much rain have 

we received this summer? 
Did we break a record?”

It  was a lot  of  rain, 
confirmed Mark Wool, 
a meteorologist at the 
National Weather Service 
Tallahassee office, but not 
a record.

In June, the weather sta-
tion at the airport recorded 
3.7 inches of rain. The sta-
tion recorded 9.16 inches in 
July and a then a whopping 
11.25 inches in August.

August was the closest 
to breaking records, but 

ultimately didn’t make the 
cut as 12.43 inches of rainfall 
was recorded in 2003.

“We can confidently say it 
didn’t break a record,” Wool 
said.

The most rain fell on 
Aug. 2, when 4.4 inches 
was recorded at the airport, 
according to records. During 
that storm, a flash flood 
watch was in place as an 
unseasonable front helped 
hold tropical moisture 

How much rain have we 
received this summer?
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PANAMA CITY

G O  &  D O TODAY IN HISTORY

Wednesday, Sept. 12

PANAMA CITY CRIBBAGE 
CLUB : 5:30 P.M. at VFW 
Post 2185, at 2136 Sherman 
Ave. Join us to start our 
new season on Wednesday 
Sept. 5 Meet new people, 
hone your cribbage skills 
with keen competition. 
Details: 850-866-7866.
 
Thursday, Sept. 13

CUPCAKES & CANVASES: 
5:30 to 7:30 p.m. at the 
Panama City Center for 
the Arts. Step-by-step 
instructions by experienced 
artist Kim Knight. Supplies 
included. $30 Members 
($40 non-members), ages 
14 and up.
DAVID AUBURN’S FIFTH 
PLANET AND OTHER PLAYS: 
7:30 p.m. at the Martin The-
atre, 409 Harrison Avenue, 
Panama City. Presented 
by the Martin Ensemble 
Theatre. Tickets $20,buy 
one, get one for fi rst 100 
customers. Details: http://
www.martintheatre.com
 
Friday, Sept. 14

PANAMA JACK PAD-
DLEBOARD CLASSIC: 
Registration starts at 7:30 
a.m., with races 9 a.m. to 
12:30 p.m., at Sharky's 
Beach Club, 15201 Front 
Beach Road, Panama City 
Beach. The annual Pier-to-
Pier SUP Race. Registration 
starts at 7:30am, races 9 to 
12:30.
BACKSTAGE PASS: JEFF 
CARTER GROUP: 6:30 p.m. 
at the Marina Civic Center, 
8 Harrison Ave. Tickets are 
$5. Doors open at 5:30 p.m. 
Details: BayArts.org
BALLROOM DANCING: 6:30 
- 8:30 p.m. at the Grand 
Square Hall, 1105 Bob Little 
Rd., Panama City.  For all 
levels - beginners and up.  
Come enjoy good music on 
the best dance fl oor in the 
area.  $5 per person at the 
door.  For more info call 
850-277-0566 or email at 
dpgordon01@yahoo.com.
DAVID AUBURN’S FIFTH 
PLANET AND OTHER PLAYS: 
7:30 p.m. at the Martin The-
atre, 409 Harrison Avenue, 
Panama CityPresented by 
the Martin Ensemble The-
atre. Tickets $20. Details: 
http://www.martintheatre.
com
 
Saturday, Sept. 15

INTERNATIONAL COASTAL 
CLEANUP DAY: 9-11 a.m. 
at Russell Fields City Pier 
(across from Pier Park) 
Gloves and trash bags are 
provided. Details: 233-5045.
MYSTIC FESTIVAL: 10 
a.m. - 5 p.m. at Capstone 
House, 1713 Beck Ave. 
Psychic readings, crystals, 
jewelry, fl utes, windchimes, 
incense, dowsers, mojo 
bags, etc. Come and see. 
$8.00 entry.
SONGWRITERS CIRCLE: 6 
p.m. at Floriopolis, 1125 
Beck Ave., Panama City. 
Three local songwriters 
will perform in an intimate 
listening room atmosphere. 
Ticlets are $20 per person. 
Seating is limited.
AERIAL DANCE SHOWCASE 
- 'TWISTED DREAMS': 6-8 
p.m. at Edgewater Beach 
Resort, Panama City Beach. 
Students of Aerial Dance 
PC present a kid-friendly 
performance inspired by 
the imagination of fi lm 
director Tim Burton. Pre-
sale tickets are $15 until 
Aug. 1; $20 at the door.

Today is Wednesday, Sept. 
12, the 255th day of 2018. 
There are 110 days left in 
the year.

Today's Highlight in 
History: 
On Sept. 12, 1942, during 
World War II, a German 
U-boat off West Africa tor-
pedoed the RMS Laconia, 
which was carrying Italian 
prisoners of war, British 
soldiers and civilians; it's 
estimated more than 1,600 
people died while some 
1,100 survived after the 
ship sank. The German 
crew, joined by other 
U-boats, began rescue 
operations.

On this date: 
In 1958, the U.S. Supreme 
Court, in Cooper v. Aaron, 
unanimously ruled that 
Arkansas offi cials who 
were resisting public 
school desegregation 
orders could not disregard 
the high court's rulings.
In 1959, the Soviet Union 
launched its Luna 2 space 
probe, which made a crash 
landing on the moon. 
The TV Western series 
"Bonanza" premiered on 
NBC.
In 1960, Democratic 
presidential candidate 
John F. Kennedy addressed 
questions about his Roman 
Catholic faith, telling the 
Greater Houston Ministerial 
Association, "I do not speak 
for my church on public 
matters, and the church 
does not speak for me."
In 1992, the space shuttle 
Endeavour blasted off, 
carrying with it Mark Lee 
and Jan Davis, the fi rst 
married couple in space; 
Mae Jemison, the fi rst 
black woman in space; and 
Mamoru Mohri, the fi rst 
Japanese national to fl y on 
a U.S. spaceship. Police in 
Peru captured Shining Path 
founder Abimael Guzman. 
Actor Anthony Perkins 
died in Hollywood at age 
60.
In 1994, a stolen, single-
engine Cessna crashed 
into the South Lawn of the 
White House, coming to 
rest against the executive 
mansion; the pilot, Frank 
Corder, was killed.

The Associated Press

These Florida lotteries 
were drawn Monday:
Cash4Life: 08-13-19-41-42, 
Cash Ball: 4
Fantasy 5: 03-10-25-30-31
Mega Millions: Estimated 
jackpot, $207 million
Pick 2 Evening: 4-5
Pick 2 Midday: 7-8
Pick 3 Evening: 8-3-5
Pick 3 Midday: 7-0-2
Pick 4 Evening: 9-7-5-8
Pick 4 Midday: 7-6-1-4
Pick 5 Evening: 5-4-6-0-4
Pick 5 Midday: 8-7-0-9-4
Powerball: Estimated jack-
pot, $132 million

F L O R I DA 
L O T T E R Y

Anturi Polite
Grade 4
St. Andrew School

YO U N G  A R T I S T

Sandra Rhodes 
emailed this photo 
and said, “On his fi rst 
snorkeling trip at 
St Andrew’s jetties, 
Cason Kirk found a 
huge stone crab. He 
was excited to bring 
it up momentarily to 
show his grandparents 
before returning it 
to its habitat. Cason 
Kirk is from Little 
Texas, Alabama, 
and was visiting his 
grandparents at their 
home at the beach. 
[CONTRIBUTED PHOTO]

Dolores King of Panama 
City is 62. Mason Dylan 
Williams of Panama City 
is 44. James Lowery of 
Panama City 67. Original 
MTV VJ Nina Blackwood 
is 66. Rock musician Neil 
Peart (Rush) is 66. Actor 

Peter Scolari is 63. Rock 
singer-musician Ben Folds 
(Ben Folds Five) is 52. 
Actor-comedian Louis C.K. 
is 51. Rock musician Larry 
LaLonde (Primus) is 50. 
Golfer Angel Cabrera 
is 49. Actor-singer Will 

Chase is 48. Actor Josh 
Hopkins is 48. Country 
singer Jennifer Nettles is 
44. Actress Lauren Stam-
ile is 42. Rapper 2 Chainz 
is 41. Actor Ben McKen-
zie is 40. Singer Ruben 
Studdard is 40. Basketball 

Hall of Fame player Yao 
Ming is 38. Singer-actress 
Jennifer Hudson is 37. 
Actor Alfie Allen is 32. 
Actress Emmy Rossum is 
32. Country singer Kelsea 
Ballerini is 25. Actor Colin 
Ford is 22.

T O DAY ’ S  B I R T H DAYS 

Anthony Mize submitted this photo “of the storm rolling thru Saturday.” [CONTRIBUTED PHOTO]
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NATION&WORLD

DATELINES

RIO DE JANEIRO

PITTSBURGH
Lawyer for officer asks judge
to recuse over TV comments

The attorney for a Pennsyl-
vania officer charged in the
shooting death of an unarmed
black teenager as he fled a
traffic stop Tuesday asked the
judge in the case if he would be
willing to recuse himself.

Attorney Patrick Thom-
assey, who represents East
Pittsburgh Police Officer
Michael Rosfeld, asked Judge
AnthonyMarianiduringapre-
trial hearing to recuse himself
because of comments he made
onacablenewsprogramabout
whether the shooting was jus-
tified. The comments were
madebeforehewasassignedto
thecase.ThomasseysaidMar-
iani used language suggesting
that the bystander video of
the incident might show the
shooting wasn’t justified and
saying the officer might have

shot17-year-oldAntwonRose
Jr. out of frustration.

BASRA, IRAQ
Iran relocates consulate in
Iraq’s Basra following unrest

Iran’s ambassador to Iraq
says his country is relocating
its consulate in Basra, after
demonstrators burned down
the old one four days ago.

Protests in the oil-rich
city that began over failing
services and contaminated
drinking water have morphed
into a condemnation of Iraq’s
entire political class, as well
as of Iran, which holds a large
sway over politics.

Angry demonstrators
torched nearly every gov-
ernment building in Basra last
week as well as the offices of
several Iran-backed militias
that operate in the city.

Ambassador Iraj Masjedi on
Tuesday said the old consular

building was “completely
burned.” It was occupied and
torched on Friday.

BEIRUT
US-backed group in last push
to defeat IS in northeast Syria

A U.S.-backed Syrian fight-
ing force said Tuesday it has
begun the final stage of its
campaigntoclearIslamicState
groupmilitantsfromnortheast
Syria.

Separately, at least 21
pro-government fighters
were killed in clashes with
the militants in south Syria,
underlining the persistent
threat posed by the group
despite its shrinking footprint.

The Britain-based Syrian
ObservatoryforHumanRights
monitoring group said the 21
fighters, among them Syrian
soldiers and foreign militia-
men who have been recruited
to fight for President Bashar

Assad, died Monday night in a
battle with IS militants in the
Safaadesertregionattheedges
of Sweida province.

CINCINNATI
Coroner: Gunman wanted to kill
‘as many people as he could’

The county coroner on
Tuesday described the
gunman in the fatal shootings
in downtown Cincinnati as
determined to kill “as many
people” as possible without
hesitation and said that she
had met one of the victims.

Dr. Lakshmi Sammarco
reported on autopsy find-
ings from the Fifth Third
Bank building shootings last
Thursday.

She said the gunman who
used a 9 mm handgun fired
both standard bullets and
hollow-point bullets, which
often inflict more damage to
bodies.

OKLAHOMACITY
Oklahoma man seeks new
trial in white supremacist plot

A n O k l a h o m a m a n
s a y s n e w e v i d e n c e o f
prosecutorswithholdinginfor-
mation should result in a new
trial on his 1999 murder
conviction and death pen-
alty for killing an Arkansas
family as part of a plot
to set up a whites-only
n a t i o n i n t h e P a c i f i c
Northwest.

Attorneys for Danny Lee,
45, of Yukon say in docu-
ments filed late Monday in
U.S. District Court in Little
Rock that prosecutors ille-
gally failed to tell defense
attorneys that a witness, who
testified that Lee admitted to
the murders to him, also told
investigators he believed Lee
was lying.

The Associated Press

LASVEGAS ISLAMABAD

By Jennifer Peltz
and Karen Matthews
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — Americans
looked back on 9/11 Tuesday
with tears and somber trib-
utes as President Donald
Trump hailed “the moment
when America fought back”
on one of the hijacked planes
used as weapons in the dead-
liest terror attack on U.S.
soil.

Victims’ relatives said
prayers for their country,
pleaded for national unity
and pressed officials not to
use the 2001 terror attacks
as a political tool in a polar-
ized nation.

Seventeen years after
losing her husband, Margie
Miller came from her subur-
ban home to join thousands
of relatives, survivors, res-
cuers and others on a misty
morning at the memorial
plaza where the World Trade
Center’s twin towers once
stood.

“To me, he is here. This
is my holy place,” she said
before the hours-long read-
ing of the names of her
husband, Joel Miller, and
the nearly 3,000 others
killed when hijacked jets
slammed into the towers,
the Pentagon and a field near
Shanksville, Pennsylvania
on Sept. 11, 2001.

The president and first
lady Melania Trump joined
an observance at the Sept. 11
memorial near Shanksville,
where one of the jetliners
crashed after 40 passengers
and crew members realized

what was happening and
several passengers tried to
storm the cockpit.

Calling it “the moment
when America fought back,”
Trump said the fallen “took
control of their destiny
and changed the course of
history.”

They “joined the immortal
ranks of American heroes,”
said Trump.

At the Pentagon, Vice
P r e s i d e n t M i k e P e n c e
recalled the heroism of ser-
vice members and civilians
who repeatedly went back
into the Pentagon to rescue
survivors.

The terrorists “hoped to

break our spirit, and they
failed,” he said.

At the United Nations,
Security Council mem-
bers stood for a moment of
silence, led by U.S. Ambas-
sador Nikki Haley.

The 9/11 commemora-
tions are by now familiar
rituals, centered on reading
the names of the dead. But
each year at ground zero,
victims’ relatives infuse the
ceremony with personal
messages of remembrance,
inspiration and concern.

For Nicholas Haros Jr.,
that concern is officials
who make comparisons to
9/11 or invoke it for political

purposes.
“Stop. Stop,” implored

Haros, who lost his 76-year-
old mother, Frances. “Please
stop using the bones and
ashes of our loved ones as
props in your political the-
ater. Their lives, sacrifices
and deaths are worth so
much more. Let’s not trivi-
alize them.”

This year’s anniversary
comes as a heated midterm
election cycle kicks into high
gear. But there have long
been some efforts to sepa-
rate the solemn anniversary
from political campaigns.
The group 9/11 Day, which
promotes volunteering on

the anniversary, asks can-
didates not to campaign or
run political ads for the day.
Organizers of the ground
zero ceremony allow politi-
cians to attend, but they’ve
been barred since 2011 from
reading names or delivering
remarks.

If not political speeches,
there were politically tinged
appeals from some victims’
relatives amid the reading.

“May we support our
president to lead our coun-
try,” said Joanne Barbara,
who lost her husband, Fire
Department Assistant Chief
Gerard Barbara.

Another victim’s family
sent a different message.

“My hope is that discrimi-
nation, hatred and bigotry
will cease and that we all will
come together and love,”
said Debra Epps, a sister of
victim Christopher Epps.
Another sister, Chaundera,
had an answer for anyone
who wonders why families
still come to such ceremo-
nies after 17 years.

“Because soldiers are still
dying for our freedom. First
responders are still dying
and being ill,” Chaundera
Epps said, adding, “God
bless America that’s never,
ever, stopped being great.”

Trump uses “Make Amer-
ica Great Again” as a slogan.

Other relatives laid bare
the toll their losses had taken
on their families. Thomas
Langer said his brother,
Timmy, “drank himself to
death” after losing his wife,
Vanessa, and their unborn
child on Sept. 11.

USmarks 9/11 with somber tributes

A member of the military walks the grounds of the National 9/11 Pentagon Memorial on Tuesday
before the start of the September 11th Pentagon Memorial Observance at the Pentagon on the 17th
anniversary of the September 11th attacks. [PABLO MARTINEZ MONSIVAIS/THE ASSOCIATED PRESS]

In this March 26 photo, Luiz Inacio Lula da Silva,
Brazil’s former president and the Workers’ Party
presidential candidate, attends a campaign rally in
Francisco Beltrao, Brazil. Brazil’s Workers’ Party on
Tuesday replaced the jailed former president as its
candidate for October’s general election, clarifying
one of the biggest question marks hanging over
the vote to lead Latin America’s largest nation.
[ASSOCIATED PRESS FILE PHOTO]

An unprecedented legal move by MGM Resorts
International to sue surviving victims of the Las
Vegas mass shooting took another unusual turn
Tuesday when the casino-operator offered to make
$500 charitable donations for each person who
waives or has their lawyer accept legal notice of the
lawsuits. [ASSOCIATED PRESS FILE PHOTO]

In this Monday photo, National Security Adviser John
Bolton speaks at a Federalist Society luncheon at
the Mayflower Hotel, in Washington. Afghan rights
workers warned Tuesday that a blistering U.S. attack
on the International Criminal Court investigating
war crimes allegations will strengthen a climate
of impunity in Afghanistan, prolong the war and
embolden those committing acts of violence. [ANDREW

HARNIK/THE ASSOCIATED PRESS]
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By David Crary
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — Reli-
gion’s role in politics and 
public policy is in the 
spotlight heading toward 
the midterm elections, yet 
relatively few Americans 
consider it crucial that 
a candidate be devoutly 
religious or share their 
religious beliefs, accord-
ing to a poll released 
Tuesday by The Asso-
c i a t e d  P r e s s - N O R C 
Center for Public Affairs 
Research.

Just  25  percent of 
Americans say it’s very or 
extremely important that 
a candidate has strong 
religious beliefs, accord-
ing to the poll. Only 19 
percent consider it very or 
extremely important that 
a candidate shares their 

own beliefs, and nearly 
half say that’s not very 
important or not impor-
tant at all.

Still, most Americans 
see a role for religion in 
shaping public policy. A 
solid majority of Ameri-
cans, 57 percent, want 
the influence of religion 
on government policy to 
extend beyond traditional 
culture war issues and 
into policies addressing 
poverty. Americans are 
more likely to say religion 
should have at least some 
influence on poverty than 
on abortion (45 percent) or 
LGBT issues (34 percent).

There is little public 
support for the campaign 
by some conservative reli-
gious leaders, backed by 
President Donald Trump, 
to allow clergy and reli-
gious organizations to 

endorse political candi-
dates while retaining their 
tax exempt status. Such 
a change is opposed by 
53 percent of Americans 
and supported by 13 per-
cent. The rest expressed 
no opinion.

Trump’s stance on 
political endorsements 
by clergy is one of many 
reasons he has retained 
strong support among 
white evangelical Chris-
tians, despite aspects of 
his behavior and personal 
life that don’t neatly align 
with Christian values. The 
AP-NORC poll found 
that 7 in 10 white evan-
gelical Protestants say 
they approve of Trump, a 
Republican.

The importance of a 
candidate’s religious faith 
varied across religious and 
political groups.

Among white evan-
gelical Protestants, 51 
percent consider it very or 
extremely important that 
a candidate has strong 
religious beliefs. An addi-
tional 25 percent think it’s 
moderately important. 
Far fewer Catholics and 
white mainline Protes-
tants considered this 
important.

Roughly two-thirds of 
Republicans said it’s at 
least moderately impor-
tant that a candidate has 
strong religious beliefs, 
compared with 37 percent 
of Democrats.

Jack Kane, an accoun-
tant from Key West, 
Florida, was among the 
Republican-leaning poll 
participants who said it 
wasn’t important to him 
whether a candidate was 
deeply religious.

Poll: Voters open to candidates 
who are not very religious

By Lindsey Tanner
The Associated Press

CHICAGO — Active 
shooters with semi-auto-
matic rifles wound and kill 
twice as many people as 
those using weapons that 
don’t self-load, although 
chances of dying if hit in 
either type of assault are 
the same, a new analysis 
shows.

Researchers examined 
FBI data on nearly 250 
active shooter incidents 
in the United States since 
2000. Almost 900 people 
were wounded and 718 
were killed.

One in four of these 
a t t a c k s  i n v o l v e d 

semi-automatic rifles. 
These weapons auto-
matically load each bullet 
after firing although firing 
requires pulling the trigger 
for each round.

Recent attacks involving 
semi-automatics include 
the shootings at Parkland 
High School, Orlando’s 
Pulse night club and Sandy 
Hook Elementary School.

Semi-automatics, 
which include some 
assault weapons, often are 
thought of as being more 
lethal. Since they can fire 
rapidly, chances of being 
hit in those circumstances 
are high, the study shows.

But in active shooter 
attacks, which tend to 

occur in confined spaces 
and with an intent to 
kill, the results sug-
gest all types of guns can 
be equally deadly, said 
lead researcher Dr. Adil 
Haider, a trauma surgeon 
at Brigham and Women’s 
Hospital in Boston.

Overall, 44 percent 
of people hit in active 
shooter attacks involving 
semi-automatic weapons 
died, the same as those 
wounded in attacks not 
involving semi-automatic 
rifles, showing that “the 
death rate if you got hit 
by a bullet was the same,” 
Haider said.

“Active shooters are 
hell-bent on kil l ing 

people,” he said. “The big 
difference — and this is not 
such a big surprise — is if 
you give them a semi-
automatic, they’re able to 
shoot twice the number of 
people.”

The average number of 
people wounded in semi-
automatic attacks totaled 
nearly six, versus about 
three in attacks with 
other weapons. Roughly 
four people were killed on 
average in semi-automatic 
attacks, compared with 
about two in other attacks, 
the study found.

The results were pub-
lished Tuesday in the 
Journal of the American 
Medical Association.

Study: Semi-automatic rifl es more deadly
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By Vladimir Isachenkov 
and Sergei Grits
The Associated Press

CHITA, Russia — Hun-
dreds of thousands of 
Russian troops swept 
across Siberia on Tuesday 
in the nation’s largest ever 
war games also joined by 
China — a powerful show 
of burgeoning military 
ties between Moscow and 
Beijing amid their tensions 
with the U.S.

Moscow said the week-
long Vostok (East) 2018 
maneuvers will span vast 
expanses of Siberia and the 
Far East, the Arctic and the 
Pacific Oceans and involve 
nearly 300,000 Russian 
troops — nearly one-third 
of the country’s 1-million-
strong military. They will 
feature more than 1,000 
aircraft, about 36,000 
tanks and other military 
vehicles and 80 warships.

Russian Defense Minister 
Sergei Shoigu has described 
the drills as even bigger 
than the country’s larg-
est Cold War-era exercise 
called Zapad 1981 that put 
NATO allies on edge.

A retired Russian gen-
eral said that the giant war 
games come as a warning 
to the U.S. against ramp-
ing up pressure on Russia.

“The maneuvers are 
aimed at deterring the 
aggressive intentions 
of the U.S. and NATO,” 
Ret. Gen. Leonid Ivashov 
said. He was quoted by 
the Interfax news agency 
as saying that the drills 
are “also a response to the 
U.S. sanctions.”

China is sending about 
3,200 troops, 900 combat 
vehicles and 30 aircraft to 
join the drills at a Siberian 
firing range, a significant 

deployment that reflects 
its shift toward a full-
fledged military alliance 
with Russia. Mongolia 
also has sent a military 
contingent.

Asked if the U.S. is 
worried about a possible 
military alliance between 
Russia and China, Defense 
Secretary Jim Mattis told 
Pentagon reporters Tues-
day that, “I think that 
nations act out of their 
interests. I see little in 
the long term that aligns 
Russia and China.”

A s  t h e  m a n e u v e r s 
k i c k e d  o f f ,  C h i n e s e 
President Xi Jinping vis-
ited Russia on Tuesday 
to attend an economic 
forum in Vladivostok. 
President Vladimir Putin 
treated Xi to pancakes 
with caviar and shots of 
vodka in a show of their 
warm rapport.

Moscow and Beijing 
have forged what they 
described as a “strategic 
partnership,” expressing 
their shared opposition to 
the “unipolar” world, the 
term they use to describe 
perceived U.S. global 
domination. However, 
the military drills they had 
until now were far smaller 
in scale, reflecting China’s 
caution about alliances.

Some experts pointed 
out that the U.S. helped 
spawn closer Russia-
China military ties by 
labeling them strategic 
competitors.

“They feel they need to 
embrace to deal with the 
increasingly high pressure 
and containment from the 
U.S.,” said Yue Gang, a 
military expert and retired 
Chinese army colonel.

H e  n o t e d  t h a t 
China feels that the 

Washington’s hostile 
attitude and actions, such 
as deploying the THAAD 
missile defense system 
in South Korea, relieve it 
of any need to take U.S. 
views into consideration 
when deepening strategic 
trust with Moscow.

“The war games have 
laid a foundation for China 
and Russia to enhance 
cooperation on interna-
tional arena and will lift 
the combat proficiency of 
both sides,” he said.

The Chinese media 
t o u t e d  t h e  C h i n e s e 
i n v o l v e m e n t  i n  t h e 
maneuvers as the coun-
try’s largest-ever dispatch 
of forces abroad for war 
games.

Some noted that the 
People’s Liberation Army, 
which hasn’t fought a war 
since the attempted inva-
sion of Vietnam in 1979, 
is keen to learn from Rus-
sia’s experience in the 
Syrian campaign, where 
it tested its latest weapons 
and tactics.

From China’s perspec-
tive, the emerging military 
alliance with Russia sends 
a strong signal to the U.S. 
and its ally Japan as Beijing 
moves to defend its inter-
ests in the South China 
Sea, which China claims 
virtually in its entirety, 
as well as Taiwan and 
the Senkaku and Diaoyu 
islands controlled by 
Japan but claimed by 
Beijing.

Hong Kong-based com-
mentator Song Zhongping 
said China is anxious to 
acquire more experience 
in large-scale operations 
that might become a factor 
in a conflict with the U.S. 
and others over territorial 
claims in Asia.

Russia launches biggest ever 
war games involving China
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By Jon Gambrell 
and Nasser Karimi
The Associated Press

TEHRAN, Iran — Iran’s 
nuclear chief said Tues-
day he hopes Tehran’s 
landmark atomic deal 
with world powers will 
survive President Donald 
Trump withdrawing the 
U.S. from it, warning 
the Islamic Republic’s 
program stands ready to 
build advanced centri-
fuges and further enrich 
uranium.

In an exclusive inter-
view with The Associated 
Press, Ali Akbar Salehi 
stressed Iran would be 
guided by “prudence and 
wisdom” when weighing 
whether to abandon the 
deal if European nations 
fail to protect it from 
Trump.

The U.S. withdrawal 
from the deal already 
has badly shaken Iran’s 
a n e m i c  e c o n o m y , 

crashing its currency, 
the rial. That likely will 
be compounded by U.S. 
sanctions coming in 
November that threaten 
Iran’s oil exports, a major 
source of government 
funding.

A l l  t h i s  p u t s  f u r -
ther pressure on the 

administration of Iran’s 
relatively moderate Pres-
ident Hassan Rouhani, to 
whom Salehi reports as 
one of his vice presidents. 

But Salehi dismissed 
out of hand the idea 
of caving to American 
demands to renegotiate 
the accord.

AP interview: Iran nuclear 
chief hopes deal will survive

Iran’s nuclear chief Ali Akbar Salehi smiles while 
speaking in an interview with The Associated Press at 
the headquarters of Iran’s atomic energy agency Tuesday 
in Tehran, Iran. [VAHID SALEMI/THE ASSOCIATED PRESS]

By Kyle Swenson
The Washington Post

P r e s i d e n t  D o n a l d 
Trump’s tweets have 
been increasingly pop-
ping up in court cases, 
and their latest cameo 
comes in the proceedings 
involving the deadliest 
terrorism case in New 
York City since Sept. 11. 
Defense lawyers for the 
man charged in the attack 
are citing them in efforts 
to save the defendant 
from the death penalty.

Last October, Sayfullo 

Saipov nosed a rented 
flatbed truck down a 
bike path on Manhattan’s 
West Side, violently kill-
ing eight and injuring 12 
others before being taken 
into custody. According 
to a federal indictment, 
the Uzbekistan native 
later told investigators 
he carried out lone wolf 
attack out of allegiance 
to ISIS.

S a i p o v  n o w  f a c e s 
a handful  of  federal 
c h a r g e s ,  i n c l u d i n g 
m u r d e r ,  c o n s p i r a c y 
and providing material 

support or resources to 
a foreign terrorist orga-
nization. The New York 
D a i l y  N e w s  r e p o r t s 
Attorney General Jeff 
Sessions is expected to 
decide whether federal 
prosecutions will pursue 
the death penalty in the 
case in the coming weeks.

But Saipov’s attor-
neys filed a motion last 
Thursday in the South-
ern District of New York 
trying to yank a possible 
execution off the table.

T h e i r  e v i d e n c e : 
Trump’s online bluster.

Demand for ‘DEATH PENALTY’ 
prejudiced case: Lawyers
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By Matt Zapotosky
The Washington Post

A s  p o l i t i c i a n s  a n d 
others went on Twitter 
on Tuesday morning to 
mark the 17th anniver-
sary of the Sept. 11, 2001, 
terrorist attacks, Presi-
dent Donald Trump used 
the platform to launch a 
fresh round of assaults 
on the FBI and Justice 
Department.

Trump — apparently 
seizing on allegations 
leveled the night before 
by one of his conservative 
allies in Congress — 
referred to two former FBI 

officials who have become 
infamous for trading anti-
Trump texts: Peter Strzok 
and Lisa Page.

The president repeated 
a claim from Rep. Mark 
Meadows, R-N.C., that 
the pair employed a 
“media leak strategy” to 
undermine his admin-
istration, then blamed 
the bureau and Justice 
Department for inaction 
on the matter.

The claim from Mead-
ows is debatable; Strzok’s 
attorney said his client’s 
reference to a “media leak 
strategy” was an effort 
to stem unauthorized 

disclosures of informa-
tion. Both Strzok and 
Page have left the FBI, 
Strzok because he was 
fired over his anti-Trump 
texts.

“New Strzok-Page 
texts reveal ‘Media Leak 
Strategy.’ @FoxNews 
So terrible, and NOTH-
ING is being done at DOJ 
or FBI — but the world is 
watching, and they get 
it completely,” Trump 
wrote.

The tweet was one of 
several Tuesday in which 
T r u m p  i n t e r s p e r s e d 
messages about Sept. 
11 with his thoughts on 

the Justice Department. 
Apparently quoting from 
a segment on Fox News, 
he tweeted at 7:08 a.m., 
“We have found noth-
ing to show collusion 
between President Trump 
& Russia, absolutely zero, 
but every day we get more 
documentation showing 
collusion between the 
FBI & DOJ, the Hillary 
campaign, foreign spies 
& Russians, incredible.”

A minute later,  he 
retweeted a message 
about his Sept. 11 proc-
lamation, adding the 
hashtags, “#NeverForget 
#September11th.” Next 

he tweeted about the 
“media leak strategy.” 
After that, he suggested 
— apparently derisively 
and again quoting Fox 
News — that his Justice 
Department “would be 
behaving no differently 
than it is” if it were run 
by Eric Holder, President 
Barack Obama’s attorney 
general.

Holder fired back: 
“This is not a day for the 
usual unhinged Trump 
politics. This is a day to 
remember the innocent 
Americans we lost and 
the brave first respond-
ers who gave their lives.”

Trump’s tweet about 
the “Media Leak Strat-
egy” refers to a letter 
Meadows sent to Deputy 
Attorney General Rod 
Rosenstein on Monday 
alleging a “systemic cul-
ture of media leaking” 
among high-ranking 
Justice Department and 
FBI officials. The letter 
reveals previously undis-
closed messages between 
Strzok and Page, who 
were involved in both the 
investigation of Russian 
interference in the 2016 
election and the probe of 
Hillary Clinton’s use of a 
private email server.

Trump launches attacks on FBI, Justice Department

“This storm is a mon-
ster. It’s big and it’s 
vicious. It is an extremely, 
dangerous, life-threaten-
ing, historic hurricane,” 
North Carolina Gov. Roy 
Cooper said.

He added: “The waves 
and the wind this storm 
may bring is nothing like 
you’ve ever seen. Even if 
you’ve ridden out storms 
before, this one is differ-
ent. Don’t bet your life on 
riding out a monster.”

Some hoped for divine 

intervention.
“I’m prayed up and as 

ready as I can get,” Steven 
Hendrick said as he filled 
up gasoline cans near 
Conway, South Carolina.

More than 5.4 million 
people live in areas under 
hurricane warnings or 
watches on the U.S. East 
Coast, according to the 
National Weather Ser-
vice, and another 4 million 
people were under a tropi-
cal storm watch.

P r e s i d e n t  D o n a l d 
Trump declared states of 
emergency for North and 
South Carolina and Vir-
ginia, opening the way 
for federal aid. He said 
the federal government is 

“absolutely, totally pre-
pared” for Florence.

All three states ordered 
mass evacuations along 
the coast. But getting out 
of harm’s way could prove 
difficult.

Florence is so wide that 
a life-threatening storm 
surge was being pushed 
300 miles ahead of its eye, 
and so wet that a swath 
from South Carolina to 
Ohio and Pennsylvania 
could get deluged.

P e o p l e  a c r o s s  t h e 
region rushed to buy 
bottled water and other 
supplies, board up their 
homes, pull their boats 
out of the water and get 
out of town.

PANAMA CITY — With hur-
ricane season in full swing, 
the National Hurricane 
Center is currently watch-
ing fi ve storm systems in 
the Atlantic.
Here’s the rundown:

Storm: Hurricane Florence
Strength: Category 4
About: Spinning toward 
the Carolinas, Florence 
is predicted to bring life 
threatening storm surge, 
life threatening fl ash fl ood-
ing and damaging winds 

when it hits on Thursday 
or Friday, according to 
the National Hurricane 
Center. Evacuations have 
been ordering in parts of 
the region. Wind speeds 
as of Tuesday night were 
sustained 130 mph and it 
is expected to hit the coast 
as a Category 3 or 4 storm.

Storm: Hurricane Helene
Strength: Category 2
About: Unlike Florence, 
Helene is not a threat to 
the U.S., based on National 

Hurricane Center predic-
tions. A strong Category 2, 
Helene is spinning at sea, 
currently closer to Africa 
than North America. It’s 
has begun to turn north 
and is expected to veer 
toward Europe.

Storm: Isaac
Strength: Tropical Storm
About: Isaac was a hurri-
cane, and then lost steam, 
but the National Hurricane 
Center is anticipating it 
will be at or near hur-
ricane intensity when it 
approaches the Lesser 
Antilles on Thursday. The 
current path has the storm 
hearing due west toward 
Nicaragua.

Storm: Not named
Strength: Forming
About: A disturbed weather 
pattern in the extreme 
northwestern Caribbean 
sea is gradually becom-
ing better organized and 
has a 50 percent chance 
of becoming a tropical 
depression in the next 48 
hours and a 70 percent 
chance of forming over the 
next fi ve days. The National 
Hurricane Center is advis-
ing people in northeastern 
Mexico and the coasts of 
Texas and Louisiana to 
monitor the storm. The 
next name in line is Joyce.

Storm: Not named
Strength: Forming
About: A non-tropical area 
of low pressure has formed 
in the northeastern Atlantic 
with a 20 percent chance of 
developing into a tropical 
depression over the next 
48 hours and a 50 percent 
chance over the next fi ve 
days, according to the 
National Hurricane Center. 
Kirk is the next available 
name.

5  S T O R M S  T O  WAT C H  I N  T H E  AT L A N T I C

FLORENCE
From Page A1

over the region. Heavy 
rain also fell on August 
13, causing flooding on 
roads in Panama City 

that don’t usually flood 
such as Magnolia Avenue 
and 15th Street.

But those, of course, 
weren’t the only storms.

“There was Gordon 
that came in and dumped 
several inches and there 
was just an awful lot of 
your typical summer 

storms,” Wool said.
Forecasters are also 

predicting Septem-
ber will be wetter than 
normal, but Wool said 
October may mark a 
turning point.

“Usually, by the time 
we get to October we get 
a break,” Wool said.

RAIN
From Page A1

coming up on their radar 
in the case demanded 
resources, he said.

The THC oil resin 
comes in 0.5 milliliter 
vials and boasts about 91 
percent potency, whereas 
Florida’s medical coun-
terpart is between 30 and 
40 percent. They mostly 
originate from California. 
And the oil vials are inter-
changeable among “vape 
pens” and similarly smell 
much different than their 
tobacco or marijuana pre-
decessors, Francis said.

“It’s a vapor so it doesn’t 

have that strong pun-
gent smell of marijuana,” 
he said. “It’s definitely 
tougher.”

The bust was a joint 
operation spanning the 
last several months and 
involved BCSO, Panama 
City Beach Police Depart-
ment, Panama City Police 
Department, Florida 
Department of Law 
Enforcement, Lynn Haven 
Police Department and the 
Jackson County Sheriff’s 
Office.

According to BCSO 
arrest affidavits, Bishop 
allegedly had the most 
abundant amount of 
marijuana and THC resin 
pens. She is being held on a 
$75,000 bond. Baird like-
wise allegedly possessed 

THC oil as well as THC 
edibles and prescription 
pills. He is being held on a 
$28,500 bond. Bruhmuller 
allegedly possessed THC 
wax. He is being held on 
a bond of $36,000, court 
records stated.

Francis said this is the 
largest combined seizure 
of THC oil in memory 
and said the new method 
of illegal marijuana con-
sumption has presented a 
variety of problems for law 
enforcement.

“It has opened up a 
whole new area for us, 
but what’s happening in 
the West usually makes 
its way here,” he said. “It’s 
tough to decipher because 
so many people have vape 
pens.”

BCSO
From Page A1

Data as of 8 p.m. EDT Tuesday
Source: nhc.noaa.gov GATEHOUSE MEDIA
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BUSINESS

T H E  D O W  3 0

COMPANY CLOSE CHG
3M $211.78 -1.15
Am. Express $108.31 +1.02
Apple $223.85 +5.52
Boeing $345.25 +3.39
Caterpillar $142.03 -0.02
Chevron $115.02 +0.54
Cisco $47.03 -0.04
Coca-Cola $46.02 -0.04
DowDuPont $70.08 +0.02
Exxon $82.86 +1.15
Goldman Sachs $230.21 -1.70
Home Depot $213.85 +3.16
Intel $44.93 -1.37
IBM $146.49 +0.84
J&J $138.51 +1.30
JP Morgan $114.43 +0.72
McDonald’s $164.62 -0.45
Merck $69.08 -0.48
Microsoft $111.24 +1.86
Nike $82.63 +0.53
Pfi zer $42.31 +0.25
Proc. & Gamble $82.01 -0.37
Travelers $127.85 +0.25
United Tech. $133.61 -0.04
Verizon $54.72 +0.60
Walgreen Boots $68.74 -0.06
Walmart $96.64 -0.26
Walt Disney $109.60 -1.08
United Health $261.04 +1.31
Visa $145.49 +1.41

S T O C K S  O F  L O C A L 
I N T E R E S T

COMPANY CLOSE CHG.
AT&T  $32.67  +0.28
DARDEN RESTS  $119.38  +0.70
GEN DYNAMICS  $196.06  +0.37
HNCOCK WHTNY  $51.00  +0.10
HANGER INC  $23.78  +0.72
HOME BANCS  $23.28  -0.13
ITT CORP  $58.06  -0.12
THE ST JOE  $16.35  +0.05
KBR INC  $20.04  -0.17
L-3 COMMS  $207.50  -2.20
OCEANEERING  $26.50  +0.13
REGIONS  $19.65  +0.11
SALLIE MAE             $11.79  +0.03
SOUTHERN  $44.17  -0.19
SUNTRUST  $74.21  +0.21
WESTROCK  $55.28  -0.30
ING-RAND  $102.03  -0.47
ENGILITY                 $35.65  -0.55

Source: Matt Wegner
Financial Advisor
The Edward Jones Co.
Panama City, 769-1278

 
F O R E I G N  E XC H A N G E

U.S. $1.00 = Canadian 1.31
U.S. $1.00 = Mexican Peso 19.18
U.S. $1.00 = Euro 0.86
U.S. $1.00 = British Pound 0.77

B R I E F C A S E

LONDON
UK wages pick up, 
should bolster growth

Household incomes in 
the U.K. picked up during 
the summer, official figures 
showed Tuesday, a devel-
opment that, if sustained, 
should shore up the British 
economy in the run-up to 
Brexit.

The Office for National 
Statistics said Tuesday that 
average earnings excluding 
bonuses were up 2.9 per-
cent over the three months 
through July from the same 
period the year before. In the 
three months to June, they 
were up 2.7 percent.

Analysts said the rise 
can be largely attributed to 
the 3 percent pay increase 
awarded to more than a mil-
lion National Health Service 
workers in England, including 
cleaners, nurses, paramedics 
and midwives. The increase 
started being rolled out from 
July. 

The Associated Press

M A R K E T  WAT C H

Dow 25,971.06 ▲ 113.99
Nasdaq  ,972.47 ▲ 48.31
S&P  2,887.89 ▲ 10.76
Russell  1,718.40 ▲ 0.94
NYSE  12,952.32 ▲ 23.64

C O M M O D I T I E S 
R E V I E W

Gold 1,195.40 ▲ 2.40
Silver 14.052 ▼ .027
Platinum 789.30 ▼ 0.70
Copper 2.6040 ▼ .0065
Oil 69.25 ▲ 1.71

  “And if you should 
survive to a hundred and 
fi ve... Look at all you’ll 
derive out of bein’ alive.”

“Young at Heart” as per-
formed by Frank Sinatra

 

T echnological changes 
that have occurred in 
our lifetimes are truly 

remarkable, aren’t they?
Consider advances in 

communication. Remember 
the manual typewriter? Then 
the electric one? I thought 
the automatic return was an 
incredible invention.

We then discarded the 
typewriter and educated 
ourselves on the computer. 
Then we learned to utilize 
the iPhone and eschewed 
land lines in favor of mobile 
ones. Now we read on our 

iPads as print fades from our 
lives like ancient, dried ink on 
parchment.

Since most innovative 
ideas in technology are 
offered by those under 30, 
we tend to associate posi-
tive technological change 
with young people. Most of 
us Baby Boomers under-
stand ageism intuitively. 
Who isn’t familiar with the 
looks of scorn and derision 
we receive when we ask our 
children and younger co-
workers about tech issues?

So you would think that 
nearly all successful start-
ups and entrepreneurial 
enterprises are launched 
by youngsters, right? Not 
even close. An article in the 
New Republic states among 
other things that..."Most 
successful entrepreneurs 
are middle-aged, not 
young." Why? Because 
there's more to developing 
a successful business than 
hatching an innovative 
idea. There's financing, 
marketing, business plans, 
and personnel manage-
ment. Our life experience 

and our business acumen, 
earned over decades, 
can take a great idea and 
then make it work in the 
marketplace.

Young people are good 
at getting into business. 
Boomers are skilled at get-
ting out and more likely 
to enjoy a positive final 
outcome with commercial 
endeavors. Someone who 
creates a business at age 
50 is almost twice as likely 
to employ a successful exit 
strategy as someone who 
starts a business at age 30. 
"The mean founder age of 
startups with a successful 
exit, through IPO or acqui-
sition, is 46.7," the article 
states.

The message? It's never 
too late, and we're never 
too old, to put our experi-
ence to work. Henry Ford 
was 50 years old in 1913 
when he developed the 
assembly line to mass-
produce his cars. Ray Kroc 
was 52 when he opened his 
first McDonald's in Des 
Plaines, Illinois and older 
than that when he finally 

figured out how to profit 
from franchising.

To someone who is 30, 
the future is always infinite. 
But many Americans who 
amass small fortunes do so 
through selling a business. 
It takes years of experience 
and skill to build an enter-
prise that others see value 
in; then it takes marketing 
and negotiating ability to 
consummate the transfer 
of ownership and reap the 
profits.

Margaret R. McDowell, 
ChFC®, AIF®, author of 
the syndicated economic 
column “Arbor Outlook,” 
is the founder of Arbor 
Wealth Management, LLC, 
(850.608.6121 – www.
arborwealth.net), a fidu-
ciary, “fee-only” registered 
investment advisory firm 
located near Sandestin. 
This column should not be 
considered personalized 
investment advice and pro-
vides no assurance that any 
specific strategy or invest-
ment will be suitable or 
profitable for an investor.

A R B O R  O U T L O O K

Young Ideas, Old Wisdom and Frank Sinatra

Margaret McDowell

The Associated Press

NEW YORK — Hurri-
canes almost always set 
off an orchestrated dance 
on Wall Street before they 
make landfall, with shares of 
property and casualty insur-
ance companies dumped in 
favor of companies that sell 
construction supplies or 
portable generators.

That routine began a week 
ago, though Hurricane Flor-
ence appears to be turning 
up the volume this time.

The last time a hurri-
cane of this size struck the 
middle of the East Coast, 
Texas Instruments had just 
introduced the first transis-
tor radio.

Since then, the region has 
been developed heavily and 
the potential damages may 
be exponentially higher.

Karen Clark & Co., which 
produces models for catas-
trophes, said that if 1989’s 
Hurricane Hugo had hit 
South Carolina in 2012, just 
23 years later, insurance 
losses would have more than 
doubled to $10 billion when 
development and inflation 
are factored in.

Forecasting where a hur-
ricane will hit and with what 
level force is always tricky 
and there is a long history of 
false alarms. But the likeli-
hood that Hurricane Florence 
will collide with Carolinas 
and neighboring states has 
created a sustained sell off of 
major property and casualty 
insurance companies, and 
the companies that insure 
the insurers.

Allstate Corp had been in 
decline for three days, as has 
Travelers Cos., though those 
shares appeared to stabilize 
Tuesday.

Property and casualty 
insurance investors “are 
still keenly aware of signifi-
cant losses from Hurricanes 
Harvey, Irma, and Maria in 
2017,” wrote Kai Pan and 
Michael Phillips, analysts 
with Morgan Stanley. “We 
expect Florence to weigh on 
P&C (re)insurance stocks as 
it moves closer to mainland 
U.S.”

Allstate has a 6.9 percent 

market share for home, auto 
and commercial property 
coverage in the Carolinas 
and Virginia, according to 
Morgan Stanley. Berkshire 
Hathaway has a market 
share of 5.6 percent, and 
Travers is 4.3 percent.

As of 5 p.m. Tuesday, Flor-
ence was centered 785 miles 
southeast of Cape Fear, North 
Carolina, moving west-
northwest at 17 mph.

The center of the titanic 
storm is expected meander 
Thursday, Friday and Satur-
day over a stretch of coastline 
saturated by rising seas, 
inundating several states and 
triggering life-threatening 
floods. Seven-day rainfall 
totals are forecast to reach 
10 inches to 20 inches over 
much of North Carolina and 
Virginia, and even 30 inches 
in some places. Combined 
with high tides, the storm 
surge could swell as high as 
12 feet.

Insurers, of course, have 
built up war chests and 
insured their own potential 
losses given the severity of 
the storms that have been 
striking the coastal United 
States.

Pan and Phillips point 
out that even with losses 
exceeding $140 billion last 
year, the insurance indus-
try remains well capitalized. 

How to put a price on the 
destruction and how those 
companies will secure fund-
ing going forward is a topic 
of discussion this week at 
the annual, global reinsur-
ance conference in Monte 
Carlo, where the analysts 
are in attendance.

But early estimates are 
emerging, based on each $1 
billion in covered damages.

North Carolina has the 
highest property and casualty 
insured premiums of the three 
states at $16 billion, followed 
by Virginia at $13.6 billion, 
and South Carolina at $9.5 
billion, according to Citi.

“In North Carolina, we 
estimate Travelers losses 
would be about $42 million 
for each $1 billion in insured 
losses, followed by Allstate 
at $37 million, Chubb at $25 
million and Progressive at 
$21 million,” wrote Citi ana-
lyst James Naklicki.

On the other hand, com-
panies that help people ride 
out a storm, or clean up 
afterward, are having an 
exceptional week.

Shares of Generac Hold-
ings Inc.,  which sells 
generators, are up 8 per-
cent in just the past week. 
Shares of Home Depot Inc. 
and Lowe’s Cos. are both up 
about 4 percent in the same 
period.

Bracing for impact

David Tennant, project coordinator with City of New Bern Water 
Resources, gets storm supplies for offi ces and staff Tuesday 
at the City of New Bern, in New Bern, N.C., as he prepares for 
Hurricane Florence. [GRAY WHITLEY/SUN JOURNAL VIA AP]

To prep for Hurricane 
Florence, investors 
sell off  insurers

By Joe McDonald
The Associated Press

BEIJING — Amid a 
worsening tariff battle, 
China is putting off accept-
ing license applications 
from American compa-
nies in financial services 
and other industries until 
Washington makes prog-
ress toward a settlement, 
an official of a business 
group said Tuesday.

The disclosure is the first 
public confirmation of U.S. 
companies’ fears that their 
operations in China or 
access to its markets might 
be disrupted by the battle 
over Beijing’s technology 
policy. China is running 
out of American imports 
for penalties in response 
to U.S. President Donald 
Trump’s tariff hikes, which 
has prompted worries that 
Chinese regulators might 
target operations of U.S. 
companies.

The license delay 
applies to industries Bei-
jing has promised to open 
to foreign competitors, 
according to Jacob Parker, 
vice president for China 
operations of the U.S.-
China Business Council. 
The group represents some 
200 American companies 
that do business with 
China.

In meetings over the 
past three weeks, Cab-
inet-level officials told 
USCBC representa-
tives they are putting off 
accepting applications 
“until the trajectory of the 
U.S.-China relationship 
improves and stabilizes,” 
Parker said.

Chinese authorities 
have promised to increase 
foreign access to areas 
including banking, secu-
rities, insurance and asset 
management.

China 
puts off  
licenses 
amid 
tariff  
battle
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VIEWPOINTS

I t’s September in an election year in Florida. Suddenly, 
and suddenly everybody cares about water.

GOP gubernatorial nominee Ron DeSantis and his 
Democratic opponent, Andrew Gillum both cite water and 
environment as top issues. U.S. Sen. Bill Nelson and his 
challenger, Gov. Rick Scott, both claim credit for Everglades 
restoration and cleanup efforts in the Indian River Lagoon.

But which candidates really have a track record to back 
their talk? And where are the details of their plans to secure 
Florida’s water supply and protect the lakes, rivers and 
coastline that form such an integral part of our quality of 
life?

These are the questions voters should be asking.
The urgency of these issues extends beyond the top of the 

ballot to legislative and even local races, and transcends par-
tisanship. The state’s water supply is crucial to our future. 
The threat is immediate, as seen in the headline-grabbing 
algae blooms and the devastating red tide that’s killing sea 
life — including manatees and fish — along the Gulf coast. 
But it’s also long-term. Florida threats that don’t grab as 
much attention, but pose just as much danger to the state’s 
economic and environmental future.

One of the biggest hazards is the stress being placed on 
the Floridan aquifer, the vast network of underground caves 
that hold the state’s freshwater drinking supply. Sea level 
rise, pollution and overconsumption are all taking their toll, 
putting access to relatively inexpensive water in jeopardy. 
This, in turn, puts Florida’s future — which is heavily reliant 
on growth — at risk.

One of the major threats to the underground water supply: 
Failing septic systems that could number in the hundreds of 
thousands, leaching pollutants like nitrogen into the water 
supply.

The effects can be seen in the water that bubbles in Cen-
tral Florida’s freshwater springs, but the cost there could 
run into the hundreds of millions.

The other big challenge: Sea level rise. People can argue 
about the cause, but the impacts are already manifesting. 
South Florida is seeing significant flooding problems in areas 
that never flooded before, and Miami-Dade voters approved 
a $400 million tax increase last year to begin to deal with the 
impacts. Higher coastal areas like much of Bay County, have 
a little more time, but not much. A 2014 study estimates that 
the state might need more than $1 trillion in projects by 2100 
to cope with rising seas.

It’s a daunting prospect — especially when combined with 
other major challenges facing Florida, including education, 
health care and public safety. But Florida voters can’t afford 
to let candidates dodge water issues with platitudes. They 
need to know what solutions the candidates support — and 
how they plan to pay for them. Examine candidates’ records, 
and see if they are prepared to match their talk with action.

Get past 
platitudes 
on water 
supply

A N O T H E R  V I E W

Democrats seal 
fate with Gillum 

The media has gone ber-
serk once again! On the day 
after the primary elections, 
we are immediately bom-
barded with the accusations 
of racism. Let’s take a look at 
what has actually happened.

In our primary races for 
governor, we saw a Demo-
cratic field full of fringe 
whack jobs, with the excep-
tion of Gwen Graham. 
Gwen Graham was the only 
halfway rational contender 
in the whole field, and 
the only one in which the 
Democrats might have had 
a chance to win with in the 
general election. What did 
the Democrats do? They 
split their votes among all 
the fringe lunatics and gave 

Andrew Gillum the nomina-
tion with slightly more than 
1⁄3 of the vote, hardly a ring-
ing endorsement! So, I would 
like to thank the Democrats 
for once again shooting 
themselves in the foot.

On the the Republican 
side, we essentially had 2 
conservatives running, with 
basically the same ideas and 
platform, with the consen-
sus that either one of them 
could easily win the general 
election.

Let’s look at the winning 
nominees on both sides. 
Gillum is a progressive Dem-
ocrat, Democratic Socialist, 
or just plain Socialist, how-
ever you want to look at it. 
With an endorsement by the 
head lunatic Bernie Sanders, 
you have to wonder what 
in the world is perpetuating 

this idiocy! None of the so 
called Socialists have been 
remotely able to explain 
how they might pay for all 
these “free lunches.” I would 
suggest that Gillum, Bernie, 
and the rest of their ideo-
logues take a 6-month visit 
to Venezuela to see how well 
socialism works!

Venezuela not long ago 
was one of the wealthiest 
countries in the western 
hemisphere, and now it’s 
populace is living with pov-
erty, starvation, no medical 
care, and the worst infla-
tion in history. In the 20th 
century, Argentina went the 
same route with the Perons, 
and they still haven’t 
recovered. I won’t try to get 
into all the evils of social-
ism, but just remember the 
quote from Maggie Thatcher. 

“socialism works fine until 
you run out of other people’s 
money.”

Now, let’s look at the 
racism issue. In the Aug. 20 
News Herald, we have the 
headline onB4,  “Racism 
issue in governor’s race.” In 
addition, on the day after the 
elections, we see the media 
frenzy accusing DeSantis of 
making a racist comment. 
This is another example 
of trying to distract the 
voters from Gillum having 
to explain how he could 
possibly fund his various 
schemes. Just pull out the 
race card whenever politi-
cally expedient, and brand 
your opponent as a racist!

Let’s consider DeSantis’ 
comment using the term 
“monkey around.” The 
origin of this phrase or idiom 

is unclear, but dates back to 
at least the late 1800’s. The 
general meaning is “to play, 
goof around, or tinker.” The 
tinkering definition shows 
“someone trying to repair 
something without really 
knowing how to do it.”

I can’t conceive of a more 
appropriate definition for a 
Socialist!

I think that people in 
this country are sick of the 
politically correct attempts 
to control or suppress every 
word or thought that might 
be considered remotely 
offensive to any particular 
group. I believe that Florida 
voters will agree and the 
Democrats will go down in 
a crushing defeat, and still 
wonder what happened!

Don Taylor, Panama City

L E T T E R  T O  T H E  E D I T O R

D eep in the White 
House, someone is 
acting to subvert 

Donald Trump’s poli-
cies, thwart his desires and 
generally sabotage his 
presidency. No, not the 
anonymous “senior official” 
who wrote an op-ed for The 
New York Times. The name of 
the person making a relentless 
effort to keep the president 
from achieving his goals is 
well-known: Donald Trump.

Other presidents have occa-
sionally shot themselves in the 
foot. Trump’s lower limbs are 
riddled with new bullet holes 
every day. He campaigned as 
though he didn’t want to win, 
and he governs — “governs,” 
rather — as though he doesn’t 
want a second term, or maybe 
even a full first term.

It would be only a mild sur-
prise to learn that he has been 
a Democratic mole, schem-
ing incessantly to covertly 
discredit the Republican Party 
by making it complicit in his 
ineptitude and sleaze.

For Trump to be a successful 
president would not be hard 
at all. He inherited a grow-
ing economy that has kept 
steaming along since he took 
office. He has thrilled the GOP 
rank-and-file with Supreme 
Court nominees Neil Gorsuch 

and Brett Kavanaugh.
He has been able to roll back 

a host of federal regulations, 
to the delight of many busi-
ness people. He has gotten 
a big package of tax cuts. He 
has avoided entanglement in a 
major new war.

Under ordinary cir-
cumstances, a Republican 
president with this record 
could expect solid public sup-
port and a flower-strewn path 
to re-election. That Trump 
has had approval ratings near 
record lows for the first 20 
months of his presidency and 
faces the prospect of huge 
House losses in November is 
a testament to his talent for 
self-immolation.

Bob Woodward’s latest 
book, “Fear,” amply confirms 
what was already known. 
Revelations that would 
be shocking in any other 
administration are tediously 
predictable in this one.

Woodward is a formidable 
reporter with a matchless 
talent for getting insiders to 
talk. No one can seriously 
doubt his account of what 
White House chief of staff 
John Kelly said of Trump: 
“He’s an idiot. It’s pointless to 
try to convince him of any-
thing. He’s gone off the rails. 
We’re in crazytown.” 

Try to imagine senior 
members of the Obama White 
House talking about their boss 
this way.

The Times op-ed, by 
a “senior official in the 
Trump administration,” 
was additional proof of the 
unprecedented dysfunction 

he has created. Trump’s 
“leadership style ... is impetu-
ous, adversarial, petty and 
ineffective.”

Such scathing assessments 
might be expected from the 
opposition party. But these 
come from people who work 
for Trump.

Sen. Ben Sasse, R-Neb. — 
whose voting record is more 
conservative than that of Ted 
Cruz — said the information 
in the Times op-ed “is what 
you hear from two-thirds of 
the senior people there.” Sen. 
Bob Corker, R-Tenn., agreed: 
“I am not a fan of anonymous 
op-eds, but I don’t think those 
of us who have worked closely 
with people in the White 
House are surprised by the 
content.”

They can only dream of how 
much Trump could achieve if 
he weren’t always getting in 
his own way. Most of what is 
known about the president’s 
malignant motives and 
brainless blundering comes 
not from anonymous sources 
but from Trump’s public 
behavior and pronounce-
ments. He’s a self-sacking 
quarterback.

Trump has created a host of 
enemies, outside and inside 
his administration. But his 
worst one is the man he sees in 
the mirror.

Steve Chapman blogs at 
http://www.chicagotribune.
com/news/opinion/chap-
man. Follow him on Twit-
ter @SteveChapman13 or 
at https://www.facebook.
com/stevechapman13. 

Trump confronts the enemy within

Stephen ChapmanStephen Chapman
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HIGH-SPEED 
PURSUIT 
ENDS IN 
ROLL OVER 
CRASH

By Zack McDonald 
747-5071 | @PCNHzack 
zmcdonald@pcnh.com

PANAMA CITY — A large 
window and a guard stationed 
outside an attorney interview 
room will be a couple of points 
prosecutors are expected to 

argue today 
against attor-
n e y  G r e g 
Wilson’s 
claim of pri-
vacy violation 
when he was 
c a u g h t  o n 

video allegedly helping two 
Bay County Jail inmates pass 
contraband, according to 
court records.

Prosecutor Jack Campbell 
filed the response Tuesday 

to recent requests to exclude 
the video — the key piece of 
evidence — from trial because 
Wilson’s defense team says it 
violated attorney-client priv-
ilege. Wilson, formerly the 
second-in-command at the 
State Attorney’s Office, faces 
charges related to helping 
two Bay County Jail inmates 
pass “kites,” folded pieces 
of paper, and then lying to 
investigators about it before 
he knew there was video 

captured of the exchange. His 
tentative trial date on a felony 
charge of contraband intro-
duction and a misdemeanor of 
perjury is scheduled for Sept. 
17, court records state.

In the meantime, Wilson’s 
defense attorneys and Camp-
bell are scheduled to make 
their arguments over sev-
eral matters during a hearing 
today in Circuit Judge Michael 
Overstreet’s court. A main 
point of contention will be 

whether video of Wilson and 
two inmates, sisters Clista 
Robbins and Christy White, 
ought to be admissible.

“The soundless video 
recording of the physical 
activity between (Wilson) 
and two inmates is not subject 
to Constitutional protec-
tion,” Campbell wrote in 
his response to the defense's 
motion. “Their physical 

Attorneys to argue fate of evidence
At issue is whether video 
of Wilson’s role in passing 
contraband between two 
inmates is admissible

Wilson

By Lloyd Dunkelberger 
News Service of Florida

T A L L A H A S S E E  — 
Florida universities 
continued their aca-
demic climb in the latest 
U.S. News & World 
Report annual college 
rankings, placing five 
schools in the country’s 
top 100 public universi-
ties for the first time.

The 2019 rankings, 
which were released 
Monday, included:

• The University of 
Florida moved from No. 
9 to No. 8 on the list, 
continuing its quest to 
become one of the top 
five public research 
universities.

• Florida State Univer-
sity jumped seven spots 
to No. 26, just outside its 
goal of reaching the top 
25 public universities.

• The University of 
South Florida, recently 
designated by the state 
a s  a  “ p r e e m i n e n t ” 
research university, 
improved to No. 58, up 
10 spots from last year.

• The University of Cen-
tral Florida was ranked at 
No. 87, compared to No. 
90 last year.

• Florida International 
University recorded the 
largest statistical climb, 
reaching No. 100 among 
public research univer-
sities, up 22 spots from 
last year.  

Five 
Florida 
schools 
crack 
top 100

Tyra L. Jackson 
850-522-5121 | @TyraJackPCNH 
tjackson@pcnh.com

PANAMA CITY BEACH — 
Tourism officials approved 
updates to its 2020 Strate-
gic Plan and extended Gulf 
Coast Jam sponsorship at a 
combined Bay County Tour-
ist Development Council 
and Convention and Visitors 
Bureau meeting on Tuesday.

“The purpose of the stra-
tegic plan is to outline the 
direction of the CVB, and 
serves as a road map to guide 

all marketing and sales efforts 
for Fiscal Year 2020. This plan 
was developed following the 
Strategic Planning Workshop 
on Aug. 23 with Visit Panama 
City Beach staff, agencies of 
record and the TDC Board of 
Directors,” said Catie Feeney, 
public relations manager.

Feeney said the plan is 
updated every year and did 
not have any huge changes. 
She said the modifications 
to the plan were to improve 
existing goals of the TDC.

Tourism plan geared to 2020 adopted

The Bay County Tourist Development Council hosts or sponsors 
several events in Panama City Beach, including SandJam, Thunder 
Beach and the Seabreeze Jazz Festival. [NEWS HERALD FILE PHOTOS]

Servicemen stand for the National Anthem on Tuesday during a Sept. 11 remembrance ceremony at Tyndall Air Force Base.   [PATTI BLAKE/THE 

NEWS HERALD] 

By Collin Breaux 
747-5081 | @PCNHCollinB 
CollinB@pcnh.com 

TYNDALL AIR FORCE BASE 
— On Sept. 11, 2001, Don Arias 
had his last conversation with 
his younger brother Adam.

Adam Arias worked in New 
York in the financial indus-
try and died in the terrorist 

attacks. Don Arias, who’s also 
from New York and now works 
as a spokesman at Tyndall Air 
Force Base, called his brother 
on the phone when he heard 
about the attacks.

“He was a lighthearted, 
determined guy. He was smart 
and he was very talented,” 
Arias said. “I remember that 
morning. On Sept. 11, the ene-
mies of freedom attacked our 

country. I think back to that 
morning a lot, particularly on 
that anniversary. I think back 
to that morning when our 
lives were changed forever. ... 
I was here at Tyndall Air Force 
Base participating in a NORAD 
exercise.”

Arias, a former New York 
firefighter, spoke about his 
memories and personal con-
nection to Sept. 11 during a 

remembrance ceremony held 
Tuesday at Tyndall held for 
the 17th anniversary. While 
Arias wasn’t able to person-
ally find Adam when he went 
back home to search for his 
brother and cover the after-
math, Adam’s remains were 
returned to his family 10 days 
later and put to rest.

Tyndall remembers 9/11 

“ O U R  G E N E R AT I O N ’ S  P E A R L  H A R B O R ”

See TYNDALL,  B6

See TOURISM,  B6

See ARGUE,  B6
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Guidelines and deadlines

Obituary notices are written by funeral homes and relatives of the deceased. The News Herald reserves the right to edit for AP style and format. Families submitting notices must 
type them in a typeface and font that can be scanned into a computer. Deadline for obituaries is 3 p.m. daily for the following day’s newspaper. Obituaries may be e-mailed to 
pcnhobits@pcnh.com or delivered to The News Herald, 501 W. 11th St., Panama City. View today’s obituaries and sign the online guest books of your loved ones at newsherald.
com/obituaries.

Adam Michael Brud-
nicki, 92 of Panama 
City, passed away Sep-
tember 9, 2018 at Bay 
Medical Center.

Adam was born 
December 24, 1925 
in Chicago to Adam 
Michael and Mary 
(Czesna) Brudnicki and 
moved to Panama City 
in 1965 coming from 
Chicago. Adam was 
a WWII Marine Corp 
Veteran having served 
on Guam and Iwo Jima. 
Adam was a restau-
rateur for most of his 
career having owned 
and operated the Italian 
Inn in Panama City and 
Panama City Beach and 
was a faithful member of 
St. John the Evangelist 
Catholic Church. Apart 
from cooking, Adam’s 
true passion was fishing 
and would take every 
opportunity to do so.

He is predeceased by 
his parents, his thirteen 
brothers and sisters 
and a son, Jeff. Adam 
was united in marriage 
on April 12, 1953 to his 
wife, Joan who resides 
in Panama City. He is 
also survived by his 
sons, Greg (Lynn) of 
Panama City, Ben (Tina) 
of Clearwater and Matt 
of Panama City Beach as 
well as his five grand-
children and two great 
grandchildren.

Friends will be 

received Tuesday from 
6-8 pm at the Kent-For-
est Lawn Funeral Home. 
A Rosary will be recited 
that evening at 7pm. A 
Mass of Christian Burial 
will be Celebrated 1 pm 
Wednesday at St. John 
the Evangelist Catholic 
Church. Entombment 
will follow the Mass at 
Forest Lawn Memorial 
Cemetery Mausoleum. 
Serving as pallbearers are 
Dr. Jim Cook, Honorable 
Glenn Hess, Peter Sos-
theim, Honorable Guy 
Tunnell, Bill Allen, Billy 
Miller, Johnnie Penny 
and Harold Bazzel. In 
lieu of flowers, dona-
tions may be made in 
Adam’s honor to St. 
John Catholic School.

 
Kent-Forest Lawn

Funeral Home
2403 Harrison Ave.

Panama City, Fla. 32405
850-763-4694

www.kentforestlawn.
com 

A DA M  M I C H A E L  B R U D N I C K I

Graveside services 
for Myra Ann Chap-
pell, 85, of Panama 
City, will be 10 a.m., 
Wednesday, Sept. 

12, 2018 at Forest 
Lawn Cemetery. 
Arrangements are by 
Southerland Family 
Funeral Home.

M Y R A  A N N  C H A P P E L L

Elisabeth I. Cooper, 
90, passed away peace-
fully, in July, in Tampa, 
FL with family by her 
side.

Liz is survived by her 
older sister, Gertrud 
Meyer of Lahr/Black 
Forest, Germany; her 
son, Tomm Cooper and 
her daughter, Ronna 
Baas; four grand-
children, and four 
great-grandchildren.

Born in Lahr, Ger-
many, Liz traveled the 
globe with her husband 
Hank, a USAF officer. 
Their assignments out-
side of the U.S. included 
England, Australia and 
Germany, and state-
side in California, 
Mississippi, Colorado, 
Oklahoma and Florida. 
Hank and Liz retired in 
Panama City, FL, where 
they lived for forty years.

Liz selected cremation 
and her remains are to be 

scattered next to Hank, 
her husband of over 
sixty years. After her 
husband passed away 
she move to Tampa 
were she would be close 
to her son. The family 
would like to express 
our heartfelt thanks 
and appreciation to 
Belvedere Commons 
of Tampa and LifePath 
Hospice for their loving 
and expert care and 
attention during her final 
days.

E L I S A B E T H  I .  C O O P E R

Imma Jean Duke, 
81, of Panama City, FL 
died Sept. 10, 2018. A 
funeral service will be 
held 11 a.m., Wednes-
day, Sept. 12, 2018 
at First Assembly of 
God. The family will 
begin receiving friends 
at 10 a.m., prior to the 

service. A graveside 
service will take place at 3 
p.m.,Thursday, Sept. 
13, 2018 in Marble Valley 
Memorial Cemetery in 
Sylacauga, AL. Those 
wishing to extend 
condolences may do so 
at www.heritagefhllc.
com.

I M M A  J E A N  D U K E

Mildred Gilley, 94 of 
Panama City, died Sept. 
5, 2018. Friends will be 
received Thursday from 
10-11 a.m. at Callaway 
First Baptist Church 
where funeral services 

will take place at 11 a.m. 
Interment will be held in 
Forest Lawn Memorial 
Cemetery. Kent-Forest 
Lawn Funeral Home is 
assisting the family with 
arrangements.

M I L D R E D  G I L L E Y

Bob Reisch, 80, of 
Panama City, passed 
away Monday, Sep-
tember 10, 2018. He 
called Panama City, 
FL his home after 
marrying Hazel Jean 
Campbell in 1960. 
They had two loving 
sons, Troy and Steve. 
He is also survived by 
four grandchildren, 
five great-grandchil-
dren, and his brother, 
James Reisch. Bob 
worked for Seymour 
Electric and All Phase 
Electric as warehouse 
manager for many 
years. After his retire-
ment, he worked as 
a driver for Panama 
City Toyota. With the 
support of his wife, 
Bob found the Lord and 
his church family at 
Springfield Commu-
nity Church.

Memorial services 
will be held at 3:00 PM 
Friday, September 14, 
2018, at the Kent-For-
est Lawn Funeral Home 
Chapel with Rev. Eddie 
Pitts and Rev. Donnie 
Jackson officiating. 
The family will receive 
friends at the Chapel 
from 2:00 PM until 
service time at 3:00. In 
lieu of flowers, contri-
butions in Bob's name 
may be made to the 
Springfield Commu-
nity Church Building 
Fund, 615 Transmitter 
Road, Panama City, FL 
32401.

 
 Kent-Forest Lawn

Funeral Home
2403 Harrison Ave.

Panama City, Fla. 32405
850-763-4694

www.kentforestlawn.
com 

R O B E R T  P E T E R  R E I S C H

Morris D. Tate “Mo”, 
83, of Panama City, 
FL, died Thursday, Sept. 
6, 2018. Memorization 

will be by cremation. 
Those wishing to extend 
condolences may do so at 
www.heritagefhllc.com

M O R R I S  D .  TAT E  “ M O ”

Samuel Lee Waters, 
67, of Panama City, 
FL passed this life on 
Sep. 6, 2018. Public 
visitation will be held 
on Wednesday, Sept. 
12, 2018 from 1-8 p.m. 
at the funeral home. 
Funeral services will 
be held on Thursday, 
Sept. 13, 2018 at 11 a.m. 
at Battle Memorial 
Funeral Home Chapel 
with Bishop Lonnie 
Mitchell, Sr. Presiding. 
Interment will follow 
at Hillside Cemetery.

 
Battle Memorial 
Funeral Home

1123 Martin Luther 
King Jr. Blvd.

Panama City, Fla. 32401
850-763-4951

www.BattleFuneral-
Home.com

S A M U E L  L E E  WAT E R S

Dr. Jerry Hol-
land Weaver, 74, of 
Panama City Beach 
died Monday, Sept. 10, 
2018. A Celebration 
of Life Service will be 

held at the Oasis Wor-
ship Center at 12 noon, 
Saturday, Sept. 15, 2018. 
Visitation will begin 
at 10 a.m. prior to the 
service.

J E R R Y  H O L L A N D  W E AV E R Mrs. Joyce B. Yount, 
84, of Lynn Haven, 
died Sunday, Sept. 9, 
2018. Funeral ser-
vices will be 3 p.m., 
Saturday, Sept. 15, 
2018 at Lynn Haven 
Presbyterian Church. 

Interment will follow 
in Greenwood Cem-
etery. Visitation will be 
at Southerland Family 
Funeral Home, Friday 
evening from 6 to 8 
p.m.

J OYC E  B .  YO U N T

LOCAL

Today

WATERFRONT PART-
NERSHIP BOARD OF 
DIRECTORS MEETING: 
7 a.m. at the Panama 
City Publishing Museum, 
1134 Beck Ave., Panama 
City. Board of Directors 
meeting for the Historic 
St. Andrews Waterfront 
Partnership. Open to the 
public.
PANAMA CITY CRIBBAGE 
CLUB : 5:30 P.M. at VFW 
Post 2185, at 2136 Sherman 
Ave. Join us to start our 
new season on Wednesday 
Sept. 5 Meet new people, 
hone your cribbage skills 
with keen competition. 
Details: 850-866-7866.
 
Tomorrow

BAY BOOMERS ACTIVITY 
PROGRAM CHAIR EXER-
CISE CLASS: 1-2 p.m. at 
Bay County Council On 
Aging, 1116 Frankford 
Ave., Panama City. Details, 
850-769-3468
BEAM FLOW MOTION: 5:30 
p.m. at the Panama City 
Center for the Arts. Sooth-
ing, soulful, and uplifting 
class taught by Tara Dent, 
licensed dance/movement 
instructor. $15 per person.
ADULT HANDBUILDING 
WITH CLAY: 1 to 3 p.m. at 
the Panama City Center 

for the Arts. Pottery class 
taught by instructor Kim 
Knight. $30 for members, 
$40 for non members. Sup-
plies included. Ages 18 and 
up.
BEGINNER WHEEL THROW-
ING POTTER: 5 to 8 p.m. at 
the Panama City Center for 
the Arts. Instruction from 
well established potter, 
Sara Pearsall. Class will 
include handbuilding for 
beginners with glazing and 
fi re process included. Sup-
plies included. Ages 15 & 
up. $200 Members ($240 
non-members).
CUPCAKES & CANVASES: 
5:30 to 7:30 p.m. at the 
Panama City Center for 
the Arts. Step-by-step 
instructions by experienced 
artist Kim Knight. Supplies 
included. $30 Members ($40 
non-members), ages 14 and 
up.
COLLEGE NIGHT: 6 to 8 
p.m., Advanced Technol-
ogy Center at Gulf Coast 
State College, Panama City 
Campus. Open to the com-
munity to learn more about 
GCSC and other schools 
across the country. Geared 
toward local high school 
students, current Gulf 
Coast students looking to 
transfer to a university, as 
well as parents, teachers, 
administrators and anyone 
thinking about coming back 

to school or attending col-
lege for the fi rst time.
DAFFIN PARK SENIORS 
CLUB MEETING: 6:30 p.m. 
at Daffi n Park Club House, 
320 Kraft Ave. Line dance 
lessons from 5:45 until 6:30 
p.m. Finger food at 6:30 with 
ballroom and line dance 
from 7-9 p.m. Music by ET 
from East West connec-
tion. Everyone welcome, $5 
each with fi rst time visitors 
admitted free. Details: 850-
265-8058 or 850-516-5648. 
DAVID AUBURN’S FIFTH 
PLANET AND OTHER PLAYS: 
7:30 p.m. at the Martin The-
atre, 409 Harrison Avenue, 
Panama City. Presented 
by the Martin Ensemble 
Theatre. Tickets $20,buy 
one, get one for fi rst 100 
customers. Details: http://
www.martintheatre.com
 
Friday, Sept. 14

WALLY WHITE - 'AFRICA': 
Exhibit runs through Sept. 
29, at the Panama City 
Center for the Arts, 19 E. 
Fourth St., Panama City. 
Free admission. Details, 
CenterForTheArtsPC.com
STEPHEN BENNETT SMITH 
- 'LANDSCAPES': Exhibit 
runs through Oct. 6, at the 
Panama City Center for 
the Arts, 19 E. Fourth St., 
Panama City.
F:/STOP NORTH FLORIDA 

PHOTOGRAPHY COMPETI-
TION AND EXHIBIT: Exhibit 
runs through Sept. 29, at 
the Panama City Center for 
the Arts, 19 E. Fourth St., 
Panama City.
'VIVA CUBA' - PHOTO-
GRAPHS OF BARBARA 
TALAN: Exhibit on display 
through Nov. 3 at The Light 
Room, 306 Harrison Ave., 
Panama City. Details, The-
LightRoomPC.com
PANAMA JACK PAD-
DLEBOARD CLASSIC: 
Registration starts at 7:30 
a.m., with races 9 a.m. to 
12:30 p.m., at Sharky's 
Beach Club, 15201 Front 
Beach Road, Panama City 
Beach. The annual Pier-to-
Pier SUP Race. Registration 
starts at 7:30am, races 9 to 
12:30.
JAM SESSION - DOCKSIDE 
REMEDY: 3 p.m. live stream 
of concert at Facebook.
com/PanamaCityNews-
Herald. Limited seating 
available in the newsroom.
WINE TASTING: 5-7 p.m. 
at Somethin's Cookin', 93 
E. 11th St., Panama City 
with complimentary wine 
and hors d'oeuvres. RSVP: 
850-769-8979
BACKSTAGE PASS: JEFF 
CARTER GROUP: 6:30 p.m. 
at the Marina Civic Center, 
8 Harrison Ave. Tickets are 
$5. Doors open at 5:30 p.m. 
Details: BayArts.org 

W H AT ’ S  H A P P E N I N G

By Lloyd Dunkelberger 
News Service of Florida

TALLAHASSEE — 
The Florida Board of 
Governors is ready to 
consider a $5.2 billion 
budget request for the 
state university system 
for next year, repre-
senting a 3.6 percent 
increase in spending and 
including $75 million in 
additional state perfor-
mance funding.

The proposal, which 
will be considered by 
the university-system 
board during a two-day 
meeting that begins 
Wednesday at New Col-
lege of Florida, would 
increase state funding 
for the system by $183 
million in the 2019-
2020 budget year.

Overall,  it  would 
include $3.2 billion in 
state funding, along 
w i t h  $ 1 . 9 6  b i l l i o n 
in tuition and fees, 
although there would 
not be a tuition increase.

The proposal would 
increase performance 
funding for the 12 uni-
versities to $655 million 

next budget year, up 
f r o m  $ 5 6 0  m i l l i o n 
this year. The overall 
$95 million increase 
would be a combina-
tion of money from 
the state and from the 
institutions.

The budget would 
include $327.3 million 
in state performance 
funds, including the $75 
million increase, along 
with $327.3 million in 
performance funds from 
the institutions.

The funding is distrib-
uted to the universities 
each year based on 10 
measurements of per-
formance by each of the 
institutions, including 
graduation rates, sala-
ries of recent graduates, 
retention of students 
and student costs.

New metrics include 
holding the 12 schools 
in the system to a four-
year graduation rate 
and rewarding schools 
that serve large num-
bers of economically 
disadvantaged stu-
dents, reflected by those 
receiving federal Pell 
grants. 

University system 
looks for funding
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By Jim Saunders
News Service of Florida

T A L L A H A S S E E  — 
A  f e d e r a l  j u d g e  h a s 
refused a request by a 
California man to dis-
miss part of a lawsuit in 
which the National Rifle 
Association’s longtime 
Florida lobbyist alleges 
she received harassing 
and threatening emails 
in the aftermath of the 
February mass shooting 
at a Broward County high 
school.

L o b b y i s t  M a r i o n 
Hammer filed the lawsuit 
in July against Califor-
nia attorney Lawrence 
Sorensen and three other 
men because of emails 
they sent to her after 
the Feb. 14 shooting that 

killed 17 people at Mar-
jory Stoneman Douglas 
High School and amid 
the subsequent debate on 
gun-control issues. The 
lawsuit sought damages 
and an injunction against 
further emails.

Sorensen, who works 
as an arbitrator and 
mediator, argued in seek-
ing dismissal that a federal 
court in Florida does not 
have “personal juris-
diction” over him. The 
argument was based on 
Sorensen saying he lacks 
any substantial connec-
tion to Florida and arguing 
that two emails he sent to 
Hammer in March do not 
provide such a connection.

“Mr. Sorensen simply 
sent two email in one half 
hour in March to an email 

address that was pub-
lished to the world on the 
internet,” the motion to 
dismiss said. “That email 
address, on its face, gave 
no indication that it was in 
Florida. Nothing in the text 
of the email mentioned or 
suggested a connection 
to Florida. In today's age, 
those two email could have 
been opened anywhere.”

But U.S. District Judge 
Robert Hinkle on Friday 
rejected dismissing the 
case against Sorensen.

“ T o  b e  s u r e ,  M r . 
Sorensen says he did not 
know his email would be 
routed to Florida,” Hinkle 
wrote. “But this record 
shows that Mr. Sorensen 
could easily have learned 
— had he cared where 
he was sending his email 

— that Ms. Hammer was a 
Florida resident. In short, 
Mr. Sorensen intention-
ally sent the email to Ms. 
Hammer, wherever she 
might be, and he should 
have known the likely des-
tination was Florida.”

In a document filed last 
month, Hammer’s attor-
neys wrote that the emails 
caused harm to Hammer, a 
former national president 
of the NRA, and argued 
that the case against 
Sorensen should continue.

“This court has specific 
personal jurisdiction over 
Mr. Sorensen because he 
made a conscious decision 
to seek out Ms. Hammer, 
a well-known Florida 
resident and lobbyist, and 
sent her two emails con-
taining graphic images of 

gunshot victims, includ-
ing a photo of President 
John F. Kennedy’s exposed 
cranial cavity and photo-
graphs of gaping wounds 
to an unidentified man’s 
leg,” Hammer’s attorneys 
wrote.  “Without doubt, 
Mr. Sorensen selected 
and sent these particular 
images to Ms. Hammer 
because of their gruesome 
nature and immediate 
shock value.”

Hammer filed the law-
suit against Sorensen, 
Connecticut resident 
Christopher Risica and two 
men, Howard Weiss and 
Patrick Sullivan, whose 
places of residence were 
unknown. The lawsuit 
alleged that the men sent 
harassing and threatening 
emails, with at least some 

of the emails using vile 
language.

Hinkle’s ruling last week 
also found that Risica was 
in default for failing to 
respond to the lawsuit 
and approved a request 
by Hammer’s attorneys 
to conduct investigative 
“discovery” to determine 
the identity and residence 
of Weiss. Hinkle, however, 
denied such as discovery 
request related to Sullivan.

“His (Sullivan’s) email 
was profane and disgust-
ing, but he threatened 
only to scream in Ms. 
Hammer’s face if ever he 
encountered her,” Hinkle 
wrote. “This is unlikely to 
be actionable and is not 
enough to warrant disclo-
sure of Mr. Sullivan’s true 
identity.” 

Judge refuses to scuttle NRA lobbyist case
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interactions do not con-
stitute communications 
protected under attor-
ney-client privilege and 
such privilege is waived 
when it is done to facili-
tate a crime.”

Campbell goes on to 
argue that attorney-cli-
ent privilege is not meant 
to protect attorneys, 
and also that Wilson did 
not have a reasonable 
expectation of privacy 
from observation in the 
interview room because 
of a “large window” 
that allows an officer 
stationed outside to 

observe attorney-client 
interactions.

The response stems 
from a filing by Wilson’s 
defense attorney, Lisa 
Anderson, to suppress the 
video on grounds that not 
only was it a violation of 
attorney-client privilege 
but also that investigators 
had not properly estab-
lished cause to monitor 
Wilson and his client.

The Bay County Sher-
iff’s Office investigation 
began in August 2017 
after a deputy working 
another investigation 
heard a recorded jailhouse 
call between Robbins 
and Wilson, in which she 
told him in vague terms 
that she wanted to quit 
everything and instructed 
him to “get rid of it.” 

Robbins faced a narcotic 
possession charge, and 
authorities suspected 
drugs might be the topic 
of discussion, officials 
reported, as there were 
references to her car 
outside.

BCSO monitored sev-
eral jail calls afterward, 
which eventually led 
authorities to expand 
their investigation and, 
after consulting with the 
State Attorney's Office, 
install video cameras 
— without audio capa-
bility — shooting into an 
attorney interview room 
where it could video 
Wilson and his clients.

Anderson provided 
several reasons — includ-
i n g  B C S O ’ s  i n m a t e 
visitation policy that 

states attorney-client 
communications will 
not be monitored — in an 
effort to make the case 
Wilson had a reasonable 
expectation of privacy 
and authorities illegally 
obtained the video.

“In effect, the observ-
ing officers were not in a 
place where they had any 
right to be since their 
covert presence and 
observation served as an 
impermissible intrusion 
into an attorney-client 
consultation,” Ander-
son wrote. “Thus, Mr. 
Wilson’s expectation 
of privacy was objec-
tively reasonable, and 
(BCSO) intrusion via 
visual observation was 
a violation of his Fourth 
Amendment rights.”

Anderson had also 
initiated a motion dis-
miss the perjury charge. 
However, the motion was 
withdrawn after Camp-
bell cautioned her that 
the decision would result 
in subpoenas for Wilson’s 
former legal counsel, Jim 
White, and a prominent 
businessman, Derwin 
White, who backed Wil-
son’s campaign for the 
State Attorney’s Office 
and who is the father of 
the two women Wilson 
was representing. Those 
subpoenas do not appear 
to have been renewed, 
a c c o r d i n g  t o  c o u r t 
records.

Despite conceding that 
the defense raised valid 
concerns about attorney-
client privilege, Campbell 

responded they were not 
applicable to Wilson’s 
case.

“The State does not 
disagree with much of the 
law cited and the under-
lying importance that a 
person be safe to frankly 
and fully disclose their 
legal issues with coun-
sel,” Campbell wrote. 
“That is not the issue at 
bar. A client has a right to 
counsel and to privileged 
communications with his 
attorney. An attorney has 
no right to a client.”

Campbell has also asked 
the court to bar Wilson’s 
defense from raising any 
defense impertinent to 
the underlying criminal 
charges, such as selec-
tive prosecution or that 
Wilson was targeted.

ARGUE
From Page B1

One of the strate-
gic initiatives included 
operating the TDC and 
CVB “as a trusted, inno-
vative, industry-leading 
destination marketing 
organization that reflects 
the dynamic character of 
Panama City Beach.” By 

2020, officials hope to 
increase partner partici-
pation in TDC and CVB 
programs, increase year-
round visitor demand 
and tourist development 
tax collections and more 
through that initiative.

The plan also calls for 
enhancing and creating 
public venues to gen-
erate additional visitor 
demand, and in 2020 
officials hope to have an 
outdoor concert facility 

for family-friendly events 
and new and improved 
attractions that make the 
beach a family-friendly 
destination. The $37 
million sports park – set 
to open next year - was 
also included in the plan 
to enhance and develop 
public venues under a 
2020 goal for outdoor 
sports fields. The imple-
mentation of an outdoor 
sport field for tourna-
ments and events was 

highlighted as “accom-
plished” under the 2020 
goals.

“The Program of Work 
serves as a staple for the 
CVB, each time we make a 
decision about a market-
ing campaign or an event, 
we see how that ties back 
to the strategic plan and 
if we are on point with the 
organization’s message,” 
Feeney said.

O t h e r  i n i t i a -
tives included beach 

p r e s e r v a t i o n  a n d 
enhancement, visitor 
enhancement and the 
development and mar-
keting of Panama City 
Beach as a year-round 
destination.

In addition to approving 
the 2020 strategic plan, 
officials also approved 
an extension of the Gulf 
Coast Jam sponsorship 
agreement for $375,000 
a year through 2021.

Promoters saw a record 

73,000 people attend 
the three-day festival on 
Aug. 31- Sept. 2.

Even though it rained 
during some of the fes-
tival days, fans remained 
loyal and stuck around 
for more, said Rendy 
L o v e l a d y ,  e x e c u t i v e 
producer.

“We had a good year,” 
Lovelady said. “[It] was 
the best year yet. Our 
partnership with CMT 
has paid off.”

TOURISM
From Page B1

Adam “told me the ter-
rible sights he saw from 
his window, of men and 
women jumping to their 
deaths, of your fellow 
Americans making that 
t e r r i b l e  d e c i s i o n  o f 
whether they’re going 
to jump or burn,” Arias 
said. “A tragic human 
drama unfolded in front 
of my brother’s eyes. 
Over the phone I could 
hear the commotion of 
people in the background 
lined up on windows and 
all too human responses 
of, ‘Oh my God.’ His 
last words to me were, 
‘I got to go.’ I heard the 
urgency in my brother’s 
voice.”

In addition to Arias’ 
remarks, there was also 
a ceremonial bell ringing, 
bagpipe performance 
and table displaying 
first responder equip-
m e n t .  3 2 5 t h  F i g h t e r 
Wing Cmdr. Brian Laid-
law said Sept. 11 was a 
tragic day, though it also 

brought out the best in 
Americans.

“It was our police offi-
cers and firefighters who 
showed us what it really 
means to be Ameri-
can and help out when 
others need you,” Laid-
law said. “It’s important 
we do remember this. Our 
country changed a lot on 
Sept. 11, 2001. I hope we 
remember it as a time 
when we came together 
as Americans.”

Arias said some people 
entering the Air Force 
now may have been 
kids when the attacks 
occurred. America should 
have a strong national 
defense and not let down 
its guard in a post-9/11 
world, Arias said.

“ T h e  u n t h i n k a b l e 
can certainly happen if 
brave men and women 
don’t defend us,” Arias 
said. “This was our gen-
eration’s Pearl Harbor. 
The days after 9/11 this 
country pulled together. 
There were Americans 
flags everywhere. People 
were volunteering to join 
the service. It was a wave 
of patriotism and unity of 
purpose in the country.”

TYNDALL
From Page B1

News Herald Staff Report

PANAMA CITY — A 
$25,000 donation from 
one local  charity to 
another will help Bay 
County children with 
autism develop life skills.

On Monday, the St. Joe 
Community Foundation 
handed over a large check 
to the George Butchikas 
Autism Foundation at 

Angelo's Steak Pit.
"The George Butchikas 

A u t i s m  F o u n d a t i o n 
applied for a grant from 
The St. Joe Commu-
nity Foundation a couple 
months ago," said April 
Wilkes, the executive 
director of the St. Joe 
Community Foundation. 
"The $25,000 will be used 
to purchase a number of 
items to create a Life Skills 

Training Room at the Early 
Childhood Autistic Pro-
gram located at FSU-PC."

The Early Childhood 
Autistic Program (ECAP) 
at Florida State University 
provides Applied Behavior 
Analysis (ABA) services to 
children diagnosed with 
autism and other related 
disorders in a quiet, con-
trolled setting. ECAP is 
the only ABA program in 

the Panhandle to provide 
in-home and in-clinic 
services.

The George Butchikas 
Autism Foundation has 
long been a partner with 
ECAP, with one room even 
named after Butchikas's 
daughter Camille.

Butchikas, who owns 
Angelo's Steak Pit, holds a 
fundraiser every October 
for the foundation.

Autism foundation recieves $25,000 check

From left, Carolyn Butchikas, George Butchikas, Emma 
Butchikas, April Wilkes, Tonya Butchikas and Camille 
Butchikas stand for a photo. The St. Joe Community 
Foundation donated $25,000 to the George Butchikas 
Foundation for Autism. [PATTI BLAKE/THE NEWS HERALD] 
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TALLAHASSEE
Scott offers help to 
states as hurricane looms

Gov. Rick Scott offered 
resources and assistance 
Monday to the gover-
nors of North Carolina, 
Virginia and Georgia 
as powerful Hurricane 
Florence threatened the 
Southeast U.S. coast.

Florida Division of 
Emergency Management 
officials have also been in 
contact with South Caro-
lina, the governor’s office 
said.

Due to the storm, Scott 
waived weight require-
ments for emergency 
supply and response vehi-
cles through Sept. 17 and 
put the Florida National 
Guard and Florida Fish 
and Wildlife Conser-
v a t i o n  C o m m i s s i o n 
law-enforcement officers 
on standby to help in areas 
affected by the storm.

 HOLLY HILL
Mom faces 30 years 
for dipping boy’s 
feet in hot water

A Florida mother faces 
up to 30 years in prison 
after pleading no con-
test to aggravated child 
abuse.

A judge revoked bail 
for 23-year-old Sheretta 
M. Harris on Monday and 
ordered her held in jail. 
A sentencing hearing 
hasn’t been set.

The Daytona Beach 
News-Journal reported 
Harris called 911 in April 
2017, saying her 3-year-
old son had been burned 
and skin was hanging 
off his feet. Dispatch-
ers could hear the boy’s 
screams.

Harris told investiga-
tors she found the boy 
in the bathtub with the 
water running.

About a month later, 

her husband told inves-
t i g a t o r s  t h a t  H a r r i s 
confided in him that she 
became angry with their 
son, filled the tub with 
scalding water and placed 
his feet in. When she was 
the seriousness of the 
injuries she called 911.

FORT LAUDERDALE
Police: Man stole 
ambulance after getting 
out of hospital

A Florida man needed 
a ride home when he was 
released from the hospi-
tal. So police say he stole 
an ambulance.

But the ambulance had 
a GPS tracking device, 
so it was easily found on 
Sunday. 

N o w  2 5 - y e a r - o l d 
Michael Paul is staying 
at the Broward County 
Jail, charged with grand 
theft and driving without 
a valid license. 

S TAT E  B R I E F S

PANAMA CITY 
High speed chase 
ends in crash

A high-speed pursuit 
ended Tuesday  morn-
ing with a roll-over 
crash and a Lynn Haven 
man  suffering serious 
injuries, according to 
Florida Highway Patrol 
reports.

It  happened about 
11:40 a.m. at the inter-
section of State 390 and 
U.S. 231. Chau Nguyen, 
32, was taken to the hos-
pital for treatment to his 
injuries afterward.

Troopers had spot-
ted a driver slumped 
over behind the wheel 
in a 2003 GMC Denali 
moments earlier in Lynn 
Haven. Once they turned 

on their emergency lights 
to conduct a traffic stop, 
the driver fled. At one 
point, troopers con-
ducted an intervention 
maneuver, which spun 
the SUV through a grassy 
median, FHP reported.

The Denali overturned 
and “partially ejected” 
the driver, FHP reported. 
He was extracted and 
then taken to the hospi-
tal with serious injuries.

The driver was later 
identified as Nguyen. 
Charges are pending fur-
ther investigation.

 
BONIFAY
Bonifay man charged 
with 288 counts 
of child porn

The arrest of a Bonifay 

man on 288 charges of 
possession and distribu-
tion of child pornography 
has led to the shutter-
ing of one of the largest 
online distribution hubs 
of child pornography in 
the area, according to the 
Holmes County Sheriff’s 
Department.

Mark Jay Ashcroft, 55, 
of Bonifay, was arrested 
Monday after a search 
warrant was served on 
his Highway 79 address. 
He is currently being held 
in the Holmes County Jail 
on $2.8 million bond.

The arrest comes after 
a six-week operation 
involving HCSO, the 
Walton County Sher-
iff’s Office, the U.S. 
Department of Home-
land Security and the 

North Florida Internet 
Crimes Against Children 
Task Force and began 
after investigators with 
WCSO discovered child 
pornography images and 
videos being downloaded 
and transmitted through 
a  f i l e - s h a r i n g  n e t -
work. Officials initially 
believed the network’s 
h u b  w a s  i n  W a l t o n 
County, but then nar-
rowed the location down 
to Ashcroft’s address.

Upon executing the 
search warrant,  law 
enforcement found a 
computer running the 
file-sharing program 
that was actively down-
loading and transferring 
numerous files. Accord-
ing to a news release, law 
enforcement were able 

to observe 288 explicit 
images and videos of 
children between the 
ages of 7 and 15. Other 
hard drives were also 
seized during the search 
and more charges are 
expected.

 
PARKER
‘SLIMED’ youth 
program accepting 
registration

The Parker United 
Methodist Church on 
Tyndall Parkway will 
b e  r e g i s t e r i n g  c h i l -
dren grades K-5 in their 
“SLIMED” program on 
Wednesday night.

“Each week we will use 
slime to teach kids about 
the life of Jacob,” a press 
release said. “Sometimes 

in life it feels like we’ve 
been slimed! Sometimes 
it’s because of decisions 
we make, sometimes it’s 
from decisions others 
m a k e  t h a t  h u r t  u s . 
Through the life of Jacob, 
kids will learn that when 
we stick to God, He can 
make something beau-
tiful out of any slimy 
situation.”

Doors open at 5:45 
p.m. for sign-in and 
new registrations. The 
program is from 6 to 
7:30 p.m. with a meal at 
6 p.m.  Youth and adult 
programs are also avail-
able at the same time and 
place.

News Herald 
Staff Reports

L O C A L  B R I E F S
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SERENA SHOWING EMOTION
Some black women say Serena Williams’ 
experience at the U.S. Open fi nal resonates 
with them. They say they are oft en forced to 
watch their tone and words in the workplace in 
ways that men and other women are not.
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SPORTS

By Dustin Kent
747-5065 | @PCNHDustinKent
dkent@pcnh.com

PANAMA CITY — Look-
ing at Mosley’s schedule, 
one could’ve predicted with 
a reasonable amount of cer-
tainty that the Dolphins 
would be heading into this 
week’s District 1-5A opener 
against West Florida with a 
3-0 record.

Where the Dolphins’ season 
goes from here is harder to 
foresee and will be deter-
mined at least in part by what 
happens against the Jaguars 
Thursday night at Tommy 
Oliver Stadium. The district 
foes face off at 7 p.m. with 
Mosley looking for its first 
victory in the series since 
winning 31-24 in 2015, while 
West Florida (1-1) tries to take 
its first step toward a fifth 
consecutive league title.

While the stakes are higher 
and the competition stiffer 
than during the Dolphins’ 
blowout wins over Walton, 
Gadsden County, and Ruth-
erford, Mosley coach Jeremy 
Brown said the approach for 
his team remains the same.

“It’s kind of the same men-
tality that we’ve had, which is 
we’re just trying to win every 
game on the schedule,” he 
said. “The more games you 
win the better chance you’ve 
got to get in the playoffs. 
Obviously if you win the dis-
trict you won’t have to worry 
about seeding and the points 
and all that, but for us it’s just 
the next game on the sched-
ule, so let’s try to win it.”

Mosley has faced very little 
pressure through its first 

three outings, winning by 
a combined score of 118-14 
and getting a running clock 
in two of the games. The 
Dolphins’ offense has found 
success through the air and 
on the ground, with senior 
quarterback Michael Maddox 
passing for 356 yards and 
five touchdowns without an 
interception, while running 
backs Don McKay and Jac-
arri Greene have combined 
for 306 yards and five touch-
downs, with both averaging 
over 7 yards per carry.

Senior receiver Daveno 
Ellington has been a dynamic 
deep threat on the outside, 
with half of his eight recep-
tions going for touchdowns 
from 59, 49, 31, and 29 yards 
out. It has been a collective 
effort defensively, with seven 
different Mosley players tal-
lying seven or more tackles. 
James Padot and Kendall 
Moore have two sacks each.

West Florida has played 
just two games but has been 

impressive in each, losing 
23-20 on a fourth quarter 
field goal to undefeated 6A 
Escambia and doubling up 
Tate 40-20. Senior quarter-
back Trevor Jordan also has 
five touchdowns without an 
interception for the Jaguars, 
while sophomore running 
back Jaheim Simmons leads 
in rushing with 219 yards 
and two touchdowns. Senior 
receivers Amir McDaniel and 
Keion Burrell are explosive 
playmakers with two receiv-
ing touchdowns each.

Florida Atlantic commit 
Antarrius Moultrie, who 
Brown called, “as good of a 
high school linebacker as we’ll 
see all year,” leads the defense 
with 18 tackles, two tackles 
for loss, and two sacks. The 
Jaguars also have a high-
major prospect in 6-foot-4, 
285-pound left tackle Darius 
Washington, who is commit-
ted to Mississippi State.

Dolphins face toughest 
test yet in Jaguars

By Bob Ferrante
The Associated Press

TALLAHASSEE — Willie 
Taggart’s dream was to be 
the coach at Florida State. 
His first games have been a 
nightmare.

Taggart’s mistake-prone 
Seminoles (1-1, 0-1 Atlan-
tic Coast Conference) look 
to clean up nearly every 
area after they were over-
whelmed in the opener by 
Virginia Tech and then 
needed a rally in the fourth 
quarter to take the lead and 
hold off Samford.

Next up is a road game 
a t  S y r a c u s e  ( 2 - 0 )  o n 
Saturday.

“ W e ’ v e  g o t  t o  p l a y 
cleaner, we’ve got to play 
smarter, if we’re going to 
be a championship football 
team like we aspire to be,” 
Taggart said.

The sample size is small, 
but Florida State is far from 
a championship-caliber 
team. There are concerns 
on offense, defense and 
special teams. Florida State 
has struggled to establish 
a ground game behind an 
injury-depleted offensive 
line, seen its pass defense 
thrashed in the first half 
and watched its kicker miss 
3 of 4 field-goal attempts.

F l o r i d a  S t a t e  w a s 
expected to have some 
growing pains with a new 
coaching staff but the 
aches have been more than 
anticipated. The Seminoles 
must prepare for Syra-
cuse, which has scored 117 
points in wins over West-
ern Michigan and Wagner.

While the Seminoles are 
10-1 all-time against Syra-
cuse, including eight wins 
by double figures, it shapes 
up to be a pivotal division 
matchup.

“At the start of the 
season people circled (the 
game) as probably we don’t 
have a very good chance of 
being successful,” Syra-
cuse coach Dino Babers 
said. “It’s going to be a 
tough task, but we wel-
come the opportunity to 
see how we can do.”

The Seminoles are aver-
aging 390 yards of total 
offense, which is tied for 
87th nationally, and the 
Seminoles’ 3.62 yards per 
rush ranks them 101st in 
the FBS.

Injuries have made the 
Seminoles’ growth diffi-
cult. Coaches frequently 
have been forced to move 
players from guard to 

 Seminoles 
see  areas for 
improvement

Mosley running back Don McKay (5) leans forward for extra yardage during last week’s game against 
Rutherford at Tommy Oliver Stadium. [PHOTOS BY JOSHUA BOUCHER/THE NEWS HERALD]

Mosley’s Tristan Orme (60) tackles Rutherford quarterback Reggie 
Tubbs.  

Florida State coach Willie Taggart, center, talks with 
quarterback Deondre Francois during the fourth quarter of 
an NCAA college football game against Samford, Saturday in 
Tallahassee. [STEVEN CANNON/AP PHOTO]

By Robbie Andreu 
Staff writer

Defensive coordinator 
Todd Grantham has a simple 
and succinct explanation for 
why the Florida defense got 
gutted for 303 yards rushing 
in the loss to Kentucky on 
Saturday night.

“No. 1, we got our tails 
kicked, OK?” he said. “You 
can’t hide that.”

No you can’t. It was out 
there, live and on national 
television, for all to see — 
Kentucky’s offensive linemen 
manhandling Florida’s defen-
sive front all night long.

Along with being in a phys-
ical mismatch, there was 

other bad stuff also going on 
for the Gators that contrib-
uted: players losing discipline 
and getting out of their gaps; 
linemen, linebackers and 
defensive backs all miss-
ing tackles; the defensive 
ends and outside linebackers 
giving up the edge and letting 
UK quarterback Terry Wilson 
scramble for big plays.

The result was 175 yards 
rushing on 27 carries for 
Benny Snell Jr., 105 on 10 car-
ries for Wilson and 23 on four 
carries for Asim Rose.

It all adds up to 303 yards 
rushing and 7.4 yards a carry.

By UF’s high defensive 
standards, giving up 100 
yards rushing is poor, 200 is 

unacceptable and 303, well, 
that is a downright disaster.

“We always talk about play-
ing to a standard and playing 
to an identity. We didn’t do 
that,” Grantham said. “We 
always talk about stopping the 
run and affecting the quarter-
back. We didn’t do either one 
and didn’t give ourselves a 
chance to win because of that.

“The biggest thing is just 
looking for solutions, and 
the thing with that is there’s a 
certain physicality you’ve got 
to play with up front. You’ve 
got to be able to set the edge. 
You’ve got to be able to strike 
blockers.”

Gators are getting defensive

Kentucky quarterback Terry Wilson runs past Florida defensive 
end Zachary Carter (17) and other defensive players for a 24-yard 
touchdown during the second half Saturday at Ben Hill Griffi n 
Stadium. [JOHN RAOUX/THE ASSOCIATED PRESS]

See DOLPHINS,  C3

See SEMINOLES,  C3

See GATORS,  C3
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MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL

A M E R I C A N  L E AG U E N AT I O N A L  L E AG U E

EAST DIVISION
TEAM W L PCT. GB WCGB L10 STR HOME AWAY
z-Boston 99 46 .683 — — 6-4 W-2 50-20 49-26
New York 90 54 .625 8½ — 6-4 W-1 48-24 42-30
Tampa Bay 79 65 .549 19½ 8½ 8-2 L-1 45-25 34-40
Toronto 65 79 .451 33½ 22½ 4-6 L-1 37-37 28-42
Baltimore 41 103 .285 57½ 46½ 1-9 L-5 24-45 17-58

CENTRAL DIVISION
TEAM W L PCT GB WCGB L10 STR HOME AWAY
Cleveland 82 63 .566 — — 5-5 W-1 44-28 38-35
Minnesota 65 78 .455 16 22 3-7 L-1 41-31 24-47
Detroit 59 86 .407 23 29 5-5 L-3 36-37 23-49
Chicago 56 88 .389 25½ 31½ 3-7 L-6 28-47 28-41
Kansas City 48 95 .336 33 39 6-4 W-1 26-45 22-50

WEST DIVISION
TEAM W L PCT GB WCGB L10 STR HOME AWAY
Houston 91 54 .628 — — 9-1 W-2 40-32 51-22
Oakland 88 57 .607 3 — 8-2 W-5 46-29 42-28
Seattle 79 64 .552 11 8 5-5 W-1 41-31 38-33
Los Angeles 71 73 .493 19½ 16½ 6-4 L-1 34-35 37-38
Texas 62 82 .431 28½ 25½ 4-6 W-1 32-43 30-39
z-clinched playoff berth

EAST DIVISION
TEAM W L PCT. GB WCGB L10 STR HOME AWAY
Atlanta 80 64 .556 — — 6-4 W-3 37-34 43-30
Philadelphia 74 69 .517 5½ 5½ 3-7 L-3 43-27 31-42
Washington 72 72 .500 8 8 5-5 W-3 37-36 35-36
New York 65 78 .455 14½ 14½ 6-4 L-1 30-42 35-36
Miami 57 86 .399 22½ 22½ 4-6 W-1 34-41 23-45

CENTRAL DIVISION
TEAM W L PCT. GB WCGB L10 STR HOME AWAY
Chicago 83 60 .580 — — 4-6 L-3 44-25 39-35
Milwaukee 83 62 .572 1 — 8-2 W-4 45-27 38-35
St. Louis 80 64 .556 3½ — 5-5 W-2 38-31 42-33
Pittsburgh 71 72 .497 12 8½ 6-4 L-1 40-34 31-38
Cincinnati 63 83 .432 21½ 18 5-5 W-2 36-39 27-44

WEST DIVISION
TEAM W L PCT. GB WCGB L10 STR HOME AWAY
Colorado 79 64 .552 — — 7-3 W-1 39-32 40-32
Los Angeles 78 67 .538 2 2½ 5-5 L-2 39-36 39-31
Arizona 76 68 .528 3½ 4 2-8 L-3 37-35 39-33
San Francisco 68 77 .469 12 12½ 1-9 L-9 39-31 29-46
San Diego 57 88 .393 23 23½ 5-5 W-1 27-45 30-43
z-clinched playoff berth

NATIONALS 3, PHILLIES 1
WASHINGTON AB R H BI BB SO AVG.
Eaton rf 4 0 1 0 1 1 .299
Doolittle p 0 0 0 0 0 0 ---
Turner ss 4 0 1 0 1 0 .269
Harper cf-rf 2 0 1 1 2 0 .252
Rendon 3b 4 1 1 0 0 0 .297
Soto lf 4 0 2 0 0 1 .301
Zimmerman 1b 4 0 1 1 0 1 .263
Difo 2b 3 0 0 0 1 1 .240
Kieboom c 4 1 2 1 0 0 .210
Fedde p 2 1 1 0 0 0 .091
Miller p 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000
c-Stevenson ph 1 0 0 0 0 0 .238
Glover p 0 0 0 0 0 0 ---
Holland p 0 0 0 0 0 0 ---
f-Taylor ph-cf 1 0 0 0 0 0 .224
TOTALS 33 3 10 3 5 4
PHILADELPHIA AB R H BI BB SO AVG.
Hernandez 2b 4 0 1 0 0 2 .258
Hoskins lf 2 0 0 0 2 1 .249
Bour 1b 1 0 1 0 1 0 .230
1-Kingery pr-ss 0 0 0 0 0 0 .228
b-Knapp ph 1 0 0 0 0 0 .215
Florimon ss 0 0 0 0 0 0 .242
e-Bautista ph 1 0 0 0 0 1 .195
Davis p 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000
Santana 3b-1b 3 1 0 0 1 2 .228
Cabrera ss-3b 4 0 0 0 0 1 .264
Williams rf 3 0 1 0 0 1 .257
g-Altherr ph 1 0 0 0 0 1 .171
Herrera cf 3 0 0 0 0 0 .260
h-Franco ph 1 0 1 1 0 0 .268
Alfaro c 4 0 0 0 0 4 .258
Pivetta p 1 0 0 0 0 1 .111
Avilan p 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000
Garcia p 0 0 0 0 0 0 ---
Morgan p 0 0 0 0 0 0 ---
Neris p 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000
a-Ramos ph 1 0 0 0 0 1 .309
Hunter p 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000
d-Crawford ph-ss 1 0 1 0 0 0 .200
TOTALS 31 1 5 1 4 15
WASHINGTON 000 020 010—3 10 0
PHILADELPHIA 000 000 001—1 5 0
a-struck out for Neris in the 6th. b-flied out 
for Kingery in the 6th. c-out on fielder’s 
choice for Miller in the 7th. d-doubled for 
Hunter in the 8th. e-struck out for Florimon 
in the 8th. f-lined out for Holland in the 
9th. g-struck out for Williams in the 9th. 
h-singled for Herrera in the 9th.
1-ran for Bour in the 4th.
LOB — Washington 8, Philadelphia 7. 2B 
— Turner (21), Bour (12), Crawford (6). HR 
— Kieboom (1), off Pivetta. RBIs — Harper 
(92), Zimmerman (45), Kieboom (7), Franco 
(67). SB — Bour (2).
Runners left in scoring position — 
Washington 4 (Turner, Zimmerman, 
Kieboom 2); Philadelphia 3 (Santana, Knapp, 
Bautista). RISP — Washington 2 for 5; 
Philadelphia 1 for 6.
Runners moved up — Soto. GIDP — Turner, 
Santana.
DP — Washington 1 (Turner, Zimmerman); 
Philadelphia 1 (Hernandez, Cabrera, Bour).
WASHINGTON IP H R ER BB SO NP ERA
Fedde, W, 2-3 5.2 2 0 0 2 9 100 5.12
Miller, H, 10 .1 0 0 0 0 0 2 3.94
Glover, H, 5 1 1 0 0 0 1 16 3.09
Holland, H, 4 1 1 0 0 1 3 25 5.18
Doolittle, S, 23-24 

1 1 1 1 1 2 24 1.62
PHILADELPHIA IP H R ER BB SO NP ERA
Pivetta, L, 7-12 4.1 3 2 2 3 1 91 4.64
Avilan .1 0 0 0 0 1 5 3.77
Garcia 0 0 0 0 1 0 5 4.54
Morgan .1 1 0 0 0 0 3 4.15
Neris 1 1 0 0 0 2 20 5.18
Hunter 2 4 1 1 1 0 35 3.57
Davis 1 1 0 0 0 0 14 3.54
Garcia pitched to 1 batter in the 5th. 
Inherited runners-scored — Miller 2-0, 
Avilan 1-0, Garcia 1-0, Morgan 2-1. WP — 
Davis, Doolittle. PB — Alfaro (9). Umpires 
— Home, Bruce Dreckman; First, Hunter 
Wendelstedt; Second, Ben May; Third, John 
Libka. T — 3:27.

REDS 3, DODGERS 1
LOS ANGELES AB R H BI BB SO AVG.
Pederson lf 4 1 2 1 0 2 .241
Muncy 2b 4 0 1 0 0 3 .254

Machado 3b 4 0 1 0 0 0 .301
Bellinger 1b 4 0 0 0 0 2 .259
Grandal c 3 0 1 0 1 1 .235
1-Locastro pr 0 0 0 0 0 0 .182
Verdugo cf 3 0 0 0 1 0 .254
Taylor ss 3 0 0 0 0 1 .248
Puig rf 2 0 0 0 1 0 .259
Ryu p 1 0 0 0 0 1 .211
a-Utley ph 1 0 0 0 0 1 .232
Floro p 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000
b-Turner ph 1 0 0 0 0 0 .310
Alexander p 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000
Baez p 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000
TOTALS 30 1 5 1 3 11
CINCINNATI AB R H BI BB SO AVG.
Schebler rf 4 2 2 1 0 1 .276
Peraza ss 4 0 2 0 0 0 .293
Gennett 2b 3 0 2 1 1 0 .321
Suarez 3b 4 0 2 0 0 1 .293
Ervin lf 4 0 0 0 0 1 .270
Casali c 4 0 0 0 0 1 .294
Dixon 1b 3 1 1 1 1 0 .194
Guerrero cf 3 0 1 0 0 2 .143
Hamilton cf 1 0 0 0 0 0 .238
Castillo p 3 0 0 0 0 3 .113
Romano p 0 0 0 0 0 0 .059
Hernandez p 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000
Iglesias p 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000
TOTALS 33 3 10 3 2 9
LOS ANGELES 000 001 000—1 5 0
CINCINNATI 011 010 00X—3 10 0
a-struck out for Ryu in the 6th. b-out on 
fielder’s choice for Floro in the 7th.
1-ran for Grandal in the 9th.
LOB — Los Angeles 5, Cincinnati 8. 2B — 
Grandal (18), Peraza (30). HR — Pederson 
(20), off Castillo; Dixon (5), off Ryu; 
Schebler (16), off Ryu. RBIs — Pederson 
(49), Schebler (47), Gennett (88), Dixon (10).
Runners left in scoring position — Los 
Angeles 3 (Grandal, Turner 2); Cincinnati 
3 (Ervin 3). RISP — Los Angeles 0 for 4; 
Cincinnati 1 for 6.
Runners moved up — Taylor, Suarez. GIDP — 
Machado, Verdugo, Suarez.
DP — Los Angeles 1 (Taylor, Muncy, 
Bellinger); Cincinnati 2 (Gennett, Peraza, 
Dixon), (Dixon, Iglesias).
LOS ANGELES IP H R ER BB SO NP ERA
Ryu, L, 4-3 5 8 3 3 1 6 85 2.42
Floro 1 0 0 0 1 2 14 2.23
Alexander .2 1 0 0 0 1 7 3.43
Baez 1.1 1 0 0 0 0 15 3.24
CINCINNATI IP H R ER BB SO NP ERA
Castillo, W, 9-12 
 6.1 4 1 1 1 9 92 4.66
Romano, H, 2 .1 0 0 0 1 0 12 5.40
Hernandez, H, 13 
 1.1 1 0 0 0 1 17 2.35
Iglesias, S, 26-30 1 0 0 0 1 1 15 2.51
Inherited runners-scored — Baez 1-0, 
Romano 2-0, Hernandez 3-0. WP — Castillo. 
Umpires — Home, Jansen Visconti; First, 
Chris Guccione; Second, Dave Rackley; 
Third, Larry Vanover. T — 2:40. A — 14,964 
(42,319).

ATHLETICS 3, ORIOLES 2
OAKLAND AB R H BI BB SO AVG.
Laureano cf 5 0 0 0 0 1 .277
Chapman 3b 4 1 1 1 0 1 .280
Lowrie 2b 2 1 1 0 2 1 .274
K.Davis dh 4 0 2 1 0 2 .250
Olson 1b 4 0 0 0 0 3 .239
Piscotty rf 4 0 3 1 0 0 .269
Semien ss 4 0 0 0 0 0 .259
Pinder lf 3 0 0 0 0 1 .254
b-Joyce ph 1 0 0 0 0 0 .202
Canha lf 0 0 0 0 0 0 .242
Lucroy c 3 1 0 0 1 0 .241
TOTALS 34 3 7 3 3 9
BALTIMORE AB R H BI BB SO AVG.
Mullins cf 3 0 0 0 1 2 .250
Villar ss 4 1 2 2 0 1 .271
Mancini 1b 4 0 0 0 0 2 .238
Jones rf 4 0 2 0 0 0 .287
C.Davis dh 4 0 0 0 0 3 .175
Rickard lf 4 0 0 0 0 2 .239
Nunez 3b 3 0 0 0 0 0 .237
Valera 2b 3 1 1 0 0 0 .200
Ca.Joseph c 2 0 1 0 0 1 .214
a-Co.Joseph ph 1 0 0 0 0 0 .083
Wynns c 0 0 0 0 0 0 .259
TOTALS 32 2 6 2 1 11

OAKLAND 003 000 000—3 7 0
BALTIMORE 000 001 010—2 6 0
a-lined out for Ca.Joseph in the 8th. b-
grounded out for Pinder in the 9th.
LOB — Oakland 7, Baltimore 4. 2B — 
Chapman (38), Piscotty (39). HR — Villar 
(13), off Fiers. RBIs — Chapman (60), 
K.Davis (109), Piscotty (75), Villar 2 (43). 
SB — Jones (6), Valera (1).
Runners left in scoring position — Oakland 
4 (Olson, Semien 3); Baltimore 1 (Nunez). 
RISP — Oakland 3 for 7; Baltimore 1 for 4.
Runners moved up — Laureano. GIDP 
— Villar.
DP — Oakland 1 (Olson, Semien, Fiers).
OAKLAND IP H R ER BB SO NP ERA
Fiers, W, 12-6 6 4 1 1 1 7 84 3.29
Rodney, H, 4 1 0 0 0 0 2 15 3.20
Trivino, H, 23 1 2 1 1 0 1 14 2.18
Familia, S, 18-23 1 0 0 0 0 1 12 2.71
BALTIMORE IP H R ER BB SO NP ERA
Cobb 2 1 0 0 1 2 30 4.90
Wright Jr., L, 3-2 
 3 3 3 3 2 3 56 5.79
Ramirez 2 1 0 0 0 2 25 5.94
Scott 1 2 0 0 0 2 22 5.67
Givens 1 0 0 0 0 0 9 4.50
Umpires — Home, Chad Whitson; First, Bill 
Miller; Second, Angel Hernandez; Third, 
Todd Tichenor. T — 2:45. A — 9,141 (45,971).

MARLINS 5, METS 3
MIAMI AB R H BI BB SO AVG.
Ortega rf 3 0 0 0 1 1 .257
Sierra rf 0 0 0 0 0 0 .160
Castro 2b 3 0 0 0 1 2 .286
Realmuto c 4 1 1 0 0 1 .287
Anderson 3b 4 2 2 1 0 1 .272
Dietrich 1b 4 1 2 1 0 1 .268
1-Rivera pr-1b 0 0 0 0 0 0 .182
Brinson cf 4 0 1 2 0 1 .206
Rojas ss 3 0 0 0 0 1 .252
Conley p 0 0 0 0 0 0 ---
b-O’Brien ph 1 0 0 0 0 1 .100
Steckenrider p 0 0 0 0 0 0 ---
Dean lf 3 0 0 0 0 0 .197
Galloway lf 1 0 0 0 0 0 .233
Urena p 2 0 0 0 0 2 .047
Riddle ss 1 1 1 1 0 0 .231
TOTALS 33 5 7 5 2 11
NEW YORK AB R H BI BB SO AVG.
Rosario ss 5 0 0 0 0 1 .254
McNeil 2b-3b 4 0 0 0 0 0 .331
Conforto lf 4 1 2 1 0 1 .236
Frazier 3b 3 0 0 0 0 0 .224
Flores 2b 1 0 0 0 0 1 .270
Nimmo rf 3 0 0 0 1 1 .270
Smith 1b 4 0 1 0 0 2 .211
Jackson cf 2 1 0 0 2 1 .264
Plawecki c 3 1 1 2 1 0 .232
deGrom p 2 0 1 0 0 1 .177
a-Bruce ph 1 0 0 0 0 0 .223
Swarzak p 0 0 0 0 0 0 ---
Gsellman p 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000
c-Reinheimer ph 0 0 0 0 1 0 .211
TOTALS 32 3 5 3 5 8
MIAMI 000 200 012—5 7 0
NEW YORK 000 001 002—3 5 0
a-lined out for deGrom in the 7th. b-struck 
out for Conley in the 9th. c-walked for 
Gsellman in the 9th.
1-ran for Dietrich in the 9th.
LOB — Miami 3, New York 7. 2B — Dietrich 
(24), Brinson (9), Conforto (18). 3B — 
Anderson (4). HR — Riddle (9), off Swarzak; 
Conforto (24), off Urena; Plawecki (6), 
off Steckenrider. RBIs — Anderson (59), 
Dietrich (45), Brinson 2 (36), Riddle (33), 
Conforto (64), Plawecki 2 (27).
Runners left in scoring position — Miami 2 
(Rojas, Galloway); New York 1 (Smith). RISP 
— Miami 2 for 6; New York 1 for 4.
Runners moved up — Nimmo. GIDP 
— Realmuto.
DP — New York 1 (Smith, Rosario).
MIAMI IP H R ER BB SO NP ERA
Urena, W, 6-12 6.1 4 1 1 3 5 99 4.29
Conley, H, 15 1.2 0 0 0 0 2 20 4.50
Riddle 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.00
Steckenrider 1 1 2 2 2 1 28 4.18
NEW YORK IP H R ER BB SO NP ERA
deGrom, L, 8-9 7 3 2 2 2 9 106 1.71
Swarzak 1 1 1 1 0 1 18 6.14
Gsellman 1 3 2 2 0 1 16 4.08

Inherited runners-scored — Conley 1-0. 
Umpires — Home, Dan Bellino; First, Adam 
Hamari; Second, Nick Mahrley; Third, Tom 
Hallion. T — 2:39. A — 20,849 (41,922).

INDIANS 2, RAYS 0
CLEVELAND AB R H BI BB SO AVG.
Lindor ss 5 0 1 0 0 0 .285
Brantley lf 4 0 1 0 0 1 .307
Ramirez 2b 4 0 0 0 0 0 .281
Encarnacion dh 3 1 2 1 1 1 .236
Donaldson 3b 4 0 0 0 0 1 .227
Gonzalez 3b 0 0 0 0 0 0 .285
Alonso 1b 4 0 0 0 0 1 .237
Cabrera rf 3 0 0 0 0 0 .277
Barnes rf 1 0 1 0 0 0 .500
Kipnis cf 3 0 1 0 0 0 .228
G.Allen cf 0 0 0 0 1 0 .238
Gomes c 4 1 2 1 0 0 .259
TOTALS 35 2 8 2 2 4
TAMPA BAY AB R H BI BB SO AVG.
Smith cf 4 0 0 0 0 1 .303
Pham lf 3 0 1 0 1 2 .262
Choi dh 4 0 1 0 0 2 .274
Cron 1b 4 0 0 0 0 2 .250
Wendle 3b 4 0 2 0 0 1 .295
Adames ss 4 0 0 0 0 1 .263
Lowe 2b 3 0 0 0 1 2 .241
Bauers rf 3 0 0 0 1 1 .193
Ciuffo c 2 0 0 0 0 1 .294
a-Duffy ph 0 0 0 0 1 0 .297
Sucre c 0 0 0 0 0 0 .190
TOTALS 31 0 4 0 4 13
CLEVELAND 000 011 000—2 8 0
TAMPA BAY 000 000 000—0 4 0
a-walked for Ciuffo in the 7th.
LOB — Cleveland 8, Tampa Bay 8. 2B — 
Wendle (24). HR — Gomes (14), off Glasnow; 
Encarnacion (30), off Glasnow. RBIs — 
Encarnacion (96), Gomes (43). SB — Pham 
(12).
Runners left in scoring position — Cleveland 
4 (Lindor, Brantley, Donaldson, Alonso); 
Tampa Bay 3 (Smith 2, Wendle). RISP — 
Cleveland 0 for 8; Tampa Bay 0 for 6.
CLEVELAND IP H R ER BB SO NP ERA
Bieber, W, 10-3 6.2 3 0 0 3 11 100 4.32
Hand, H, 10 1.1 0 0 0 1 1 20 2.82
C.Allen, S, 27-32 1 1 0 0 0 1 16 4.10
TAMPA BAY IP H R ER BB SO NP ERA
Glasnow, L, 1-6 7 6 2 2 0 3 90 4.48
Nuno .2 1 0 0 0 0 9 1.52
Kittredge .1 0 0 0 1 0 6 6.89
Schultz 1 1 0 0 1 1 22 3.55
Inherited runners-scored — Hand 2-0, 
Kittredge 1-0. WP — Glasnow. Umpires — 
Home, Mark Carlson; First, Paul Nauert; 
Second, Scott Barry; Third, Carlos Torres. 
T — 2:44. A — 10,599 (42,735).

ASTROS 5, TIGERS 4
HOUSTON AB R H BI BB SO AVG.
Altuve 2b 5 1 2 1 0 0 .318
Bregman 3b 4 0 0 0 0 1 .295
Gurriel 1b 4 0 2 0 0 0 .279
Gonzalez lf 5 0 0 0 0 0 .244
Correa ss 3 0 0 0 1 1 .241
Reddick rf 3 2 0 0 1 0 .239
White dh 4 1 1 2 0 0 .307
McCann c 3 0 0 0 1 2 .208
Kemp cf 2 1 2 2 1 0 .289
Marisnick cf 1 0 0 0 0 0 .201
TOTALS 34 5 7 5 4 4
DETROIT AB R H BI BB SO AVG.
Candelario 3b 5 0 2 0 0 1 .228
Stewart lf 3 0 1 0 2 2 .250
Castellanos rf 4 0 0 0 0 2 .294
Martinez dh 3 0 1 0 1 0 .247
1-Reyes pr-dh 0 0 0 0 0 0 .241
Goodrum ss 4 1 1 0 0 2 .237
Greiner c 2 0 0 0 1 1 .234
a-Adduci ph 1 0 0 0 0 0 .285
Saltalamacchia c 0 0 0 0 0 0 ---
Rodriguez 1b 3 1 0 0 1 2 .217
Lugo 2b 4 1 1 1 0 1 .273
Jones cf 4 1 1 3 0 1 .206
TOTALS 33 4 7 4 5 12
HOUSTON 120 200 000—5 7 0
DETROIT 000 400 000—4 7 2
a-grounded out for Greiner in the 8th.
1-ran for Martinez in the 7th.
E — Goodrum (14), Rodriguez (8). LOB 
— Houston 8, Detroit 7. 2B — Candelario 
(27), Goodrum (28). HR — Altuve (12), off 

Zimmermann; Kemp (6), off Zimmermann; 
White (12), off Zimmermann; Jones (11), 
off Valdez. RBIs — Altuve (54), White 2 (37), 
Kemp 2 (30), Lugo (6), Jones 3 (33).
Runners left in scoring position — Houston 5 
(Altuve, Bregman, Correa, White 2); Detroit 
2 (Stewart, Goodrum). RISP — Houston 1 for 
9; Detroit 2 for 6.
Runners moved up — Gonzalez, Greiner. 
GIDP — Castellanos.
DP — Houston 1 (Correa, Altuve, Gurriel).
HOUSTON IP H R ER BB SO NP ERA
Valdez 4 5 4 4 4 3 92 2.66
Harris, W, 4-3 1 0 0 0 1 3 16 3.81
Smith, H, 9 1 0 0 0 0 1 9 2.95
Rondon, H, 8 1 2 0 0 0 2 25 2.15

McHugh, H, 10 1 0 0 0 0 2 14 1.92
Osuna, S, 17-18 1 0 0 0 0 1 10 2.43
DETROIT IP H R ER BB SO NP ERA
Zimmermann, L, 7-7 
 5 6 5 4 1 3 97 4.17
Farmer .2 0 0 0 2 0 20 4.65
Coleman .2 0 0 0 1 0 12 3.66
Stumpf .1 0 0 0 0 0 4 5.24
Alcantara 1.1 0 0 0 0 1 20 2.42
Wilson 1 1 0 0 0 0 11 3.45
Inherited runners-scored — Coleman 2-0, 
Stumpf 3-0, Alcantara 3-1. HBP — Coleman 
2 (Bregman,Gurriel). PB — Greiner (3). 
Umpires — Home, Roberto Ortiz; First, Gerry 
Davis; Second, Pat Hoberg; Third, Brian 
Knight. T — 3:29. A — 19,432 (41,297).

B OX  S C O R E S

R O U N D U P/ M AT C H U P S

Nationals 3, Phillies 1, 1st game: 
Spencer Kieboom appeared to spit 
out a tooth before he hit his first 
major league home run, Erick Fedde 
pitched shutout ball into the sixth 
inning and the Washington Nationals 
beat the fading Philadelphia Phillies 
in the first game of a doubleheader. 
Reds 3, Dodgers 1: Former Dodgers 
prospects Brandon Dixon and Scott 
Schebler homered, and Los Angeles 
stumbled for the second straight 
night in a loss to the lowly Cincinnati 
Reds.
Indians 2, Rays 0: Josh Donaldson 
went hitless in in Cleveland debut, 
Edwin Encarnacion reached 30 
homers for the seventh straight 
season and the Indians beat the 
Tampa Bay Rays.
Athletics 3, Orioles 2: Mike Fiers 
remained unbeaten in an Oakland 
uniform, working six solid innings to 

lead the Athletics past the Baltimore 
Orioles on a damp night.
Marlins 5, Mets 3: Jacob deGrom took 
his latest hard-luck loss in a record-
setting season, getting outpitched by 
Jose Urena as the Miami Marlins beat 
the New York Mets.

LATE
Houston at Detroit
Toronto at Boston
N.Y. Yankees at Minnesota
Chicago White Sox at Kansas City
Texas at L.A. Angels
Washington at Philadelphia, 2nd 
game
Milwaukee at Chicago Cubs
Pittsburgh at St. Louis
Arizona at Colorado
San Diego at Seattle
Atlanta at San Francisco

T O DAY ’ S  P I T C H I N G  C O M PA R I S O N

NATIONAL LEAGUE
                   2018  TEAM           LAST THREE STARTS
TEAMS PITCHERS TIME W-L ERA REC W-L IP ERA
Los Angeles Stripling (R)  8-3 2.61 11-6 0-1 14.2 6.14
Cincinnati DeSclafani (R) 12:35p 7-4 4.56 11-6 1-0 14.1 6.28

Pittsburgh Taillon (R)  12-9 3.40 17-11 3-0 18.0 2.00
St. Louis Poncedeleon (R) 1:15p 0-1 2.67 1-2 0-1 14.1 2.51

Atlanta Sanchez (R)  6-5 3.09 11-9 0-1 16.0 2.81
San Francisco Holland (L) 3:45p 7-8 3.54 14-13 1-0 18.1 1.96

Miami Richards (R)  3-8 4.73 8-13 0-1 12.1 8.03
New York Wheeler (R) 4:10p 10-7 3.39 13-14 2-1 21.0 1.71

Miami Brigham (R)  0-1 9.00 0-1 0-1 3.0 9.00
New York Vargas (L) 7:00p 5-9 6.75 5-12 2-1 14.2 3.07

Washington Strasburg (R)  7-7 4.04 9-9 1-0 17.2 3.06
Philadelphia Nola (R) 7:05p 15-4 2.29 20-9 1-1 19.2 3.66

Milwaukee Anderson (R)  9-7 3.95 15-13 1-0 15.0 4.20
Chicago Hendricks (R) 8:05p 11-10 3.71 15-14 2-0 18.0 1.00

Arizona Corbin (L)  11-5 3.01 17-12 1-1 18.0 1.50
Colorado Gray (R) 8:40p 11-7 4.69 16-11 1-0 16.2 4.86

AMERICAN LEAGUE
                   2018  TEAM           LAST THREE STARTS
TEAMS PITCHERS TIME W-L ERA REC W-L IP ERA
Houston Cole (R)  13-5 2.86 21-8 2-0 17.2 4.08
Detroit Norris (L) 1:10p 0-3 5.47 1-3 0-2 11.2 6.17 

Cleveland Carrasco (R)  16-8 3.41 16-11 1-1 22.0 2.45
Tampa Bay Snell (L) 1:10p 18-5 2.06 18-9 3-0 18.0 2.00

Oakland TBD ()  0-0 0.00 0-0 0-0 0.0 0.00
Baltimore Cashner (R) 7:05p 4-14 4.89 8-19 0-3 17.0 5.29

Toronto Sanchez (R)  4-5 5.17 9-9 1-0 14.1 8.79
Boston Price (L) 7:10p 14-6 3.57 20-7 1-0 17.1 2.60

New York Severino (R)  17-7 3.52 22-7 1-1 14.1 6.28
Minnesota Odorizzi (R) 8:10p 5-10 4.57 12-17 0-3 17.0 4.76

Chicago Rodon (L)  6-5 3.11 8-8 1-2 18.0 5.00
Kansas City Skoglund (L) 8:15p 1-5 6.45 3-6 0-3 17.0 7.41

Texas Gallardo (R)  8-4 6.22 10-4 1-2 14.1 6.91
Los Angeles Pena (R) 10:07p 2-4 4.04 6-8 1-1 20.0 2.70

INTERLEAGUE
                   2018  TEAM           LAST THREE STARTS
TEAMS PITCHERS TIME W-L ERA REC W-L IP ERA
San Diego Lucchesi (L)  7-8 3.59 9-13 1-1 17.2 2.55
Seattle LeBlanc (L) 6:40p 8-3 3.56 15-8 1-0 19.0 0.47 

KEY: TEAM REC-Team’s Record in games started by today’s pitcher.

T H I S  DAT E  I N  B A S E B A L LS TAT I S T I C A L  L E A D E R S

MONDAY’S GAMES
American League
Houston 3, Detroit 2
Tampa Bay 6, Cleveland 5
N.Y. Yankees 7, Minnesota 2
Kansas City 4, Chicago White Sox 3, 
10 innings
Texas 5, L.A. Angels 2
National League
Washington at Philadelphia, ppd.
Miami at N.Y. Mets, ppd.
Cincinnati 10, L.A. Dodgers 6
Milwaukee 3, Chicago Cubs 2
St. Louis 8, Pittsburgh 7
Colorado 13, Arizona 2
Atlanta 4, San Francisco 1

THURSDAY’S GAMES
American League
Oakland at Baltimore, 7:05 p.m.
Toronto at Boston, 7:10 p.m.
Minnesota at Kansas City, 8:15 p.m.
Seattle at L.A. Angels, 10:07 p.m.
National League
Arizona at Colorado, 3:10 p.m.
Chicago Cubs at Washington, 4:05 
p.m.
Miami at N.Y. Mets, 7:10 p.m.
L.A. Dodgers at St. Louis, 7:15 p.m.

M L B  C A L E N DA R

Oct. 2-3: Wild-card games.
Oct. 4: Division Series start.
Oct. 12: League Championship Series 
start.
Oct. 23: World Series starts.
November TBA: Deadline for teams to 
make qualifying offers to their eligible 
former players who became free agents, 
fifth day after World Series.
November TBA: Deadline for free agents 
to accept qualifying offers, 15th day 
after World Series.
Nov. 6-8: General managers’ meetings, 
Carlsbad, Calif.
Nov. 8-15: All-Star tour of Japan.
Nov. 14-15: Owners’ meetings, Atlanta.

T O P  T E N
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Player  G AB R H Pct.
Betts Bos 124 479 116 164 .342
JMartinez Bos 135 519 104 172 .331
Trout LAA 124 423 93 134 .317
Altuve Hou 122 480 73 152 .317
Segura Sea 130 533 82 165 .310
Brantley Cle 129 514 79 158 .307
MSmith TB 123 405 55 124 .306
Merrifield KC 139 551 72 166 .301
Andujar NYY 132 507 75 151 .298
Bregman Hou 141 538 99 160 .297

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Player  G AB R H Pct.
Gennett Cin 139 532 84 170 .320
Yelich Mil 129 514 98 162 .315
Zobrist ChC 120 388 60 122 .314
Cain Mil 125 479 80 149 .311
FFreeman Atl 144 556 89 171 .308
Markakis Atl 144 561 74 172 .307
Martinez StL 136 476 54 145 .305
Goldschmidt Ari 142 536 90 160 .299
DPeralta Ari 131 508 69 151 .297
Rendon Was 118 461 73 137 .297

Through afternoon game on Sept. 11

AMERICAN LEAGUE
BATTING: Betts, Boston, .342; 
Martinez, Boston, .331; Trout, Los 
Angeles, .317; Altuve, Houston, 
.317; Segura, Seattle, .310; Brantley, 
Cleveland, .307; Smith, Tampa Bay, 
.306; Merrifield, Kansas City, .301; 
Andujar, New York, .298; Bregman, 
Houston, .297.
RUNS: Lindor, Cleveland, 119; Betts, 
Boston, 116; Martinez, Boston, 104; 
Bregman, Houston, 99; Benintendi, 
Boston, 98; Ramirez, Cleveland, 97; 
Trout, Los Angeles, 93; Stanton, 
New York, 89; Chapman, Oakland, 
88; Springer, Houston, 88.
RBI: Martinez, Boston, 121; Davis, 
Oakland, 108; Ramirez, Cleveland, 
98; Bregman, Houston, 97; Encar-
nacion, Cleveland, 95; Bogaerts, 
Boston, 93; Lowrie, Oakland, 89; 

Stanton, New York, 86; 4 tied at 85.
HITS: Martinez, Boston, 172; Lindor, 
Cleveland, 169; Merrifield, Kansas 
City, 166; Segura, Seattle, 165; 
Betts, Boston, 164; Castellanos, 
Detroit, 164; Bregman, Houston, 
160; Brantley, Cleveland, 158; Rosa-
rio, Minnesota, 156; Benintendi, 
Boston, 153.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
BATTING: Gennett, Cincinnati, .320; 
Yelich, Milwaukee, .315; Zobrist, 
Chicago, .314; Cain, Milwaukee, 
.311; Freeman, Atlanta, .308; Marka-
kis, Atlanta, .307; Martinez, St. 
Louis, .305; Goldschmidt, Arizona, 
.299; Rendon, Washington, .298; 
Peralta, Arizona, .297.
RUNS: Blackmon, Colorado, 106; 
Yelich, Milwaukee, 98; Carpenter, 

St. Louis, 96; Albies, Atlanta, 95; 
Harper, Washington, 92; Arenado, 
Colorado, 91; Goldschmidt,  
Arizona, 90; Baez, Chicago, 89; 
Freeman, Atlanta, 89; Turner, Wash-
ington, 89.
RBI: Suarez, Cincinnati, 101; Baez, 
Chicago, 100; Story, Colorado, 99; 
Aguilar, Milwaukee, 97; Arenado, 
Colorado, 96; Rizzo, Chicago, 92; 
Harper, Washington, 91; Hoskins, 
Philadelphia, 88; Markakis, Atlanta, 
88; Gennett, Cincinnati, 87.
HITS: Markakis, Atlanta, 172; 
Freeman, Atlanta, 171; Gennett, 
Cincinnati, 170; Peraza, Cincin-
nati, 165; Yelich, Milwaukee, 162; 
Goldschmidt, Arizona, 160; Story, 
Colorado, 160; Blackmon, Colorado, 
158; Albies, Atlanta, 157; Turner, 
Washington, 157.

Sept. 12
1932: Brooklyn's Johnny Frederick hit his sixth pinch 
home run of the season, a major league record, in the 
ninth inning to spark the Dodgers to a 4-3 triumph over 
the Chicago Cubs at Ebbets Field.
1947: Ralph Kiner of the Pittsburgh Pirates hit two 
home runs: his seventh and eighth in four games: for a 
major league record.
1953: The Brooklyn Dodgers (105-49) clinched the 
National League pennant earlier than any other team, 
defeating Milwaukee 5-2.
1962: Tom Cheney of the Washington Senators set a 
record by fanning 21 Baltimore Orioles in a 16-inning 
game, which he won 2-1.
1976: Minnie Minoso singled in three at bats as the 
designated hitter for the Chicago White Sox. At 53, he 
became the oldest player to get a hit in a regulation 
game.
1979: Carl Yastrzemski got his 3,000th hit: a ground 
single off Jim Beattie: as the New York Yankees beat 
the Boston Red Sox 9-2.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
                   2018  TEAM           LAST THREE STARTS
TEAMS PITCHERS TIME W-L ERA REC W-L IP ERA
Los Angeles Stripling (R)  8-3 2.61 11-6 0-1 14.2 6.14
Cincinnati DeSclafani (R) 11:35a 7-4 4.56 11-6 1-0 14.1 6.28

Pittsburgh Taillon (R)  12-9 3.40 17-11 3-0 18.0 2.00
St. Louis Poncedeleon (R) 12:15p 0-1 2.67 1-2 0-1 14.1 2.51

Atlanta Sanchez (R)  6-5 3.09 11-9 0-1 16.0 2.81
San Francisco Holland (L) 2:45p 7-8 3.54 14-13 1-0 18.1 1.96

Miami Richards (R)  3-8 4.73 8-13 0-1 12.1 8.03
New York Wheeler (R) 3:10p 10-7 3.39 13-14 2-1 21.0 1.71

Miami Brigham (R)  0-1 9.00 0-1 0-1 3.0 9.00
New York Vargas (L) 6:00p 5-9 6.75 5-12 2-1 14.2 3.07

Washington Strasburg (R)  7-7 4.04 9-9 1-0 17.2 3.06
Philadelphia Nola (R) 6:05p 15-4 2.29 20-9 1-1 19.2 3.66

Milwaukee Anderson (R)  9-7 3.95 15-13 1-0 15.0 4.20
Chicago Hendricks (R) 7:05p 11-10 3.71 15-14 2-0 18.0 1.00

Arizona Corbin (L)  11-5 3.01 17-12 1-1 18.0 1.50
Colorado Gray (R) 7:40p 11-7 4.69 16-11 1-0 16.2 4.86

AMERICAN LEAGUE
                   2018  TEAM           LAST THREE STARTS
TEAMS PITCHERS TIME W-L ERA REC W-L IP ERA
Houston Cole (R)  13-5 2.86 21-8 2-0 17.2 4.08
Detroit Norris (L) 12:10p 0-3 5.47 1-3 0-2 11.2 6.17 

Cleveland Carrasco (R)  16-8 3.41 16-11 1-1 22.0 2.45
Tampa Bay Snell (L) 12:10p 18-5 2.06 18-9 3-0 18.0 2.00

Oakland TBD ()  0-0 0.00 0-0 0-0 0.0 0.00
Baltimore Cashner (R) 6:05p 4-14 4.89 8-19 0-3 17.0 5.29

Toronto Sanchez (R)  4-5 5.17 9-9 1-0 14.1 8.79
Boston Price (L) 6:10p 14-6 3.57 20-7 1-0 17.1 2.60

New York Severino (R)  17-7 3.52 22-7 1-1 14.1 6.28
Minnesota Odorizzi (R) 7:10p 5-10 4.57 12-17 0-3 17.0 4.76

Chicago Rodon (L)  6-5 3.11 8-8 1-2 18.0 5.00
Kansas City Skoglund (L) 7:15p 1-5 6.45 3-6 0-3 17.0 7.41

Texas Gallardo (R)  8-4 6.22 10-4 1-2 14.1 6.91
Los Angeles Pena (R) 9:07p 2-4 4.04 6-8 1-1 20.0 2.70

INTERLEAGUE
                   2018  TEAM           LAST THREE STARTS
TEAMS PITCHERS TIME W-L ERA REC W-L IP ERA
San Diego Lucchesi (L)  7-8 3.59 9-13 1-1 17.2 2.55
Seattle LeBlanc (L) 5:40p 8-3 3.56 15-8 1-0 19.0 0.47 

KEY: TEAM REC-Team’s Record in games started by today’s pitcher.

MONDAY’S GAMES
American League
Houston 3, Detroit 2
Tampa Bay 6, Cleveland 5
N.Y. Yankees 7, Minnesota 2
Kansas City 4, Chicago White Sox 3, 
10 innings
Texas 5, L.A. Angels 2
National League
Washington at Philadelphia, ppd.
Miami at N.Y. Mets, ppd.
Cincinnati 10, L.A. Dodgers 6
Milwaukee 3, Chicago Cubs 2
St. Louis 8, Pittsburgh 7
Colorado 13, Arizona 2
Atlanta 4, San Francisco 1

THURSDAY’S GAMES
American League
Oakland at Baltimore, 6:05 p.m.
Toronto at Boston, 6:10 p.m.
Minnesota at Kansas City, 7:15 p.m.
Seattle at L.A. Angels, 9:07 p.m.
National League
Arizona at Colorado, 2:10 p.m.
Chicago Cubs at Washington, 
3:05 p.m.
Miami at N.Y. Mets, 6:10 p.m.
L.A. Dodgers at St. Louis, 6:15 p.m.
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EBRO – Ultra Emily and 
Be Par Salem renew their 
rivalry this afternoon 
during the greyhound 
simulcast program at Ebro 
Greyhound Park.

The rivals are matched 
in what should be a highly 
competitive 301-yard 
sprint in the matinee 
fourth race at Palm Beach. 
Be Par Salem has won 
two of three recent duels 
between the standouts and 
has made nine quinielas in 
10 starts. Seven of them 
are victories.

Ultra Emily has made 
nine quinielas in 11 starts 
with six of them wins. In 
addition, she posted her 
fastest sprint time of the 
meet while beating Be 
Par Salem by 3 lengths on 
Wednesday.

Also in the field is Atas-
cocita Laura, who has won 
three of her last five, Pat C 
Wild Wings, who has won 
two of her last three and 
JSK Brenham, who has 
won two of his last four.

In addition, Atascocita 
Malou and Don’t Tell On 
Me each are rising into 
Grade A off wins in their 

last start.
The matinee 15th could 

be contended on the out-
side as 6 dog K’s Margaret 
has won two of three and 7 
dog Rail Defender has won 
three of six.

At Orange Park, Arkans 
Converse streaks into the 
evening 15th with four 
wins in his last six starts. 
Amanda Polk should chal-
lenge in the race over the 
longer 660-yard course.

T h e  m a t i n e e  1 1 t h 
includes Pat C Todd with 
four wins in his last six. 
The 78-pounder won’t 
turn 2 years old until 
m i d - N o v e m b e r .  C B J 
Remington and LK’s Berry 
Frost are worthy rivals, 
each with three triumphs 
since Aug. 19.

The matinee seventh 
has Craigie Legacy look-
ing for his fourth win in 
his last five with a start 
from the 1 box. Workin-
thecorner has made five 
quinielas in her last six 
starts.

At Derby Lane, SNL 
Elevator Luv has won two 
straight. She faces Flying 
Amity who is looking to 
add to 15 trifectas in his 
last 16 starts.

Palm Beach sprinters 
renew rivalry

The News Herald

PANAMA CITY BEACH 
— Mosley’s boys golf team 
took first place in a nine-hole 
match at the Bay Point Mead-
ows Course featuring three 
other Bay County schools. 
The Dolphins finished with 
a team score of 155, followed 
by Bay with 167 and Arnold at 
186. Rutherford didn’t have 
enough golfers to qualify for 
the team competition.

Noah Zedicker of Mosley 
had the low individual score 
with 35.

Mosley: Zedicker 35, Jack 
Hundley 36, Will Massey 
40, Hunter Lark 44, Hayden 
Ricks 48. Bay: Jake Har-
bison 37, JP Harbison 40, 
Jake Chapman 42, Garrett 
Nelson 48, Gage McLeod 
55. Arnold: Mitchell Camp-
bell 40, Kaleb Cunningham 
46, Andrew Sexton 48, 
Luke Moskowitz 52, Mason 
King 52. Rutherford: Levi 
Cherek 51, Ethan Bargy 56,

Shane Dupepe 60.

VOLLEYBALL
Arnold 3, Bay 0

PANAMA CITY — The 
Marlins notched their third 
straight victory by knock-
ing off Bay 25-18, 25-16, 
25-12 to move to 5-4 on the 
year and 3-1 in District 1-6A 
competition. Bay fell to 7-5 
overall and 1-3 in district 
competition.

Kilee Hudson led the Tor-
nadoes with 10 kills, while 
Yasmine Trammell had three 
blocks. Arnold will next host 
Chiles on Thursday at 6 p.m. 
Bay next plays Friday and 
Saturday in a tournament in 
Gulf Breeze.

 
Bozeman 3,
Wakulla Christian 2

CRAWFORDVILLE — The 
Bucks snapped a two-game 
losing skid with the five-
set victory, winning 25-27, 

25-16, 14-25, 25-18, 15-8 to 
improve to 3-5 on the season. 
Abby Jo Batton led Bozeman 
with seven kills and Brianna 
Harper had five kills. Boze-
man next plays Thursday at 
Blountstown at 6 p.m.

 
Liberty County 3, 
Rutherford 0

SPRINGFIELD — The Bull-
dogs defeated the Rams 25-13, 
25-10, 25-13 to improve to 
10-3 on the season, while 
Rutherford fell to 3-7. Liberty 
County next plays Thursday 
at Freeport, while Rutherford 
is home Thursday for Port St. 
Joe.

 
Niceville 3, Mosley 0

NICEVILLE — The Dol-
phins fell to 7-4 on the season 
with the loss, losing 25-23, 
25-10, 25-10. Mosley will 
next play Friday and Satur-
day in a tournament in Gulf 
Breeze.

Late prep

MONDAY
NBH 3, Bay 0

PANAMA CITY — The Buc-
caneers topped the Tornadoes 
in three sets: 25-15, 25-14, 
25-23 to improve to 12-1 on the 
season. Bay fell to 7-4. Amaya 
Bazemore led NBH with 14 kills 
and four blocks, while Kristen 
McLaughlin had 12 kills, 18 digs, 
16 service points, and four aces.

Cheyenne Moss was the Bucs’ 
top playmaker with 18 assists to 
go with 11 digs, 19 service points, 
and five aces. Kumara Flagain 
added six kills and three blocks. 
Kayla Casiple had 12 digs. Kilee 
Hudson led the Tornadoes with 
six kills, followed by Hailey 
Dunnigan and Yasmine Tram-
mell with three kills each, and 
Kamera Johnson with two. 
Ashleigh Koch led with 12 assists 
to go with three aces, while 
Sarah Eaton had a team-high 
four aces and five digs. Dunni-
gan also had four digs.

GOLF
Arnold girls take 9-hole match

PANAMA CITY BEACH — 
Arnold’s girls team took first 
place in a nine-hole match at 
the Bay Point Meadows Course 
featuring three other Bay 
County schools. The Marlins 
finished with a team score of 
185, followed by Bay and Mosley 
at 224 each. Rutherford didn’t 
have enough golfers to qualify 
for the team competition.

Taylor Moody of Bay had the 
low individual score with 42.

Arnold: Chaelyn Chong 45, 
Anna Morros 46, Courtney 
Langdon 46, Sydney Polan-
lin 48, Ella Dubose 49. Bay: 
Moody 42, Emma Skipper 59, 
Hannah Laird 60, Maddie Mae 
Marshall 63, Fisher Boyd 63. 
Mosley: Danielle Humphrey 
44, Hailey Daniel 58, Ava Rob-
erts 59, Lindsey Marshall 63, 
Meredyth Conrad 63. Ruth-
erford: McKenzie Seale 60, 
Alasia Lawrence 63, Quynh 
Vu 63.

P R E P  R O U N D U P

Cam Akers had an 85-yard 
run against the Hokies but 
just 73 yards on his 27 other 
carries over two games.

“We’ve got a lot of guys 
going in and out and it’s 
hard to get a rhythm,” Tag-
gart said.

So is not converting on 
third down situations.

Florida State is convert-
ing just 9 of 30 third-down 
conversions, ranking 111st 
out of 128 FBS programs. 
Many of the problems stem 
from not getting in good 
position on first or second 
down. Florida State faced 
third-and-6 or longer on 
19 situations in two games.

Taggart hasn’t been able 
to get his up-tempo offense 
rolling simply because they 
can’t consistently move 
the chains.

“We all can see offen-
sively we’re not where 
we need it to be,” Taggart 
said. “A lot of it is gaining 
yardage on certain downs. 
When you get it you can 
continue to go fast.”

While the offense has 

struggled, the defense 
hasn’t exactly been stellar.

Florida State allowed 
Samford’s Devlin Hodges 
to throw for 475 yards on 
Saturday, which was the 
most against the Seminoles 
since Arizona State had 532 
passing yards in 1984.

“I knew early on we was 
playing too soft, some 
guys, and we weren’t get-
ting to the quarterback,” 
Taggart said. “(Hodges) did 
a good job getting it out of 
his hands and got us beat a 
couple times with the deep 
ball.”

There has been one silver 
lining on defense. The 
Seminoles have adjusted 
well after halftime, allow-
ing just a touchdown and a 
field goal on 14 combined 
second-half drives.

Special teams have also 
not consistently played 
well either.

The most noticeable 
special teams mistake was 
a Virginia Tech blocked 
punt that was returned 
three yards for a touch-
down. But Ricky Aguayo, 
who made 18 of 21 field-
goal attempts in 2017, has 
already missed three in 
two games (32, 40 and 42 
yards). 

SEMINOLES
From Page C1

When the Gators weren’t 
getting physically overpow-
ered by a stronger UK front, 
mental errors were taking 
them out of position to make 
plays.

Linemen got out of their 
gaps, allowing Snell to cut 
back and find openings. And 
the edge players failed to 
contain Wilson in the pocket 
when he started to scramble 
around, letting him break 
outside to an open field.

“You’ve got to trust that, 
‘I’m going to stay in my gap 
and the other guy’s going to 
be in his gap,’ ” Grantham 
said. “When you start free-
lancing, you create seams. 
That’s something we’ve 
got to work on as we move 
forward.

“It really gets down to 
securing your gap and doing 
what you’re supposed to do 
and making sure that you’re 
where you need to be. That’s 
the biggest thing.

“Hey, look, if somebody 
hits a play, they hit a play. 
But the key thing is to play 
in a consistent basis. You’ve 
got to play consistently four 
quarters. You’ve got to play 
with effort and energy, but 
you’ve also got to be able 
to do things on a consistent 
basis.”

In the 27-16 loss, the UF 
defensive front wasn’t tough 
enough or strong enough 
to hang with the Wildcats. 
That’s a troubling sign, 
as the Gators prepare to 
enter the heart of their SEC 
schedule, where they will be 
facing some offensive fronts 
that are more physical than 
Kentucky’s.

It’s an issue the Gators have 
started addressing on the 
practice field this week.

UF coach Dan Mullen has 
said the Gators need to be 
tougher and more physical in 
practice, and that’s been the 
approach.

“You practice,” Grantham 
said. “You get better during 
practice. You’ve got to con-
tinue to develop yourself 
and play with the effort and 
energy that we talk about. 

Then you’ll get better. It’s 
really about finishing the 
play. Finish the play. Tack-
ling, finish your job.

“I like our guys’ approach. 
We just have to keep working. 
There’s a fine line between 
being really good and not 
being where you want to be. 
We’ve just got to continue 
to work to do the things that 
you have to do to be a good 
defense.”

The Gators certainly will be 
working on their tackling this 
week. They missed 20 tackles 
against Kentucky that led to 
168 yards in UK gains.

It’s an issue that junior 
defensive back Chauncey 
Gardner-Johnson addressed 
with his teammates during 
Saturday’s game.

“I spoke to the defense at 
halftime and at the end of the 
game,” he said. “They came 
in here and slapped us in the 
mouth. We’ve got to respond.

“As leaders of this team, 
we’ve got to go in and we’ve 
got to dial in and practice 
and do what we need to do 
because we can’t change the 
outcome. You’ve got to go in 
and get ready for this week.”

GATORS
From Page C1

“There’s no question that 
they’re the best team we’ve 
played so far and maybe the 
best team we’ll play all year,” 
Brown said. “We’ve got to go 
out and execute and play good 
football. We’ll definitely have 
a better idea about where 
we’re at and what we need 
to do moving forward after 
Thursday.”

Mosley will be without 
senior starting center Castor 
Gay for the second straight 

week as he deals with a 
high ankle sprain, with his 
replacement Jay Moody also 
out after rolling an ankle in 
last week’s game. Senior 
tight end Matt Stephenson, 
who started every game at 
guard as a sophomore, will 
step into the starting center 
role Thursday.

It’s tough to go into a big 
game without one of your 
best players and key offen-
sive leaders, but Brown said 
everything he has seen from 
his players thus far gives him 
reason to believe they’ll be 
ready to handle whatever 
obstacle they face Thursday 
night.

“I think we’ll go out and 
play with confidence,” he 
said. “The biggest area I see 
that in is how in each week 
we’ve kind of known going 
into the first three games 
that we were better, but the 
kids didn’t practice that way. 
They practiced with inten-
sity and effort and focus and 
I hope that’s what we see 
show up (Thursday) when 
some adversity shows up, 
which is inevitable when 
you’re facing a really good 
team. With the way the kids 
have practiced and pre-
pared, I believe they’ll be 
able to battle and overcome
that.”

DOLPHINS
From Page C1

Mosley boys take 9-hole match at Bay Point

Kentucky quarterback Terry Wilson scores a touchdown Saturday against Florida. Wilson ran for 105 
yards on 10 carries. [LAUREN BACHO/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER]
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EBRO
MONDAY
Matinee: Thoroughbred simulcast: Parx 
11:55 a.m., Finger Lakes 12:10 p.m., Delaware 
12:15 p.m. Greyhound simulcast: Derby Lane 
11:30 a.m., Palm Beach noon.
Evening: Greyhound simulcast: Jacksonville 
6:45 p.m.

TUESDAY
Matinee: Thoroughbred simulcast: Parx 
11:25 a.m., Finger Lakes 12:10 p.m.
Evening: Ebro live racing 6:30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
Matinee: Thoroughbred simulcast: Delaware 
12:15 p.m. Greyhound simulcast: Derby Lane 
11:30 a.m., Jacksonville 11:30 a.m., Palm Beach 
noon.
Evening: Greyhound simulcast: Derby Lane 
6:30 p.m., Jacksonville 6:45 p.m.

THURSDAY
Matinee: Thoroughbred simulcast: Gulfstream 
1 p.m., Delaware 12:15 p.m., Finger Lakes 
12:10 p.m. Greyhound simulcast: Derby Lane 
11:30 a.m., Palm Beach noon.
Evening: Jai Alai 5:30 p.m. Greyhound simulcast: 
Jacksonville 6:45 p.m.

FRIDAY
Matinee: Thoroughbred simulcast: Churchill 
11:45 a.m., Gulfstream 1:15 p.m., Belmont noon. 
Greyhound simulcast: Derby Lane 11:30 p.m., 
Palm Beach noon.
Evening: Ebro live racing 6:30 p.m. Greyhound 
simulcast: Derby Lane 6:30 p.m.

SATURDAY
Matinee: Thoroughbred simulcast: Churchill 
11:45 a.m., Gulfstream 11:45 a.m., Belmont 
noon, Finger Lakes 12:10 p.m., Churchill 5 p.m. 
Greyhound simulcast: Derby Lane 11:30 a.m., 
Jacksonville 11:35 a.m., Palm Beach noon.
Evening: Ebro live racing 6:30 p.m. Jai alai 6 p.m. 
Greyhound simulcast: Derby Lane 6:30 p.m.

SUNDAY
Matinee: Thoroughbred simulcast: Churchill 
11:45 a.m., Gulfstream 12:15 p.m., Belmont noon, 
Parx 11:55 a.m. Greyhound simulcast: Palm 
Beach noon, Jacksonville 12:30 p.m.

POKER ROOM – (Ext. 180) Open 9 a.m. to 
3 a.m. Monday through Friday and 24 hours on 
weekends and holidays.
LOCATION – Intersection of State 79 and State 
20.
INFORMATION –234-3943.

ODDS
PREGAME.COM LINE
MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL
Today
National League
FAVORITE LINE UNDERDOG LINE
at Chicago -140 Milwaukee +130
Los Angeles -175 at Cincinnati +163
at St. Louis -105 Pittsburgh -105
Atlanta -113 at San Francisco +103
at Philadelphia -135 Washington +125
at N.Y. (1st) -215 Miami +195
at N.Y. (2nd) -145 Miami +135
at Colorado -115 Arizona +105
American League
Chicago -120 at Kansas City +110
Houston -250 at Detroit +220
at Tampa Bay -111 Cleveland +101
at Baltimore Off Oakland Off
at Boston -236 Toronto +216
New York -215 at Minnesota +195
at Los Angeles -167 Texas +157
Interleague
at Seattle -163 San Diego +153

COLLEGE FOOTBALL
Thursday
FAVORITE OPEN TODAY O/U UNDERDOG
Boston College 1 6 53½ at WFU
Friday
at Memphis 23 27 58½ Georgia St.
Saturday
at Tennessee 27½ 30½ 48 UTEP
at Indiana 18 14½ 57½ Ball St.
at Maryland 11½ 16 47 Temple
at FIU 4½ 3½ 60½ UMass
Miami 8 10 56½ at Toledo
at Army 4½ 6½ 62 Hawaii
at Penn State 37½ 34 63½ Kent St.
Old Dominion 2 1 41 at Charlotte
Florida State 2½ 3 68 at Syracuse
Oklahoma 13 17 55½ at Iowa St.
at Nebraska 7½ 11½ 57½ Troy
at Kansas 4 3 44½ Rutgers
Georgia Tech 3 4½ 52½ at Pittsburgh
at Notre Dame 14½ 14½ 52 Vanderbilt
Virginia 5 3½ 47½ Ohio
at Michigan 30½ 35 53½ SMU
at Appalach. St. 13½ 16 46 South. Miss.
at Oklahoma St. 4½ 2½ 63½ Boise St.
at Wisconsin 24 21 44½ BYU
at Minnesota 14 14 46½ Miami (OH)
at Auburn 8½ 9½ 45 LSU
South Florida 8 10 59 Illinois
at No. Illinois 14 14 44½ Cent. Mich.
at Clemson 36½ 33 45 Ga. Southern
New Mexico 7 5 57½ at NMSU
Tulane 1½ 4 57 at UAB
at Baylor +4 6½ 49 Duke
at Florida 17½ 20 56 Colorado St.
Houston +1½ 1 71½ at Texas Tech
at Kansas St. 21½ 21½ 46½ UTSA
at Arkansas 5 7 70 North Texas
at Oregon 39 41½ 69 San Jose St.
at Buffalo 3 5 52½ E. Michigan
at Nevada 7½ 3½ 70 Oregon St.
Alabama 22½ 21 71 at Mississippi
Arkansas St. 1 1½ 72 at Tulsa
at So. Alabama 10 10½ 47½ Texas State
at Georgia 32½ 33 54 Middle Tenn.
at So. Carolina 14½ 13 47 Marshall
Missouri 7½ 7 65½ at Purdue
at Northwestrn 22½ 21 45½ Akron
at Miss. St. 32½ 32½ 65½ ULL
at Texas A&M 27 26½ 66 ULM
at Louisville 19 22½ 56½ W. Kentucky
at Texas 3 3½ 48½ Southern Cal
Ohio State 8½ 12½ 60 TCU
Washington 5½ 6 47½ at Utah
at UCLA Pk 2 51 Fresno St.
Arizona St. 1½ 4½ 45½ at S.D. State

NFL
Thursday
FAVORITE OPEN TODAY O/U UNDERDOG
at Cincinnati +1 Pk 44 Baltimore
Sunday
at Washington 3 5½ 45½ Indianapolis
at Atlanta 4 5½ 44½ Carolina
at Green Bay 3 1 46 Minnesota
L.A. Chargers 7½ 7 42½ at Buffalo
at Tennessee Off Off Off Houston
at Pittsburgh 4½ 5 52½ Kansas City
at N.Y. Jets Pk 3 44 Miami
Philadelphia 3 3 43½ at Tampa Bay
at New Orleans 7½ 8½ 49½ Cleveland
at L.A. Rams 8½ 12 46 Arizona
at San Fran. 3½ 5½ 47½ Detroit
New England Pk 2 45 at J’ville
at Denver 3 5½ 45½ Oakland
at Dallas 5 3 42½ N.Y. Giants
Monday
at Chicago 3 3 43½ Seattle
Updated odds available at Pregame.com

PRO FOOTBALL
NFL 
All times Central
AMERICAN CONFERENCE
EAST W L T PCT. PF PA
Miami 1 0 0 1.000 27 20
New England 1 0 0 1.000 27 20
N.Y. Jets 1 0 0 1.000 48 27
Buffalo 0 1 0 .000 3 47
SOUTH W L T PCT. PF PA
Jacksonville 1 0 0 1.000 20 15
Houston 0 1 0 .000 20 27
Indianapolis 0 1 0 .000 23 34
Tennessee 0 1 0 .000 20 27
NORTH W L T PCT. PF PA
Baltimore 1 0 0 1.000 47 3
Cincinnati 1 0 0 1.000 34 23
Cleveland 0 0 1 .500 21 21
Pittsburgh 0 0 1 .500 21 21
WEST W L T PCT. PF PA
Kansas City 1 0 0 1.000 38 28
Denver 1 0 0 1.000 27 24
L.A. Chargers 0 1 0 .000 28 38
Oakland 0 1 0 .000 13 33

NATIONAL CONFERENCE
EAST W L T PCT. PF PA
Washington 1 0 0 1.000 24 6
Philadelphia 1 0 0 1.000 18 12
N.Y. Giants 0 1 0 .000 15 20
Dallas 0 1 0 .000 8 16
SOUTH W L T PCT. PF PA
Tampa Bay 1 0 0 1.000 48 40
Carolina 1 0 0 1.000 16 8
New Orleans 0 1 0 .000 40 48
Atlanta 0 1 0 .000 12 18
NORTH W L T PCT. PF PA
Green Bay 1 0 0 1.000 24 23
Minnesota 1 0 0 1.000 24 16
Chicago 0 1 0 .000 23 24
Detroit 0 1 0 .000 17 48
WEST W L T PCT. PF PA
L.A. Rams 1 0 0 1.000 33 13
Seattle 0 1 0 .000 24 27
San Francisco 0 1 0 .000 16 24
Arizona 0 1 0 .000 6 24

WEEK 1
 Monday’s Games
New York Jets 48, Detroit 17
Los Angeles Rams 33, Oakland 13

WEEK 2
Thursday’s Game
Baltimore at Cincinnati, 7:20 p.m.
Sunday’s Games
Philadelphia at Tampa Bay, Noon
Houston at Tennessee, Noon
Indianapolis at Washington, Noon
Minnesota at Green Bay, Noon
Cleveland at New Orleans, Noon
Kansas City at Pittsburgh, Noon
Miami at N.Y. Jets, Noon
Carolina at Atlanta, Noon
L.A. Chargers at Buffalo, Noon
Arizona at L.A. Rams, 3:05 p.m.
Detroit at San Francisco, 3:05 p.m.
Oakland at Denver, 3:25 p.m.
New England at Jacksonville, 3:25 p.m.
N.Y. Giants at Dallas, 7:20 p.m.
Monday, Sept. 17
Seattle at Chicago, 7:15 p.m.

MONDAY’S LATE SUMMARIES
RAMS 33, RAIDERS 13
L.A. RAMS 7 3 10 13 —33
OAKLAND 7 6 0 0 —13
First Quarter
Oak—Lynch 10 run (Nugent kick), 10:23.
LA—Gurley 19 pass from Goff (Zuerlein kick), 
4:53.
Second Quarter
Oak—FG Nugent 24, 12:31.
LA—FG Zuerlein 20, 2:40.
Oak—FG Nugent 48, :10.
Third Quarter
LA—FG Zuerlein 28, 9:04.
LA—Kupp 8 pass from Goff (Zuerlein kick), :00.
Fourth Quarter
LA—FG Zuerlein 55, 9:19.
LA—FG Zuerlein 20, 3:15.
LA—Peters 50 interception return (Zuerlein 
kick), 1:59.
A—53,857.
 LA OAK
First downs 23 20
Total Net Yards 365 395
Rushes-yards 26-140 23-95
Passing 225 300
Punt Returns 2-12 1-10
Kickoff Returns 3-75 0-0
Interceptions Ret. 3-50 0-0
Comp-Att-Int 18-33-0 29-40-3
Sacked-Yards Lost 1-8 1-3
Punts 2-58.5 4-44.5
Fumbles-Lost 1-0 0-0
Penalties-Yards 8-70 11-155
Time of Possession 28:29 31:31
INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING—Los Angeles, Gurley 20-108, Kupp 
2-16, Cooks 1-6, Woods 1-6, M.Brown 1-5, Goff 
1-(minus 1). Oakland, Lynch 11-41, Richard 5-24, 
Martin 4-20, A.Cooper 1-9, Carr 2-1.
PASSING—Los Angeles, Goff 18-33-0-233. 
Oakland, Carr 29-40-3-303.
RECEIVING—Los Angeles, Cooks 5-87, Kupp 
5-52, Gurley 3-39, Woods 3-37, M.Brown 2-18. 
Oakland, Cook 9-180, Richard 9-55, J.Nelson 
3-23, Carrier 2-20, Lynch 2-8, Martin 2-(minus 3), 
Roberts 1-11, A.Cooper 1-9.
MISSED FIELD GOALS—Los Angeles, Zuerlein 46.

JETS 48, LIONS 17
NEW YORK 7 10 31 0 —48
DETROIT 7 3 7 0 —17
First Quarter
Det—Diggs 37 interception return (Prater kick), 
14:40.
NYJ—Crowell 6 run (Myers kick), 4:20.
Second Quarter
NYJ—FG Myers 35, 14:57.
NYJ—R.Anderson 41 pass from Darnold (Myers 
kick), 1:51.
Det—FG Prater 21, :11.
Third Quarter
Det—Tate 24 pass from Stafford (Prater kick), 
13:10.
NYJ—Enunwa 21 pass from Darnold (Myers 
kick), 9:36.
NYJ—Lee 36 interception return (Myers kick), 
8:07.
NYJ—A.Roberts 78 punt return (Myers kick), 7:00.
NYJ—FG Myers 32, 5:15.
NYJ—Crowell 62 run (Myers kick), :54.
A—61,356.
 NYJ DET
First downs 18 20
Total Net Yards 349 339
Rushes-yards 36-169 15-39
Passing 180 300
Punt Returns 3-137 0-0
Kickoff Returns 2-45 0-0
Interceptions Ret. 5-102 1-37
Comp-Att-Int 16-21-1 29-52-5
Sacked-Yards Lost 2-18 0-0
Punts 3-37.3 3-50.7
Fumbles-Lost 1-1 0-0
Penalties-Yards 7-49 3-15
Time of Possession 33:07 26:53
INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING—New York, Crowell 10-102, Bi.Powell 
12-60, Cannon 6-15, A.Roberts 1-2, Darnold 
6-(minus 1), R.Anderson 1-(minus 9). Detroit, 
Riddick 4-20, K.Johnson 5-17, Stafford 1-6, Cassel 
1-(minus 1), Blount 4-(minus 3).
PASSING—New York, Darnold 16-21-1-198. 
Detroit, Stafford 27-46-4-286, Cassel 2-6-1-14.
RECEIVING—New York, Enunwa 6-63, Pryor 
3-49, Sterling 3-27, R.Anderson 1-41, Tomlinson 
1-7, Cannon 1-6, Bi.Powell 1-5. Detroit, Golladay 
7-114, Tate 7-79, Riddick 5-15, M.Jones 4-54, 
K.Johnson 3-20, Toilolo 1-7, T.Jones 1-6, Valles 
1-5.
MISSED FIELD GOALS—Detroit, Prater 55, 
Prater 44.

COLLEGE FOOTBALL
THE AP TOP 25 POLL
The Top 25 teams in The Associated Press college 
football poll, with fi rst-place votes in parenthe-
ses, records through Sep. 8, total points based on 
25 points for a fi rst-place vote through one point 
for a 25th-place vote, and last week’s  ranking:
 RECORD  PTS  LW
1. Alabama (54) 2-0 1,517 1
2. Clemson (6) 2-0 1,430 2
3. Georgia 2-0 1,407 3
4. Ohio State 2-0 1,288 4
5. Oklahoma 2-0 1,263 6
6. Wisconsin (1) 2-0 1,227 5
7. Auburn 2-0 1,224 7
8. Notre Dame 2-0 1,022 8
9. Stanford 2-0 992 10
10. Washington 1-1 884 9
11. Penn State 2-0 836 13
12. Louisiana State 2-0 830 11
13. Virginia Tech 2-0 794 12
14. West Virginia 2-0 793 14
15. Texas Christian 2-0 678 16
16. Mississippi State 2-0 654 18
17. Boise State 2-0 500 20
18. Central Florida 2-0 494 19
19. Michigan 1-1 385 21
20. Oregon 2-0 301 23
21. Miami (Fla.) 1-1 299 22
22. Southern California 1-1 250 17
23. Arizona State 2-0 139 —
24. Oklahoma State 2-0 119 —
25. Michigan State 1-1 104 —
Others receiving votes: Utah 92, Texas A&M 90, 
Boston College 45, Houston 32, Maryland 30, 
Colorado 25, Iowa 23, Kentucky 19, Duke 10, 
NC State 9, Mississippi 5, Hawaii 5, Washington 
State 4, South Florida 3, South Carolina 2, Florida 
State 1.

AMWAY COACHES TOP 25 POLL
The Amway Top 25 football poll, with fi rst-place 
votes in parentheses, records through Sept. 8, 
total points based on 25 points for fi rst place 
through one point for 25th, and last week’s 
ranking:
 RECORD PTS LW
1. Alabama (59) 2-0 1,571 1
2. Clemson (3) 2-0 1,481 2
3. Georgia 2-0 1,437 3
4. Ohio State (1) 2-0 1,391 4
5. Oklahoma 2-0 1,319 5
6. Wisconsin 2-0 1,252 6
7. Auburn 2-0 1,221 7
8. Notre Dame 2-0 1,029 8
9. Stanford 2-0 1,010 9
10. Penn State 2-0 930 10
11. Virginia Tech 2-0 862 14
12. Washington 1-1 852 11
13. LSU 2-0 850 15
14. TCU 2-0 743 16
15. West Virginia 2-0 727 17
16. Mississippi State 2-0 650 18
17. Boise State 2-0 507 19
18. UCF 2-0 438 20
19. Oklahoma State 2-0 325 23
20. Miami 1-1 296 21
21. Southern Cal 1-1 295 12
22. Michigan 1-1 270 22
23. Oregon 2-0 255 NR
24. Michigan State 1-1 152 13
25. Arizona State 2-0 92 NR
Others receiving votes: Texas A&M 87, Utah 86, 
Houston 46, South Carolina 43, Boston College 
37, Kentucky 34, South Florida 27, Washington 
State 21, Colorado 20, Florida State 17, N.C. 
State 16, Iowa 15, Duke 13, Appalachian State 12, 
Cincinnati 11, Hawaii 10, Maryland 9, Missouri 
8, Memphis 3, Vanderbilt 3, Arkansas State 1, 
Texas 1.

THE AP TOP 25 SCHEDULE
All times Eastern
Saturday’s Games
No. 1 Alabama at Mississippi, 6 p.m.
No. 2 Clemson vs. Georgia Southern, 2:30 p.m.
No. 3 Georgia vs. Middle Tennessee, 6:15 p.m.
No. 4 Ohio State vs. No. 15 TCU at Arlington, 
Texas, 7 p.m.
No. 5 Oklahoma at Iowa State, 11 a.m.
No. 6 Wisconsin vs. BYU, 2:30 p.m.
No. 7 Auburn vs. No. 12 LSU, 2:30 p.m.
No. 8 Notre Dame vs. Vanderbilt, 1:30 p.m.
No. 9 Stanford vs. UC Davis, 1 p.m.
No. 10 Washington at Utah, 9 p.m.
No. 11 Penn State vs. Kent State, 11 a.m.
No. 13 Virginia Tech vs. East Carolina, 11:20 a.m.
No. 14 West Virginia at NC State, 2:30 p.m.
No. 16 Miss. State vs. La.-Lafayette, 6:30 p.m.
No. 17 Boise State at No. 24 Okla. State, 6:30 p.m.
No. 18 UCF at North Carolina, 11 a.m.
No. 19 Michigan vs. SMU, 2:30 p.m.
No. 20 Oregon vs. San Jose State, 4 p.m.
No. 21 Miami at Toledo, 11 a.m.
No. 22 Southern Cal at Texas, 7 p.m.
No. 23 Ariz. State at San Diego State, 9:30 p.m.

SCHEDULE
WEEK 4
Thursday’s Games
SOUTH
Robert Morris at James Madison, 6 p.m.
Boston College at Wake Forest, 6:30 p.m.
FAR WEST
Tennessee Tech at Utah State, 7 p.m.

Friday’s Games
SOUTH
Georgia State at Memphis, 6 p.m.
FAR WEST
Brown at Cal Poly, 9:05 p.m.

Saturday’s Games
EAST
Hawaii at Army, 11 a.m.
Dayton at Duquesne, 11 a.m.
San Diego at Harvard, 11 a.m.
Kent State at Penn State, 11 a.m.
Florida State at Syracuse, 11 a.m.
Rhode Island at UConn, 11 a.m.
Georgia Tech at Pittsburgh, 11:30 a.m.
Yale at Holy Cross, Noon
Georgetown at Dartmouth, 12:30 p.m.
Bucknell at Penn, 2 p.m.
Cornell at Delaware, 2:30 p.m.
Lehigh at Navy, 2:30 p.m.
Towson at Villanova, 2:30 p.m.
Columbia at CCSU, 4 p.m.
Marist at Bryant, 5 p.m.
E. Michigan at Buffalo, 5 p.m.
Stony Brook at Fordham, 5 p.m.
Monmouth (NJ) at Lafayette, 5 p.m.
Morgan State at Albany (NY), 6 p.m.
SOUTH
Murray State at Kentucky, 11 a.m.
Temple at Maryland, 11 a.m.
UCF at North Carolina, 11 a.m.
UTEP at Tennessee, 11 a.m.
East Carolina at Virginia Tech, 11:20 a.m.
Colgate at Furman, Noon
Savannah State at Howard, Noon
Walsh at Jacksonville, Noon
Stetson at Presbyterian, Noon
Tulane at UAB, Noon
ETSU at VMI, 12:30 p.m.
St. Francis (Pa.) at Richmond, 1 p.m.
Mercer at Samford, 2 p.m.
Ohio at Virginia, 2 p.m.
Southern Miss. at Appalachian State, 2:30 p.m.
LSU at Auburn, 2:30 p.m.
Georgia Southern at Clemson, 2:30 p.m.
West Virginia at NC State, 2:30 p.m.
Colorado State at Florida, 3 p.m.
Chattanooga at UT Martin, 3 p.m.
Jackson State at Florida A&M, 4 p.m.
Alabama State at Kennesaw State, 4 p.m.
Old Dominion at Charlotte, 5 p.m.
Bethune-Cookman at FAU, 5 p.m.
W. Carolina at Gardner-Webb, 5 p.m.
Tennessee State at Hampton, 5 p.m.
Norfolk State at Liberty, 5 p.m.
Austin Peay at Morehead State, 5 p.m.
NC Central at SC State, 5 p.m.
Charleston Southern at The Citadel, 5 p.m.
Elon at William & Mary, 5 p.m.
Texas Southern at Alcorn State, 6 p.m.
Campbell at Coastal Carolina, 6 p.m.
Guilford at Davidson, 6 p.m.
Nicholls at McNeese State, 6 p.m.
Alabama at Mississippi, 6 p.m.
Texas State at South Alabama, 6 p.m.
Langston at Southern U., 6 p.m.
Middle Tennessee at Georgia, 6:15 p.m.
UMass at FIU, 6:30 p.m.
W. Kentucky at Louisville, 6:30 p.m.
La.-Lafayette at Mississippi State, 6:30 p.m.
Marshall at South Carolina, 6:30 p.m.
Cent. Arkansas at SE Louisiana, 7 p.m.
MIDWEST
Ball State at Indiana, 11 a.m.
Oklahoma at Iowa State, 11 a.m.
Rutgers at Kansas, 11 a.m.
Troy at Nebraska, 11 a.m.
Miami at Toledo, 11 a.m.
Missouri S&T at Drake, 1 p.m.
Valparaiso at Youngstown State, 1 p.m.
Vanderbilt at Notre Dame, 1:30 p.m.
N. Arizona at Missouri State, 2 p.m.
South Florida vs. Illinois at Chicago, 2:30 p.m.
SMU at Michigan, 2:30 p.m.
Miami (Ohio) at Minnesota, 2:30 p.m.
North Alabama at N. Dakota State, 2:30 p.m.
Cent. Michigan at N. Illinois, 2:30 p.m.
BYU at Wisconsin, 2:30 p.m.
E. Kentucky at Bowling Green, 3 p.m.
UTSA at Kansas State, 3 p.m.
Montana at W. Illinois, 3 p.m.
Princeton at Butler, 5 p.m.
Alabama A&M at Cincinnati, 6 p.m.
Indiana State at E. Illinois, 6 p.m.
Ark.-Pine Bluff at S. Dakota State, 6 p.m.
SE Missouri at S. Illinois, 6 p.m.
Delaware State at W. Michigan, 6 p.m.
N. Iowa at Iowa, 6:30 p.m.
Akron at Northwestern, 6:30 p.m.
Missouri at Purdue, 6:30 p.m.
SOUTHWEST
Duke at Baylor, 2:30 p.m.
Boise State at Oklahoma State, 2:30 p.m.
North Texas at Arkansas, 3 p.m.
Houston at Texas Tech, 3 p.m.
Abilene Christian at Houston Baptist, 6 p.m.
Stephen F. Austin at Incarnate Word, 6 p.m.
Northwestern State at Lamar, 6 p.m.
North Dakota at Sam Houston State, 6 p.m.
Arkansas State at Tulsa, 6 p.m.
Louisiana-Monroe at Texas A&M, 6:30 p.m.
Ohio State vs. TCU at Arlington, Texas, 7 p.m.
Southern Cal at Texas, 7 p.m.
FAR WEST
UC Davis at Stanford, 1 p.m.
Wagner at Montana State, 2 p.m.
Wofford at Wyoming, 3 p.m.
Sacramento State at N. Colorado, 3:05 p.m.
New Hampshire at Colorado, 4 p.m.
San Jose State at Oregon, 4 p.m.

Coll. of Idaho at Portland State, 4 p.m.
Idaho State at California, 5 p.m.
Oregon State at Nevada, 6 p.m.
New Mexico at New Mexico State, 7 p.m.
E. Washington at Washington State, 7 p.m.
South Dakota at Weber State, 7 p.m.
Prairie View at UNLV, 9 p.m.
Washington at Utah, 9 p.m.
Arizona State at San Diego State, 9:30 p.m.
Fresno State at UCLA, 9:30 p.m.
S. Utah at Arizona, 10 p.m.

AUTO RACING
NASCAR MONSTER ENERGY CUP
BIG MACHINE VODKA 400
Monday at Indianapolis Motor Speedway
Indianapolis
Lap length: 2.50 miles
(Start position in parentheses)
1. (6) Brad Keselowski, Ford, 160.
2. (13) Erik Jones, Toyota, 160.
3. (10) Denny Hamlin, Toyota, 160.
4. (2) Kevin Harvick, Ford, 160.
5. (8) Clint Bowyer, Ford, 160.
6. (4) Kurt Busch, Ford, 160.
7. (21) Jamie McMurray, Chevrolet, 160.
8. (1) Kyle Busch, Toyota, 160.
9. (19) Paul Menard, Ford, 160.
10. (17) Ryan Newman, Chevrolet, 160.
11. (9) Ryan Blaney, Ford, 160.
12. (29) Matt Kenseth, Ford, 160.
13. (5) Joey Logano, Ford, 160.
14. (7) Kyle Larson, Chevrolet, 160.
15. (11) Chase Elliott, Chevrolet, 160.
16. (14) Jimmie Johnson, Chevrolet, 160.
17. (26) Michael McDowell, Ford, 160.
18. (20) Daniel Suarez, Toyota, 160.
19. (22) William Byron, Chevrolet, 160.
20. (27) Regan Smith, Chevrolet, 160.
21. (30) Ty Dillon, Chevrolet, 160.
22. (18) Austin Dillon, Chevrolet, 160.
23. (12) Aric Almirola, Ford, 159.
24. (25) David Ragan, Ford, 159.
25. (23) Chris Buescher, Chevrolet, 158.
26. (32) Ross Chastain, Chevrolet, 158.
27. (33) Corey LaJoie, Chevrolet, 158.
28. (38) Reed Sorenson, Chevrolet, 158.
29. (35) JJ Yeley, Toyota, 157.
30. (40) BJ McLeod, Ford, 157.
31. (34) Landon Cassill, Chevrolet, Accident, 150.
32. (37) Jeffrey Earnhardt, Toyota, Accident, 150.
33. (15) Alex Bowman, Chevrolet, 142.
34. (16) Ricky Stenhouse Jr., Ford, Engine, 136.
35. (39) Timmy Hill, Toyota, Fuel Pump, 124.
36. (31) Matt DiBenedetto, Ford, Rear End, 89.
37. (24) AJ Allmendinger, Chevrolet, Accident, 66.
38. (28) Bubba Wallace, Chevrolet, Accident, 57.
39. (36) David Starr, Chevrolet, Accident, 57.
40. (3) Martin Truex Jr., Toyota, Brakes, 41.

Race Statistics
Average Speed of Winner: 128.629 mph.
Time of Race: 3 Hours, 6 Minutes, 35 Seconds. 
Margin of Victory: 0.904 Seconds.
Caution Flags: 10 for 39 laps.
Lead Changes: 14 among 9 drivers.
Lap Leaders: Kyle Busch 1-11; D. Hamlin 12-32; 
Kurt Busch 33-44; C. Bowyer 45-51; Kyle Busch 
52-67; K. Harvick 68-89; C. Bowyer 90-96; M. 
Kenseth 97-101; W. Byron 102-104; C. Bowyer 
105-127; R. Blaney 128; Kurt Busch 129-135; 
B. Keselowski 136-142; D. Hamlin 143-158; B. 
Keselowski 159-160.
Leaders Summary (Driver, Times Lead, Laps 
Led): C. Bowyer 3 times for 37 laps; D. Hamlin 2 
times for 37 laps; Kyle Busch 2 times for 27 laps; 
K. Harvick 1 time for 22 laps; Kurt Busch 2 times 
for 19 laps; B. Keselowski 2 times for 9 laps; M. 
Kenseth 1 time for 5 laps; W. Byron 1 time for 3 
laps; R. Blaney 1 time for 1 lap.

NASCAR MONSTER ENERGY CUP
POINTS LEADERS
Through Sept. 10
1. Kyle Busch  2050
2. Kevin Harvick 2050
3. Martin Truex Jr. 2035
4. Brad Keselowski 2019
5. Clint Bowyer 2015
6. Joey Logano  2014
7. Kurt Busch  2014
8. Chase Elliott  2008
9. Ryan Blaney  2007
10. Erik Jones  2005
11. Austin Dillon 2005
12. Kyle Larson 2005
13. Denny Hamlin 2003
14. Aric Almirola 2001
15. Jimmie Johnson 2000
16. Alex Bowman 2000
17. Ryan Newman 532
18. Paul Menard 524
19. Ricky Stenhouse Jr. 521
20. Daniel Suarez 513

GOLF
PGA TOUR
BMW CHAMPIONSHIP
Monday’s leaders at Aronimink GC, Newtown 
Square, Pa. Purse: $9 million. Yardage: 7,267; 
Par: 70 (35-35) (Bradley won on fi rst playoff hole)
Final
Keegan Bradley (2,000), $1,620,000  
 66-64-66-64—260
Justin Rose (1,200), $972,000 66-63-64-67—260
Billy Horschel (650), $522,000 64-67-66-64—261
Xander Schauffele (650), $522,000  
 63-64-67-67—261
Rory McIlroy (440), $360,000 62-69-63-68—262
Webb Simpson (380), $312,750 66-67-65-65—263
Tiger Woods (380), $312,750 62-70-66-65—263
Tony Finau (310), $252,000 68-64-67-65—264
Tommy Fleetwood (310), $252,000  
 71-62-62-69—264
Rickie Fowler (310), $252,000 65-65-65-69—264
Francesco Molinari (310), $252,000  
 70-63-64-67—264
Kevin Na (243), $189,000 70-62-67-66—265
Justin Thomas (243), $189,000 64-67-66-68—265
Gary Woodland (243), $189,000 66-66-66-67—265
Hideki Matsuyama (220), $162,000  
 66-64-67-69—266
Andrew Putnam (204), $144,000
 67-66-66-68—267
Bubba Watson (204), $144,000 71-65-65-66—267
Aaron Wise (204), $144,000 65-67-68-67—267
Bryson DeChambeau (172), $109,080  
 67-70-64-67—268
Adam Hadwin (172), $109,080 69-69-63-67—268
Brooks Koepka (172), $109,080 69-68-65-66—268
Jason Kokrak (172), $109,080 69-65-67-67—268
Patrick Reed (172), $109,080 69-65-64-70—268
Jason Day (136), $74,700 67-64-68-70—269
Charles Howell III (136), $74,700 
 68-63-70-68—269
Dustin Johnson (136), $74,700 70-68-64-67—269
Alex Noren (136), $74,700 64-66-70-69—269
Jon Rahm (136), $74,700 66-69-65-69—269
Byeong Hun An (109), $59,850 65-67-68-70—270
Austin Cook (109), $59,850 71-67-63-69—270
Tyrrell Hatton (109), $59,850 69-68-69-64—270
Henrik Stenson (109), $59,850 66-69-67-68—270
Beau Hossler (91), $51,975 67-67-68-69—271
Zach Johnson (91), $51,975 68-68-68-67—271
Brice Garnett (80), $46,350 70-67-67-68—272
Andrew Landry (80), $46,350 68-70-66-68—272
Ted Potter, Jr. (80), $46,350 68-64-67-73—272
C.T. Pan (68), $40,500 67-67-71-68—273
Chez Reavie (68), $40,500 68-70-67-68—273
Peter Uihlein (68), $40,500 64-70-71-68—273
Rafa Cabrera Bello (54), $34,200
 70-68-70-66—274
Si Woo Kim (54), $34,200 71-68-66-69—274
Chris Kirk (54), $34,200 69-68-69-68—274
Marc Leishman (54), $34,200 74-66-66-68—274
Brian Gay (39), $25,740 66-71-69-69—275
Luke List (39), $25,740 70-66-67-72—275
Keith Mitchell (39), $25,740 67-67-67-74—275
Scott Piercy (39), $25,740 70-64-65-76—275
J.J. Spaun (39), $25,740 67-68-69-71—275
Kyle Stanley (39), $25,740 67-70-65-73—275
Abraham Ancer (29), $21,465 69-68-68-71—276
Ryan Armour (29), $21,465 65-67-68-76—276
Ian Poulter (29), $21,465 68-70-67-71—276
Adam Scott (29), $21,465 74-68-66-68—276
Patrick Cantlay (23), $20,520 71-65-70-71—277
Pat Perez (23), $20,520 69-70-68-70—277
Jordan Spieth (23), $20,520 67-71-66-73—277
Kevin Kisner (21), $19,980 72-67-69-70—278
Phil Mickelson (21), $19,980 73-72-67-66—278
Louis Oosthuizen (21), $19,980 73-68-68-69—278
Emiliano Grillo (18), $19,440 67-70-71-71—279
Chesson Hadley (18), $19,440 69-69-71-70—279
Patton Kizzire (18), $19,440 68-71-67-73—279
Brendan Steele (17), $19,080 74-69-69-68—280
Ryan Palmer (16), $18,810 70-69-70-73—282
Cameron Smith (16), $18,810 71-71-68-72—282
Brandt Snedeker (14), $18,540 71-69-71-72—283
Brian Harman (14), $18,360 69-72-76-75—292 

SCOREBOARD

O N  T H E  A I R

Today

EQUESTRIAN
7 p.m.
NBCSN  — FEI World 
Equestrian Games, 
Endurance Team & 
Individual Ride, at Mill 
Spring, N.C.
GOLF
9 p.m.
GOLF  — Asian Tour, Shin-
han Donghae Open, fi rst 
round, at Inchon, South 
Korea

MLB
Noon
MLB  — Regional cover-
age, Pittsburgh at St. 
Louis OR L.A. Dodgers at 
Cincinnati (12:30 p.m.)
7 p.m.
ESPN  — Milwaukee at 
Chicago Cubs
WNBA 
7 p.m.
ESPN2  — Playoffs, Finals 
(Best-of-5 series), Game 3, 
Seattle at Washington

By Aaron Beard
The Associated Press

Hurricane Florence 
has forced the cancel-
lation of several Top 25 
games this weekend, 
including No. 13 Vir-
ginia Tech’s home game 
against East Carolina, 
No. 14 West Virginia’s 
trip to North Carolina 
State and No. 18 UCF’s 
game at North Carolina.

The Category 4 storm’s 
approach led to a series 
of schedule adjustments 
Tuesday for teams in the 
Carolinas and Virginia. 
The University of Vir-
ginia’s scheduled home 
game Saturday against 
Ohio was relocated to 
Nashville, Tennessee and 
the start time for Wake 
Forest’s Atlantic Coast 
Conference home game 
Thursday against Boston 
College was moved up. 
The decisions were made 
as Florence appears set 
to come ashore along the 
Carolinas’ coastline late 
Thursday or early Friday 
with strong winds and 
heavy rain.

Several of the schools 
appeared to be publicly 
in agreement on the need 
for schedule changes due 
to Florence, though East 
Carolina’s decision not 
to travel to Blacksburg 
nixed Saturday’s game. 
ECU — which has already 
called off the rest of the 
week’s classes — cited 
“significant imminent 
safety concerns” that 
included “the high prob-
ability of a catastrophic 
impact on the region and 
perilous travel condi-
tions before, during and 
after the storm.”

E a s t  C a r o l i n a ’ s 
announcement also 
noted the Greenville 
campus’ history with 
serious flooding issues 
from Hurricane Floyd 
in 1999 and Hurricane 
Matthew in 2016.

“It is ECU’s hope the 
game can be resched-
uled at a later date this 
season,” the school said.

In its own release, Vir-
ginia Tech officials had 
planned to wait until 
Wednesday to determine 
the status of the game 
based on updated storm 
projections.

“We will do what’s 
best for Virginia Tech 
moving forward as it 
relates to East Caro-
lina and to the game,” 
Virginia Tech athletic 

director Whit Babcock 
said in a Tuesday state-
ment. “We certainly 
understand the need 
for safety, of course, 
we just felt that tomor-
row, making the decision 
then, would’ve been 
more responsible and 
accurate. We informed 
ECU of this multiple 
times.”

In North Carolina, 
the Tar Heels were set 
to play their first home 
game in Chapel Hill after 
two road losses. But the 
schools announced the 
change around midday 
while saying they could 
continue discussions on 
whether to play the game 
later this season.

“Hosting a major col-
lege football game is a 
massive undertaking that 
on a good day involves 
fans and thousands of 
state, local and campus 
personnel, including 
public safety officials, 
traveling from all over 
the area,” UNC athletic 
director Bubba Cunning-
ham said in a statement. 
“The current forecast 
for both the impact and 
aftermath of the hurri-
cane would require those 
officials to divert criti-
cal resources from what 
could be much more 
significant duties. We 
can’t know for certain 
the amount of damage 
the storm will inflict, 
but the sensible decision 
at this time is to not play 
the game.”

The West Virginia-
North Carolina State 
game was scheduled to 
start a few hours later in 
Raleigh, located about 30 
miles east of Chapel Hill. 
But the schools called 
off their game while 
citing the “increas-
ing likelihood of severe 
and unsafe conditions” 
after discussions from 
West Virginia, the ACC 
and emergency man-
agement officials. It’s 
unclear if the game will 
be rescheduled.

L a t e r  T u e s d a y 
afternoon, Virginia 
announced that its Sat-
urday home game against 
Ohio would be relocated 
to Vanderbilt Stadium 
in Nashville, Tennes-
see, citing the ability 
to “provide emergency 
personnel with the abil-
ity to focus on the needs 
of the region’s citizens.” 
Admission to the game in 
Nashville will be free. 

Florence forces 3 
games with ranked 
teams off  weekend slate

Storefronts have wood paneling installed over 
windows, Tuesday in New Bern, N.C., as a  precaution 
against storm damage from Hurricane Florence. [GRAY 

WHITLEY/SUN JOURNAL VIA AP]
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Colorado wide receiver Laviska Shenault Jr. (2) makes a catch for a touchdown against Nebraska
defensive back Dicaprio Bootle (23) during the second half Saturday in Lincoln, Neb. Shenault’s
potential is being realized in a big way. [NATI HARNIK/THE ASSOCIATED PRESS]

By Ralph D. Russo
The Associated Press

The Associated Press
has been honoring college
football’s best with an All-
America team since 1925.
This season, the AP released
apreseasonAll-Americateam
and will put out a midseason
team.Thefull three-teamAP
All-America selections will
beunveiledinDecember.The
first installmentoftheweekly
All-America watch features
Kansas’ all-around line-
backer, Colorado’s breakout
receiver andAlabama’sother
offensive tackle.

SPOTLIGHT

Joe Dineen, LB, Kansas
There might not be many
opportunities to spotlight the
Jayhawks this season, but
Dineen is worthy of atten-
tion — especially after Kansas
snapped a 46-game road losing
streak last weekend.
Dineen was one of the Big 12’s
best linebackers and most
productive in the country last
year, averaging 11.4 tackles
per game with 93 solo stops.
Through two games, the senior
is averaging 15 tackles with 20
total solo stops. The Jayhawks
held Central Michigan to 280
total yards on Saturday, includ-
ing only 103 on the ground.
Dineen was excellent in all
phases , grabbing his first
career interception.
What they are saying: “Seeing
Joe get his first career intercep-
tion, after all he’s done here,
that was actually pretty ath-
letic looking. He’s going to start
telling me he’s a real athlete.
But he did a nice job adjusting
on the ball.” — Kansas coach
David Beaty, joking about his
thumping linebacker.
Outlook: Players on losing
teams rarely gather much sup-
port for All-America, but maybe
Kansas has turned a corner
toward being respectable?
Rutgers comes to Lawrence
on Saturday and then Big 12
play starts. Expect Dineen to
be excellent no matter how his
team fares.

WHO’SHOT?

Laviska Shenault Jr.,
WR, Colorado
Shenault is a former three-star
recruit from Texas who caught
seven passes for 168 yards
last season as a freshman. At
24 yards per catch, he showed
big-play potential. Well, that
potential is being realized now
in a big way. Shenault has
caught 21 passes for 388 yards
to lead the nation in both cat-
egories. Against Nebraska last
week, he caught the game-win-
ning touchdown pass and ran
for a score out of the wildcat.

At 6-foot-2, 220 pounds, the
Buffaloes might have one of the
best players in college football.

WHO’SNOT?

Khalil Tate, QB, Arizona
Tate was a revelation last
season. He was a backup for
weeks, and then became one of
the best players in the country.
He put up silly stats running the
ball, averaging nine yards per
carry. His passing was nothing
special, but as a ball carrier in
coach Rich Rodriguez’s spread
offense Tate was dynamic.
Rodriguez was fired after the
season and replaced by Kevin
Sumlin. Through two games,
Tate has been unrecognizable
as a player. He has run 15 times
for 22 yards and two touch-
downs, while passing 79 times
(completing 52 percent) for
538 with one touchdown pass
and two interceptions. Arizona
is 0-2.

ONTHE LINE

(former Auburn offensive line-
man and ESPN analyst Cole
Cubelic identifies an o-lineman
worth watching)
JedrickWills, Jr., OT, Alabama
The Crimson Tide’s left tackle,
Jonah Williams, is a preseason
All-American and potential top
NFL draft pick. Wills is a sopho-
more manning the right side
and playing at a high level, too.
“Wills has been dominant in the
run game. Technique there is

flawless,” Cubelic said. “Very
physical in pass protection.
Has been a pleasant surprise in
both games getting movement
at the point of attack. Comes
off with a flat back and hands
inside. Fun to watch.”

GROUPOFFIVE STAR

Sutton Smith, DE,
Northern Illinois
The running back-turned-
defensive end is at it again
for the Huskies. Smith was a
second-team All-American who
led the nation in tackles for
loss last season with 29.5. After
two games against Iowa and
Utah, Smith has 5½ TFLs, one
off the national lead. At 6-foot-1
and 237 pounds, Smith’s NFL
potential is probably tied to a
transition to linebacker, but
he is a terror coming off the
edge in the Mid-American
Conference.

ALL-AMERICA
MATCHUP

Diontae Johnson, WR, Toledo
vs. Michael Jackson, CB, Miami
The 21st-ranked Hurricanes are
at the Rockets, a potentially
tricky road test for Miami.
Toledo has three excellent
receivers in Diontae John-
son, Jon’Vea Johnson and
Cody Thompson to challenge
Jackson, one of the best cover
corners in the country. Johnson
had 74 catches for 1,278 yards
and 13 touchdowns last season.

AP All-AmericaWatch: Kansas’
stopper; CU’s breakout starWR

I N B R I E F

TAMPABAY, FLA.
Yzerman steps down as
Lightning general manager

S t e v e Y z e r m a n
announcedTuesday that
he is stepping down as
general manager of the
Tampa Bay Lightning
after building them into
a perennial contender,
handing the reins to
longtime assistant Julien
BriseBois just two days
before training camp.

Yzerman will move
to a senior adviser role
working under Brise-
Bois and he said he was
“100 percent commit-
ted” to the Lightning
this season. Owner Jeff
Vinik joined both men
at a news conference in
Tampa, Florida.

It was a surprising
move for a powerhouse
team in the league, one
that reached the East-
ern Conference final
last season.Yzerman, 53,
spent the past eight sea-
sonsasTampaBay’sGM,
a tenure that included
five playoff appear-
ances, three trips to the
conference final and an
appearance in the 2015
Stanley Cup Final.

BUFFALO, N.Y.
Bettman: NHL in mediation
on concussion lawsuit

NHL Commissioner
Gary Bettman down-
played the significance
of entering mediation
with former players in a
bid to settle a concussion
lawsuit, saying Tuesday
the league is simply fol-
lowing a judge’s order.

“The judge asked us
to go into mediation and
so we’re complying with
the judge’s request,”
Bettman told The Asso-
ciated Press.

He said he had noth-
ing to add when asked if
there has been progress,
and Bettman reiter-
ated the NHL’s position
on the lawsuit hasn’t
changed, by saying: “We
also think the lawsuit
doesn’t have merit.”

MARANELLO, ITALY
Former F1 champion
Raikkonen leaving Ferrari

Kimi Raikkonen is
leavingFerrari forSauber
and will be replaced by
rookie Charles Leclerc.

Raikkonen, who won
the 2007 Formula One
title with Ferrari, will be
heading back to Sauber
from next season while
Leclerc will take his seat
alongside Sebastian
Vettel. The 20-year-
old Leclerc is touted
as one of the most tal-
ented young drivers in
F1 and had been widely
expected tomove toFer-
rari if Raikkonen left.

TORRELAVEGA, SPAIN
Dennis wins Vuelta time
trial, Yates overall leader

Rohan Dennis won his
second time trial at the
Spanish Vuelta on Tues-
day, while Simon Yates
addedafewmoreseconds
tohis leadoverAlejandro
Valverde.

Dennis dominated the
19.8-milestagewithatime
of37minutes,57seconds,
nearly a minute faster
thanhis closest competi-
tors, JosephRosskopfand
JonathanCastroviejo.

Steven Kruijswijk was
fourth-fastest andgained
the most in the general
classification by moving
tothirdoverall,52seconds
behindYates.

The Associated Press

By Deepti Hajela
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — When
Serena Williams told the
umpire at the U.S. Open
final that he owed her an
apology,thathehadstolen
something from her, and
thenshegotpenalized for
herwords,BreeaWilling-
ham could relate to her
frustrationandanger.

Willinghamisn’tatennis
star, but she is a black
woman.Sheandotherslike
her say Williams’ experi-
ence resonateswith them
because they are often
forcedtowatchtheir tone
andwordsintheworkplace
inwaysthatmenandother
womenarenot.

And if they’renotcare-
ful, they say, they risk
being branded “Angry
BlackWoman.”

“So much of what she
experiencesweexperience
intheworkplace,too,”said
Willingham,aprofessorof
criminaljusticeattheState
UniversityofNewYorkat
Plattsburgh. “As black
women...we’reexpected
tostayinourlane,thatlane
that has been created for
us.Anytimewestepoutof
that lane, thenwebecome
aproblem.”

The stereotype of the
“AngryBlackWoman” is
alive and well, said Feli-
cia Martin, 36, a federal
employee who lives in
Brooklyn.Sherecallsonce
seeing a white female
co-worker cursing and
throwing things and not
facing repercussions,
while she’s been told to
calmdownforexpressing
herownupset inanormal
toneofvoice.

“If I’m upset about
something, I should get
to express that to you,”
Martinsaid.

During Saturday’s
championship loss to
Naomi Osaka, Williams
got a warning from the
chairumpireforviolatinga
rarelyenforcedruleagainst
receiving coaching from
thesidelines.Anindignant
Williams emphatically
defendedherself,denying
she had cheated. A short
time later, she smashed
her racket in frustration
and was docked a point.
She protested that and
demandedanapologyfrom
theumpire,whopenalized
heragame.

Many people, black
women among them,
echoed Williams’ con-
tention that she was
punishedwhilemenonthe
tennis circuit havegotten
away with even harsher
language.

“A lot of things started
going throughmyhead in
that particular situation.
Youknow, first and fore-
most, what was going to
be saidabouther thenext
day? The typical angry
black woman, you know
... when she really was
just standing up for her-
self and she was standing
up for women’s rights,”
said former tennis cham-
pionZinaGarrison,whois
black.“Awoman,period,
is always,whenwe speak
upforourselves, thenyou
have the situation where
people are saying, you
know, they’re too out-
spoken. They’re acting
like a man, all of that.
But then a black woman
on top of that, the angry
black woman, who does
shethinksheis?”

Serena’s
treatment
resonates
among black
women

ABOVE: In this July 16 photo, Kansas linebacker Joe Dineen Jr.
speaks during Big 12 media days in Frisco, Texas. [ASSOCIATED

PRESS FILE PHOTO] BELOW: Arizona quarterback Khalil Tate (14)
runs in the first half during a game against Brigham Young on
Sept. 1 in Tucson, Ariz. [RICK SCUTERI/THE ASSOCIATED PRESS]
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WEDNESDAY MORNING C - COMCAST  W - WOW!  S1 - DISH NETWORK  S2 - DIRECTV SEPTEMBER 12
 C W S1 S2 7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM 12:30
 WJHG (7) 3 3 7 7 Today (N) Megyn Kelly Today (N) Today With Kathie Lee & Hoda NewsChannel 7 at 11am (N) Days of our Lives (N) 
 CW (7.2) 99 9 8 8 Maury The Steve Wilkos Show The Steve Wilkos Show Jerry Springer “Dirty Fights” Jerry Springer Paid Program Paid Program
 WMBB (13) 2 2 13 13 Good Morning America (N) Live with Kelly and Ryan (N) The View (N) WMBB Midday News (N) GMA Day (N) 
 METV (13.2) 209 133   2 Beaver Beaver Perry Mason Matlock “The Mayor” Diagnosis Murder In the Heat of the Night Gunsmoke Gunsmoke
 WECP (18) 4 4 4 18 CBS This Morning (N) Let’s Make a Deal The Price Is Right The Young and the Restless News at Noon Bold/Beautiful
 MNT (18.2) 227 13    Extra (N) Paid Program Face the Truth Face the Truth The Wendy Williams Show (N) Divorce Court Divorce Court Paternity Court Couples Court Judge Faith Judge Faith
 WPGX (28) 8 8 28 28 Grill Dog Tales (N) How I Met Two/Half Men Judge Mathis (N) Judge Mathis The People’s Court (N) Pickler & Ben 
 WFSG (56) 11 11 56 56 Nature Cat Curious Pinkalicious Daniel Tiger Daniel Tiger Splash Sesame Street Super Why! Dinosaur Train Peg & Cat Sesame Street Splash
 A&E 34 43 118 265 Parking Wars Parking Wars Parking Wars Parking Wars Parking Wars Parking Wars Storage Wars Storage Wars Storage Wars Storage Wars Storage Wars Storage Wars
 AMC 30 62 131 254 Paid Program Repair Secret! ›››› Terminator 2: Judgment Day (’91) Arnold Schwarzenegger, Linda Hamilton. ››› True Lies (’94) Arnold Schwarzenegger, Tom Arnold.
 ANPL 46 69 184 282 Too Cute! Too Cute! Animal Cops Houston Animal Cops Houston My Cat From Hell The Vet Life Dr. Jeff: Rocky Mountain Vet
 BET 53 46 124 329 House/Payne House/Payne House/Payne Tyler Perry’s House of Payne House/Payne Meet, Browns Meet, Browns Meet, Browns Meet, Browns Meet, Browns Meet, Browns
 COM 64 53 107 249 Scrubs Futurama South Park South Park South Park South Park South Park South Park (:15) South Park South Park South Park
 DISC 36 39 182 278 Alaska: The Last Frontier Alaska: The Last Frontier Alaska: The Last Frontier Alaska: The Last Frontier Alaska: The Last Frontier Alaska: The Last Frontier 
 E! 63 57 114 236 Total Divas “Three Alarm Fire” Total Divas “Shall We Dance?” Total Divas “Let’s Get Naked!” Total Divas E! News: Daily Pop (N) Ashlee&Evan
 ESPN 9 23 140 206 Get Up (N) (L) First Take (N) (L) SportsCenter (N) (L) Outside Lines NFL Live (N)
 ESPN2 47 24 144 209 SportsCenter (N) (L) SportsCenter (N) (L) Get Up First Take 
 FOOD 38 45 110 231 Paid Program Grill Paid Program Pioneer Wo. Valerie Home Valerie Home Valerie Home Valerie Home Valerie Home Valerie Home Pioneer Wo. Pioneer Wo.
 FREE 59 65 180 311 The Nanny The Nanny The Nanny 700/Interactive The 700 Club Reba Reba Reba Reba Reba The Middle 
 FS1 24 27 150 219 First Things First Skip and Shannon: Undisputed (N) (L) The Herd with Colin Cowherd (N) (L)
 FX 45 51 136 248 (6:00) ›‡ Are We Done Yet? ›› Parental Guidance (’12) Billy Crystal, Bette Midler. How I Met How I Met How I Met How I Met Mike & Molly Mike & Molly
 HALL 23 59 185 312 Golden Girls Golden Girls Golden Girls Golden Girls Home & Family (N) Summer Nights Movie Countdown
 HGTV 32 38 112 229 Property Brothers at Home Property Brothers at Home Property Brothers at Home Property Brothers at Home Fixer Upper Property Brothers: Buying
 HIST 35 42 120 269 Project Impossible (N) Project Impossible (N) Project Impossible (N) Project Impossible (N) Forged in Fire Forged in Fire “The Falcata”
 LIFE 56 56 108 252 Unsolved Mysteries Unsolved Mysteries Unsolved Mysteries You “Pilot” The First 48 “Blindsided” The First 48
 PARMT 28 48 241 241 Bar Rescue “Bad to the Bone” Bar Rescue Bar Rescue Bar Rescue Bar Rescue Two/Half Men Two/Half Men
 SUN 49   422 656 to Do Florida Addict. Fishing MLB Baseball Cleveland Indians at Tampa Bay Rays. Postgame Inside Rays Rays Pregame MLB Baseball: Indians at Rays
 SYFY 70 52 122 244 The Magicians The Magicians The Magicians ›› Resident Evil (’02) Milla Jovovich, Michelle Rodriguez. ›› Resident Evil: Apocalypse (’04)
 TBS 31 15 139 247 King King Seinfeld Seinfeld Seinfeld Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends 
 TCM 25 70 132 256 (6:45) Live, Love and Learn (:15) ››‡ Murder on a Honeymoon (’35) ››› Idiot’s Delight (’39) Norma Shearer, Clark Gable. That Inferior The Man Who Came to Dinner
 TLC 37 40 183 280 Outdaughtered 90 Day Fiancé: Before the 90 Days “Trust a Try” Extreme Cou Extreme Cou Extreme Cou Extreme Cou Say Yes: ATL Say Yes: ATL
 TNT 29 54 138 245 Charmed  (Part 2 of 2) Charmed Supernatural Supernatural Supernatural “Let It Bleed” Supernatural 
 USA 62 55 105 242 Chicago P.D. Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU
 WGN-A 13   239 307 Creflo Dollar Paid Program Murder, She Wrote Murder, She Wrote Murder, She Wrote In the Heat of the Night In the Heat of the Night 

WEDNESDAY LATE NIGHT C - COMCAST  W - WOW!  S1 - DISH NETWORK  S2 - DIRECTV SEPTEMBER 12
 C W S1 S2 1 AM 1:30 2 AM 2:30 3 AM 3:30 4 AM 4:30 5 AM 5:30 6 AM 6:30
 WJHG (7) 3 3 7 7 Andy Griffith Andy Griffith The Bankruptcy Hour Shepherd’s Chapel Early Today Early Today NewsChannel 7 Today (N)
 CW (7.2) 99 9 8 8 Top 30 (N) Make Healthier Credit? Organic Ult. Vitamin Ult. Vitamin The Hard Truth Paid Program Regrow Hair Paid Program True Crime Files “Shreveport”
 WMBB (13) 2 2 13 13 Judge Karen (:37) ABC World News Now (Joined in Progress) (N) Morning News 13 This Morning (N)
 METV (13.2) 209 133   2 Mannix Cannon 77 Sunset Strip Peter Gunn Night Gallery Facts of Life Diff’rent Stroke Bev. Hillbillies My Three Sons
 WECP (18) 4 4 4 18 (:07) Access Celebrity Page (:07) CBS Overnight News (N) Paid Program Paid Program Business First Morning News
 MNT (18.2) 227 13    Forensic Files Forensic Files Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program AgDay
 WPGX (28) 8 8 28 28 Two/Half Men Steve (N) Me/Frangela Maury Paid Program Paid Program Grill Outdoor Show Ask-Tech. Grill
 WFSG (56) 11 11 56 56 NOVA “Iceman Reborn” Antiques Roadshow American Masters The Great American Read Wild Kratts (EI) Wild Kratts (EI) Ready Jet Go! Cat in the Hat
 A&E 34 43 118 265 (:04) Raising Tourette’s (:05) Born This Way “Joyride” CookSmart Never Fear Philips! Rehab? Paid Program Cue Vapor The First 48 “One of Ours”
 AMC 30 62 131 254 Terminator 3: Machines TURN: Washington’s Spies TURN: Washington’s Spies TURN: Washington’s Spies Paid Program Tummy Tuck Credit? Nonstick Cook
 ANPL 46 69 184 282 Treehouse Masters Treehouse Masters Treehouse Masters: Branched Out “Pacific Wonderlands” My Big Fat Pet Makeover Bondi Vet Bondi Vet
 BET 53 46 124 329 (12:58) Martin (:29) Martin (1:59) Martin Martin Jamie Foxx Jamie Foxx Jamie Foxx Jamie Foxx Showdown of Faith Jamie Foxx Jamie Foxx
 COM 64 53 107 249 South Park South Park South Park King of the Hill King of the Hill Workaholics Sex Toys Paid Program Tai Cheng MyPillow Scrubs Scrubs
 DISC 36 39 182 278 Treasure Quest: Snake Island Weed Country “Rippers” Weed Country Weed Country Weed Country “Harvest Hell” I Was Prey
 E! 63 57 114 236 E! News Sex & the City Sex & the City Sex & the City The Kardashians The Kardashians The Kardashians The Kardashians
 ESPN 9 23 140 206 SportsCenter (N) (L) SportsCenter MLB Baseball Milwaukee Brewers at Chicago Cubs. SportsCenter SportsCenter (N) (L)
 ESPN2 47 24 144 209 (12:00) First Take NBA: The Jump SportsCenter SportsCenter Golic & Wingo (N) (L)
 FOOD 38 45 110 231 Guy’s Grocery Games Guy’s Grocery Games Restaurant: Impossible Paid Program PiYo Craze! Grill Paid Program Repair Secret! Paid Program
 FREE 59 65 180 311 Paid Program Omega The 700 Club Paid Program Paid Program Joseph Prince Robison Joyce Meyer Time of Grace The Nanny The Nanny
 FS1 24 27 150 219 TUF Talk UFC Tonight TMZ Sports Inside Slant Turning Point Speak for Yourself TMZ Sports First Things First
 FX 45 51 136 248 The Americans The Americans “Pests” How I Met FXM Presents Wonder Cook Pain Solved Paid Program Paid Program ›› Parental Guidance (’12)
 HALL 23 59 185 312 Frasier Frasier Frasier Frasier Cheers Cheers I Love Lucy I Love Lucy I Love Lucy I Love Lucy I Love Lucy I Love Lucy
 HGTV 32 38 112 229 Property Brothers Property Brothers Paid Program Paid Program Get Energy Credit? MyoHealth Living Big Sky Living Big Sky Living Big Sky
 HIST 35 42 120 269 (:06) Forged in Fire (:04) Forged in Fire Philips! Rehab? Learn the Paid Program Dr. Ho Reliev. Grill Battle 360 “The Grey Ghost”
 LIFE 56 56 108 252 (:04) Biography (:04) Biography “Dana Plato” Hair Love Wonder Cook Learn the Philips Kitchen Paid Program Robison Joyce Meyer Mil. Makeover
 PARMT 28 48 241 241 Walking Tall Cops Cops Cops Paid Program Sex Toys Medical Disc. Credit? Paid Program Transform Credit? Paid Program
 SUN 49   422 656 After Midnight Postgame Paid Program Paid Program Prostate Make Healthier Organic Tummy Tuck Sport Fishing Sportsman Sport Fishing Special Olym
 SYFY 70 52 122 244 ›› Annabelle Twilight Zone Twilight Zone Twilight Zone Credit? Paid Program Grill Paid Program The 2018 NBC CSI: Crime Scene Investigation CSI: Crime
 TBS 31 15 139 247 Angie Tribeca Angie Tribeca Angie Tribeca Angie Tribeca New Girl New Girl Married Married Married Married King King
 TCM 25 70 132 256 (12:30) ››› Rio Bravo (’59) John Wayne, Dean Martin. ››› Toys in the Attic (’63) Dean Martin, Geraldine Page. ››› Ada (’61) Susan Hayward, Dean Martin.
 TLC 37 40 183 280 My 600-Lb. Life My Giant Life “Going Bigger” My Giant Life The Little Couple The Little Couple Outdaughtered
 TNT 29 54 138 245 Bones Bones “The Geek in the Guck” Bones Bones Charmed Charmed Piper is arrested.
 USA 62 55 105 242 Law & Order: SVU (:02) Dateline “Nightfall” (:01) Dateline Law & Order: SVU CSI: Crime Scene Investigation NCIS: Los Angeles
 WGN-A 13   239 307 Cops Cops How I Met How I Met Elementary “The Long Fuse” Paid Program Philips Kitchen Know Joseph Prince Les Feldick Joyce Meyer

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON C - COMCAST  W - WOW!  S1 - DISH NETWORK  S2 - DIRECTV SEPTEMBER 12
 C W S1 S2 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30 6 PM 6:30
 WJHG (7) 3 3 7 7 Rachael Ray The Doctors (N) The Real Family Feud Jeopardy! (N) News Nightly News News Wheel Fortune
 CW (7.2) 99 9 8 8 Paid Program Paid Program Maury Jerry Springer The Goldbergs The Goldbergs American Dad American Dad Family Guy Family Guy 
 WMBB (13) 2 2 13 13 General Hospital (N) Hot Bench (N) Hot Bench (N) The Dr. Oz Show Dr. Phil (N) News World News News 13 at 6 Ent. Tonight
 METV (13.2) 209 133   2 Bonanza The Rifleman The Rifleman Wagon Train (Part 1 of 2) Charlie’s Angels Mama’s Family The Jeffersons M*A*S*H M*A*S*H
 WECP (18) 4 4 4 18 The Talk (N) Millionaire Millionaire Family Feud Family Feud The Ellen DeGeneres Show (N) Day Jeopardy Local 18 News Evening News Inside Edition
 MNT (18.2) 227 13    Paid Program Paid Program Dateline “Deadly Betrayal” Paid Program Paid Program DailyMailTV DailyMailTV Last-Standing Last-Standing Mike & Molly Mike & Molly
 WPGX (28) 8 8 28 28 Steve (N) Me/Frangela ThisMinute The People’s Court (N) The People’s Court Judge Judy (N) Judge Judy (N) Big Bang Big Bang
 WFSG (56) 11 11 56 56 Curious Pinkalicious Nature Cat Wild Kratts Wild Kratts Odd Squad Odd Squad Arthur  (EI) PBS NewsHour (N) World News Rick Steves
 A&E 34 43 118 265 Storage Wars Storage Wars Storage Wars Storage Wars Born This Way Born This Way “Joyride” Born This Way Cristina and Angel’s wedding approaches. 
 AMC 30 62 131 254 (11:00) ››› True Lies (’94) ›› Deep Impact (’98) Robert Duvall, Tea Leoni, Elijah Wood. ››‡ The Day After Tomorrow (’04) Dennis Quaid, Jake Gyllenhaal, Ian Holm.
 ANPL 46 69 184 282 Pit Bulls and Parolees Pit Bulls and Parolees Treehouse Masters Treehouse Masters Treehouse Masters Treehouse Masters 
 BET 53 46 124 329 Fresh Prince Fresh Prince Fresh Prince Fresh Prince (:05) ››‡ ATL (’06) Tip Harris, Lauren London. Four Atlanta teens face challenges. (5:58) ›› Soul Plane (’04)
 COM 64 53 107 249 South Park South Park South Park (:35) South Park “The Black Friday Trilogy” (:15) South Park (:15) South Park South Park South Park
 DISC 36 39 182 278 Expedition Unknown Expedition Unknown Expedition Unknown Expedition Unknown Expedition Unknown Expedition Unknown 
 E! 63 57 114 236 The Kardashians ››‡ Baby Mama (’08) Tina Fey, Amy Poehler, Greg Kinnear. ›› The House Bunny (’08) Anna Faris, Colin Hanks. E! News (N)
 ESPN 9 23 140 206 (12:30) NFL Live (N) (L) NBA: The Jump (N) (L) High Noon Questionable Around/Horn Interruption SportsCenter (N) (L) SportsCenter (N) (L)
 ESPN2 47 24 144 209 Jalen & Jacoby (N) NFL Live Intentional Talk (N) (L) Football Live Questionable Around/Horn Interruption NFL Live
 FOOD 38 45 110 231 Guy’s Grocery Games Guy’s Grocery Games Guy’s Grocery Games Guy’s Grocery Games Guy’s Grocery Games Guy’s Grocery Games
 FREE 59 65 180 311 The Middle The Middle The Middle The Middle The Middle The Middle The Middle ›› A Walk to Remember (’02) Shane West, Mandy Moore, Peter Coyote. 
 FS1 24 27 150 219 The Herd with Colin Cowherd Speak for Yourself with Whitlock and Wiley (N) Lock It In (N) (L) NFL Presents NASCAR Race Hub (N) (L) Inside Slant Turning Point
 FX 45 51 136 248 Mike & Molly Mike & Molly ›› 300: Rise of an Empire (’14) Sullivan Stapleton. ››› Guardians of the Galaxy (’14) Chris Pratt, Zoe Saldana. 10 Cloverfield
 HALL 23 59 185 312 For Better or for Worse (’14) Lisa Whelchel, Kim Fields. Harvest Moon (’15) Jessy Schram, Jesse Hutch, Willie Aames. Stop the Wedding (’16) Rachel Boston, Niall Matter.
 HGTV 32 38 112 229 Property Brothers: Buying Property Brothers: Buying Property Brothers: Buying Property Brothers: Buying Property Brothers: Buying Property Brothers: Buying
 HIST 35 42 120 269 Forged in Fire “Katar” Forged in Fire Forged in Fire Forged in Fire “The Pandat” Forged in Fire Forged in Fire 
 LIFE 56 56 108 252 The First 48 Grey’s Anatomy Grey’s Anatomy Grey’s Anatomy Grey’s Anatomy Grey’s Anatomy 
 PARMT 28 48 241 241 Two/Half Men Two/Half Men Two/Half Men Two/Half Men Mom Mom Mom Mom Mom (:33) Friends (:06) Friends (:44) Friends
 SUN 49   422 656 (12:00) MLB Baseball Cleveland Indians at Tampa Bay Rays. (N) Postgame Inside Rays 3 Wide Life (N) Tee Time Flor Spotlight Power of MLB Baseball: Indians at Rays
 SYFY 70 52 122 244 Resident Evil ›››‡ The Green Mile (’99) Tom Hanks, David Morse. A condemned prisoner possesses a miraculous healing power. ››› Twister (’96) Helen Hunt, Bill Paxton.
 TBS 31 15 139 247 Friends Friends Friends Friends American Dad American Dad American Dad American Dad Family Guy Family Guy Big Bang Big Bang
 TCM 25 70 132 256 The Man Who Came to Dinner ›› Weekend for Three (’41) (:15) ›››‡ Stage Door (’37) Katharine Hepburn. ›››› A Night at the Opera (’35) Night-Movies
 TLC 37 40 183 280 Say Yes: ATL Say Yes: ATL Four Weddings Four Weddings Say Yes Say Yes Say Yes Say Yes My 600-Lb. Life 
 TNT 29 54 138 245 Supernatural Supernatural ››› Knocked Up (’07) Seth Rogen, Katherine Heigl. ›› Vacation (’15) Ed Helms, Christina Applegate.
 USA 62 55 105 242 Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU
 WGN-A 13   239 307 In the Heat of the Night In the Heat of the Night In the Heat of the Night Last-Standing Last-Standing Last-Standing Last-Standing Last-Standing Last-Standing

WEDNESDAY EVENING C - COMCAST  W - WOW!  S1 - DISH NETWORK  S2 - DIRECTV SEPTEMBER 12
 C W S1 S2 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM 11:30 12 AM 12:30
 WJHG (7) 3 3 7 7 America’s Got Talent (N) (L) World of Dance “World Final” The top four acts take the stage. News Tonight Show-J. Fallon Late Night With Seth Meyers Last Call/Daly
 CW (7.2) 99 9 8 8 Burden of Truth (N) Supergirl “Wake Up” Page Six TV Seinfeld Seinfeld Engagement Engagement King King of the Hill Cops
 WMBB (13) 2 2 13 13 The Goldbergs Am Housewife Modern Family Splitting Up Castaways “Is It Worth It?” (N) News 13 at 10 (:35) Jimmy Kimmel Live (:37) Nightline (12:07) Mom (:37) Mom
 METV (13.2) 209 133   2 Andy Griffith Andy Griffith Gomer Pyle WKRP Cinci. Hogan Heroes Hogan Heroes Carol Burnett Perry Mason Twilight Zone Alf. Hitchcock Alf. Hitchcock
 WECP (18) 4 4 4 18 Big Brother (N) SEAL Team Criminal Minds “Ex Parte” Modern Family Late Show-Colbert Late Late Show/James Corden Modern Family
 MNT (18.2) 227 13    Dateline “Justice for Bonnie” Dateline 2 Broke Girls 2 Broke Girls Anger Mgt Anger Mgt The Game The Game Paid Program Paid Program
 WPGX (28) 8 8 28 28 MasterChef Skills tests using beef. (N) TMZ (N) ThisMinute TMZ Live (N) Imp. Jokers Imp. Jokers Pawn Stars Pawn Stars
 WFSG (56) 11 11 56 56 Nature “Wild France” Ancient Invisible Cities NOVA “Iceman Reborn” Amanpour and Company (N) PBS NewsHour Ancient Invisible Cities
 A&E 34 43 118 265 Born This Way: Deaf Out Loud Raising Tourette’s (N) (:01) Raising Tourette’s (:04) Born This Way “Joyride” Born This Way: Deaf Out Loud (12:03) Raising Tourette’s
 AMC 30 62 131 254 ›› The Chronicles of Riddick (’04) Vin Diesel, Colm Feore, Thandie Newton. ››‡ Hancock (’08) Will Smith, Charlize Theron. ››› Terminator 3: Rise of the Machines (’03)
 ANPL 46 69 184 282 Treehouse Masters Treehouse Masters: Branched Out “High Tech Treehouses” (N) Treehouse Masters Treehouse Masters: Branched Out “High Tech Treehouses”
 BET 53 46 124 329 (5:58) ›› Soul Plane (’04) (:05) ›‡ Friday After Next (’02) Ice Cube, Mike Epps, John Witherspoon. (:25) Martin (10:56) Martin (:27) Martin (11:57) Martin (:28) Martin
 COM 64 53 107 249 South Park South Park South Park South Park South Park South Park Daily Show (:31) The Office South Park South Park South Park Daily Show
 DISC 36 39 182 278 Expedition Unknown (:01) Expedition Unknown (:02) Expedition Unknown (:03) Expedition Unknown (:04) Expedition Unknown Treasure Quest: Snake Island
 E! 63 57 114 236 Model Squad (N) ›‡ Grown Ups (’10) Adam Sandler, Kevin James, Chris Rock. ›› No Strings Attached (’11) Natalie Portman, Ashton Kutcher. E! News
 ESPN 9 23 140 206 MLB Baseball Milwaukee Brewers at Chicago Cubs. From Wrigley Field in Chicago. (N) (L) SportsCenter (N) (L) SportsCenter W/Van Pelt SportsCenter (N) (L)
 ESPN2 47 24 144 209 WNBA Basketball Seattle Storm at Washington Mystics. (N) (L) SportsCenter NBA: The Jump Around/Horn Interruption First Take
 FOOD 38 45 110 231 Guy’s Grocery Games Guy’s Grocery Games (N) Guy’s Grocery Games Guy’s Grocery Games Guy’s Grocery Games Guy’s Grocery Games
 FREE 59 65 180 311 ››‡ The Bodyguard (’92) Kevin Costner, Whitney Houston, Gary Kemp. The 700 Club How I Met How I Met How I Met How I Met
 FS1 24 27 150 219 UFC Tonight (N) TUF: Heavy Hitters TUF: Heavy Hitters TUF Talk (N) MLB Whiparound (N) (L) Inside Slant TUF: Heavy Hitters
 FX 45 51 136 248 (6:30) ››› 10 Cloverfield Lane (’16) John Goodman. American Horror Story American Horror Story Mayans M.C. American Horror Story
 HALL 23 59 185 312 Wedding Bells (’16) Danica McKellar, Kavan Smith. Golden Girls Golden Girls Golden Girls Golden Girls Golden Girls Golden Girls Frasier Frasier
 HGTV 32 38 112 229 Property Brothers Property Brothers (N) House Hunters Hunters Int’l Property Brothers Property Brothers House Hunters Hunters Int’l
 HIST 35 42 120 269 Forged in Fire: Cutting Deeper Forged in Fire (N) (:03) Forged in Fire (:03) Forged in Fire (:03) Forged in Fire Forged in Fire: Cutting Deeper
 LIFE 56 56 108 252 Cast Confessions Biography “Nancy McKeon” (:03) Biography (:03) Biography “Dana Plato” Cast Confessions (12:01) Biography
 PARMT 28 48 241 241 (6:44) Friends (:22) Friends ››› Creed (’15) Michael B. Jordan. Rocky Balboa mentors Apollo Creed’s son. ›› Walking Tall (’04) The Rock, Johnny Knoxville.
 SUN 49   422 656 (6:00) MLB Baseball Cleveland Indians at Tampa Bay Rays. Postgame Ins. Lightning Ins. Lightning Boxing 30 (N) After Midnight With the Rays From Sept. 12, 2018.
 SYFY 70 52 122 244 (5:30) ››› Twister (’96) The Purge ››› Twister (’96) Helen Hunt, Bill Paxton, Cary Elwes. ›› Annabelle (’14) Annabelle Wallis.
 TBS 31 15 139 247 Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Full Frontal Conan Full Frontal Conan Angie Tribeca
 TCM 25 70 132 256 ›››‡ The Young Lions (’58) Marlon Brando, Montgomery Clift, Dean Martin. ››› Some Came Running (’58) Frank Sinatra, Dean Martin, Shirley MacLaine. Rio Bravo (’59)
 TLC 37 40 183 280 My 600-Lb. Life Erica regrets not keeping a promise. Dr. Pimple Popper My 600-Lb. Life Erica regrets not keeping a promise. Dr. Pimple Popper
 TNT 29 54 138 245 ›› We’re the Millers (’13) Jennifer Aniston, Jason Sudeikis, Will Poulter. ›› Horrible Bosses 2 (’14) Jason Bateman, Charlie Day, Jason Sudeikis. Bones
 USA 62 55 105 242 Law & Order: SVU Suits “Motion to Delay” (N) (:01) The Sinner “Part VII” (N) (:03) The Purge (:02) Suits “Motion to Delay” (12:02) The Sinner “Part VII”
 WGN-A 13   239 307 Last-Standing Last-Standing Last-Standing Last-Standing Last-Standing Last-Standing Last-Standing Last-Standing Carter “The Flood” Cops Cops
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ARIES (March 21-April 19) — It 
might be strange to think of 
competition as a social skill, but 
its purpose is key to our social 
structures. Today's competitive 
interaction will help you decide 
how best to spend your time and 
who best to spend it with.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) — 
Talk can be cheap and it can 
be expensive, too. The value 
depends on who's buying it and 
what they are willing to give for 
it. Mostly, you'll pay in attention, 
which you're likely to give to 
those who talk less, not more.
GEMINI (May 21-June 21) — It's 
as if you're standing on the 
intersection of life pushing the 
"walk" button, unsure if it will 
actually have an infl uence on 
the traffi c pattern. The jury's out 
on that one, but you're better off 
pressing than doing nothing.
CANCER (June 22-July 22) — If 
what the Dalai Lama said is true, 
and the aim of spiritual prac-
tice is to become a friend to all 
beings, then it makes no sense 
to spiritually evolve to dislike 
someone or a group, and there 

is no such thing as righteous 
hatred.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) — You 
may fi nd that you keep asking 
the same question to which 
you already have the answer. 
That's because you don't like the 
answer. Either prove it wrong, or 
accept it so you can move on to 
better questions.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) — 
You'll do the noble thing, which 
is to say you'll protect those who 
are vulnerable and help those 
who are diffi cult. Ignore nega-
tive attitudes and try to connect 
with the goodness in others.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) — 
You've just about forgotten that 
someone wronged you, probably 
because you've trained your 
focus on the many things they 
did right by you. This is how 
you'll continue to bring out the 
best in others.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 21) — 
Even if it's not technically going 
so smoothly this morning, a 
simple nod to the universe will 
set your day off on the right 
note. Nothing fancy. "Thanks for 

everything" will do.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21) — To some degree, moods 
are choices. They certainly don't 
feel like it. But there's something 
controllable in them if you're 
able to take a mental step back 
and witness your own emotional 
landscape.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) — 
Allow for mutuality. Don't let 
pride get in the way. If you give 
too much and don't let anyone 
give back, people will be robbed 
of the pleasure of completing 
the circle of reciprocity.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) — 
One way to clear your mind is to 
talk it out. But to whom should 
you talk? Everyone has a bias. 
Those who love you are the most 
biased. Perhaps a stranger or 
a professional will provide the 
best insight.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) — As 
long as people can change, the 
world can change. Be the agita-
tor. Someone has to. Without 
those irritating grains of sand, 
the world would be bereft of 
pearls.

H O R O S C O P E S  B Y  H O L I DAY  M AT H I S

DIVERSIONS

“Trivia Fun” with Wilson Casey, 
Guinness World Record Holder 
from Woodruff, S.C., is published 
in more than 500 newspapers 
across the country. Comments, 
questions or suggestions? WC@
TriviaGuy.com

1. What best describes and 
makes the sound heard if 
“cracking” one’s knuckles?
Bones scraping together, Joint 
fl uids releasing gases, Cartilage 
stretching
2. Which is not a member of 
“The Fantastic Four”?
Mr. Fantastic, Green Lantern, 
Invisible Girl, Thing, Human 
Torch
3. From the nursery rhyme, 
which “Little Tommy” sings for 
his supper?
Jones, Tucker, Boy, Oliver
4. What comic strip’s original 

name was “Li’l Folks”?
“Peanuts,” “Gasoline Alley,” 
“Family Circus,” “Doonesbury”
5. Which NBA team started out 
as the Buffalo Braves?
N.Y. Knicks, Boston Celtics, Chi-
cago Bulls, L.A. Clippers
6. Who hid in the Trojan Horse to 
enter the city of Troy?
Greeks, Romans, Syrians, 
Egyptians
 
ANSWERS: 1. Joint fl uids releas-
ing gases, 2. Green Lantern, 3. 
Tucker, 4. “Peanuts,” 5. L.A. Clip-
pers, 6. Greeks

T R I V I A  B Y  W I L S O N  C A S E Y

AC E S  O N  B R I D G E :  B O B B Y  W O L F F

(Answers tomorrow)

ALIAS TUNER INTACT UTMOST
Yesterday’s

Jumbles: 
Answer: The campsites being smaller than expected 

resulted in a — “TENTS” SITUATION

Now arrange the circled letters 
to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by the above car-

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek

Unscramble these four Jumbles, 
one letter to each square,
to form four ordinary words.

LAWOL

PIRMC

NROPES

EGDANA

©2018 Tribune Content Agency, LLC
 All Rights Reserved.
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S U D O K U

Answer to yesterday’s sudoku

D E A R  A B B Y

Man’s social anxieties prolong loneliness

DEAR ABBY: When I was a 
teenager, there were many 
times when I made things 
awkward. It continues today. 
I try to have normal conversa-
tions with people, but when I 
do, I have nothing to say. My 
mind goes blank, so I keep 
quiet and walk away. I feel 
like the odd person out each 
time and like I’m not good 
enough, and it really sucks.

The only time I’m suc-
cessful socially with people 
is at work because I’m kind 
of forced to be. I really want 
to make friends and possibly 
get a girl in my life, but it’s 
almost impossible to do with 
my social skills. This is so 
depressing and disappoint-
ing that I’m almost ready 

to quit trying. I need some 
tips and guidance. Do you 
have any? — FRUSTRATED 
GUY IN FAIRBANKS

DEAR FRUSTRATED GUY: I 
think so. If you think you are 
alone in having this problem, 
you are mistaken. The major-
ity of people have the same 
insecurities you do. No one 
is born knowing how to be 
social. Social adeptness is a 
skill like any other. It can be 
learned and, with some prac-
tice and effort, polished until 
it becomes second nature.

You don’t have to be hand-
some to be well-groomed. 
You don’t have to be brilliant 
or witty, either. Part of being 
social is showing an interest in 
other people. Ask them about 
what they think and encourage 
them to share their interests 
and opinions. And when they 
tell you, be a good listener. 
Cultivate your own interests 
and you will have something 
to talk about with others.

My booklet “How to Be 
Popular” contains tips on how 

to approach others, and what 
to say and what not to say 
when trying to make con-
versation. It can be ordered 
by sending your name and 
address, plus check or money 
order for $7 (U.S. funds), to 
Dear Abby, Popularity Book-
let, P.O. Box 447, Mt. Morris, 
IL 61054-0447. Shipping and 
handling are included in the 
price. When you receive it, 
don’t read it just once. Keep it 
on hand for reference because 
it contains many helpful 
suggestions about how to be 
the kind of individual others 
find interesting and attrac-
tive. Be courteous and show 
kindness to others. If you do 
these things, you will find the 
results you’re looking for.

 Dear Abby is written by Abi-
gail Van Buren, also known 
as Jeanne Phillips, and was 
founded by her mother, Pau-
line Phillips. Contact Dear 
Abby at www.DearAbby.
com or P.O. Box 69440, 
Los Angeles, CA 90069.

Jeanne Phillips

W O R D  S C R I M M AG E :  J U D D  H A M B R I C K

Wilson Casey

Level of diffi culty (Bronze - easy, 
Silver - medium, Gold -diffi cult): 
Monday - Bronze; Tuesday - Silver; 
Wednesday - Gold; Thursday - Bronze; 
Friday - Silver; Saturday and Sunday - Gold.
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COMICS & PUZZLES

PEANUTS

ZITS

FRANK & ERNEST

WIZARD OF ID

THE BORN LOSER

BEETLE BAILEY

DILBERT

BLONDIE

PEARLS BEFORE SWINE

FOR BETTER OR FOR WORSE

PICKLES

HAGAR THE HORRIBLE

GARFIELD

CRANKSHAFT

HERMAN PLUGGERS

Daily CROSSWORD
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S U S TA I N A B I L I T Y

HOW TO 
PICK SUSHI
Do you love sushi 
but also love the 
ocean? Seafood 
Watch from the 
Monterey Bay 
Aquarium off ers 
some tips for 
making your 
sushi dinner as 
sustainable as 
possible.

• Look for U.S.-
sourced Alaskan 
King Crab over 
crab from Asia, 
Russia and 
Argentina.

• Search for pole-
caught albacore 
from the U.S. or 
Canada as an 
alternative to 
bluefi n tuna.

•  Yellowtail is 
best when fi shed 
with hooks and 
lines, but avoid 
yellowtail farmed 
in Australia and 
Japan.

S T R AW B E R R I E S 

BENEFITS 
OF BERRIES
Check out 
these reasons 
why adding 
strawberries to 
your diet is worth 
it, according 
to California 
Strawberries.com:

• One serving of 
eight strawberries 
has only 50 
calories and eight 
grams of sugar.

• A single serving 
has more vitamin 
C than an orange.

• According 
to a study in 
the Annals of 
Neurology, eating 
strawberries at 
least twice per 
week may delay 
cognitive aging 
by two and a half 
years.

K I D S  &  C O O K I N G

CONTEST 
SEEKS 
ENTRIES
Already bonding 
with your children 
over cooking? 
Consider entering 
the Ben’s 
Beginner’s contest 
sponsored by 
Uncle Ben’s. The 
annual contest 
invites families 
with kids in 
kindergarten 
through eighth 
grade to submit 
photos of 
themselves 
preparing a 
rice-based dish 
to beginners.
unclebens.com.

— Brandpoint

I ’m a firm believer in 
the concept of “eating 
with the seasons.” Now 

is the ideal time to enjoy 
summer salads filled to the 
brim with healthy, fresh 
flavors and textures.

Tomato, Watermelon 
and Grilled Corn Salad

This salad would be a great 
alternative to your regular 
green salad for the next 
cookout or potluck. The next 
time you grill corn on the cob, 
prepare a few extra to use in 

this salad. The charred fl avor 
adds a subtle smokiness.

• 2 cups diced Roma tomatoes
• 2 cups chopped watermelon, 
seeds removed
• 2 cups corn kernels cut from 
grilled corn on the cob
• ½   yellow onion, chopped
• 1 green bell pepper, chopped

For the vinaigrette:
• ¼   cup olive oil
• 1 tablespoon white wine 
vinegar
• 1 teaspoon Caribbean Jerk 
Seasoning
• Few grinds of black pepper
• ½   teaspoon sea salt

Combine vegetables in a 
medium bowl. Whisk together 
vinaigrette ingredients and 
pour over vegetables. Gently 
stir to combine. Refrigerate 
until ready to serve.

Garlicky Four 
Bean Salad

I found this recipe in Cuisine 
at Home magazine and made a 
few changes. Confession time: 
I had never eaten wax beans 
until this salad. I was pleas-
antly surprised. 

You’re never too old to try 
new foods! With no mayo 
added, this is a perfect salad 
for a picnic. 

A garlicky vinaigrette is a 
great fi nishing touch.

• ¼   cup Garlic Olive Oil
• ¼   cup red wine vinegar
• 1 teaspoon sugar
• ½   teaspoon minced garlic
• Salt and freshly ground black 
pepper
• 12 oz. fresh green beans (cut 
into 2-inch pieces)
• 1 can chickpeas (16 oz.) 
rinsed and drained

• 1 can red kidney beans (16 
oz.) rinsed and drained
• 1 can yellow wax beans (14.5 
oz) rinsed and drained
• ½   cup fi nely chopped celery
• ½   cup fi nely chopped red 
onion
• ½   cup chopped parsley

Whisk together the oil, 
vinegar, sugar, garlic, salt and 
pepper.

I used a 12 oz. bag of ready 
to cook (steam) green beans, 
cut a slit in the bag, micro-
waved for the time instructed 
on the pack and THEN cut the 
green beans into 2-inch pieces.

Combine the cooked green 
beans, chickpeas, kidney 
beans, wax beans, celery, red 
onions and parsley in a bowl; 
toss with the vinaigrette. Cover 
and chill until ready to serve.

F L E U R  D E  L O L LY

There’s still time to enjoy healthy summer salads

Laura TolbertLaura Tolbert

By Ari LeVaux
More Content Now

I f I were stranded on a desert 
island with one type of chile 
pepper, it would definitely be 
the jalapeño. No single pepper 

wears as many sombreros as the 
pride of Jalapa, Veracruz, Mexico. 

The jalapeño shines in two distinct 
areas: cooked fresh and preserved. 
This time of year, when fresh, local 
jalapeños can affordably be acquired 
by the boxload, I focus on preserva-
tion — which is another way of say-
ing “jalapeño condiment making.”

Sriracha sauce, for example, is 
made from red, ripe jalapeños. 
Mexican escabeche, meanwhile, is 
a style of pickles made with car-
rots, herbs and green jalapeños.   

Green jalapeños can also be roasted 
like a New Mexico green chile, and 
with comparable flavor. I’ve enjoyed 
roasted jalapeños dressed in butter and 
Maggi (a type of Mexican soy sauce) 
alongside the escabeche at the salsa 
bars that grace Mexican restaurants. 

Back in the day, farmers would pick 
enough green jalapeños to enjoy fresh 
and bring to market, and at the end 
of the season the chile plants would 
be full of unpicked red jalapenos.

 Following an ancient practice, the 
farmers would leave these ripe pep-
pers on the plant as long as possible, 
allowing them to shrivel and dehy-
drate, before smoking them to com-
plete the dehydration process. These 
Aztec-style smoked red jalapeños 
are today known as chipotle pep-
pers, and their sweet, smoky, earthy 
flavor is important in many dishes. 

Meanwhile, jalapeños of both hues 
have taken off among Asian Ameri-
cans. Sriracha sauce is as ubiquitous 
at American Vietnamese and Thai 
restaurants as ketchup is at a burger 
joint, and sliced green jalapeños gar-
nish virtually every bowl of pho that is 
sold in America, while pickled jalape-
ños are a common fixture in American 
banh mi Vietnamese sandwiches. 

In my general approach to dealing 
with the seasonal glut of my favorite 
pepper, I try to emulate the jalapeño 
farmers of Jalapa. When they are 
green, I enjoy the fresh jalapeños in 
my meals, and make pickles. When 
they turn red, I make chipotle.

My current preferred form of pre-
served green jalapeño is based on Viet-
namese-style pickled jalapeño slices, a 
la banh mi. These pickled slices are an 

easy way to store jalapeños for later, 
and they are even easier to scoop onto 
everything, where they rightly belong.

Pickled Jalapeño Slices

• Jalapeños 
• Vinegar (white or cider)
• Salt
• Sugar

(In order to properly trim the jalapeños, 
you must know how hot they are relative 
to your heat tolerance. If they’re not too 
hot you can leave the seeds and inner 
membranes in place. I brought a load of 
jalapeños home from the farmers market 
recently, and they were so hot I had to 
clean them carefully, then wash my hands 
with equal dedication.) 

Begin by slicing off the stem end of the 
jalapeño. If the peppers are too hot, use the 
tip of a narrow knife to carve out the seed-
bearing membranes. Slice the peppers 
crosswise as thinly as possible, and pack 
them into a sterile jar. 

When all of your peppers are packed, add 
vinegar to each jar until it’s full, then pour 
the vinegar out of the jar(s) and into a sauce 
pan. Bring vinegar to a simmer on medium. 

As it’s heating, add two teaspoons sugar 
and a teaspoon of salt to each pint jar 
(adjusting sugar and salt quantities accord-
ingly for larger or smaller jars). When the 
vinegar reaches a simmer, pour it into the 
jars and screw on clean lids and rings. Place 

jars in fridge, where they can last for longer 
than you can refrain from eating them. 

If you’re doing massive quantities and 
don’t have space in the fridge, process the 
jars for 10 minutes in a boiling water bath, 
which will render them shelf-stable. 

To use, simply scoop the pickled jalapeño 
slices from the jar and apply them to your 
food. You’ll get the hang of it.

Smoking chipotles

When it’s time to smoke red jala-
peños into chipotles, my technique 
is less refined. I trim and clean the 
red jalapeños the same way as the 
greens, then roast them on the grill. 
When the skins have blistered, I move 
the peppers away from direct heat, 
add some wood chips to the grill and 
close the top so the peppers smoke, 
adjusting the airflow as necessary. 

When the wood chips have all 
burnt off, I finish drying the jalape-
ños in the sun or a dehydrator. One 
could smoke them for days, Aztec-
style, but a touch of smoke is fine 
with me. When crispy-dry, store 
them in airtight bags in the freezer. 

Remember, this is a process 
that has been in use for thou-
sands of years, and there are a lot 
of ways to smoke a red jalapeño. 

As long as you don’t touch 
your eyes before washing your 
hands, messing around with jala-
peños is a tolerant process.

Preserve jalapeños 
now for chipotles, 
sriracha and more 
heat all winter

F L A S H  I N  T H E  PA N

Keep it spicy

The wonderful jalapeño shines cooked or preserved. [ARI LEVAUX]

FOOD
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By Angela Davis
The Washington Post

Do you hear that? It is the 
sound of parents everywhere 
collectively exhaling as kids 
return to school. My days 
working from home have 
become eerily quiet, and the 
pantry and fridge are finally 
safe from daily raids by a 
bored teenager and a toddler 
with an appetite rivaling “The 
Hungry Caterpillar.” This 
brief celebratory moment is 
often followed by dread, once I 
realize it is time to figure out a 
game plan for school lunches.

 As a single mom to two 
children with busy schedules, 
I find a no-nonsense approach 
ends up working best. When I 
am grocery shopping, I look for 
lunch options that are afford-
able, reasonably nutritious and 
do not require a ton of prep.  

• For kids who prefer 
to graze, lose the concept 
of a structured meal. My 
4-year-old daughter is happy 
munching on an assortment 
of chopped grilled chicken or 
sliced salami, cheese cubes, 
raisins, apple slices and 
crackers. Compartmental-
ized plastic storage con-
tainers or Bento boxes are 
perfect for lunches like this.

Older kids might appre-
ciate extra protein in the 
form of protein bars, boiled 
eggs or hummus accompa-
nied by something hearty 
to dip, such as pita chips 
and sliced veggie sticks.  

• Last night’s leftovers can 
find a second home in school 
lunches. I am often thinking 
about how I will repurpose 
a meal for lunch before I 
choose to cook it for dinner, 
and in many cases I will cook 

more of it for just that reason.  
Soups and stews can be 

reheated in the morning 
and poured into an insu-
lated thermos to safely stay 
warm until lunch time.  

• If you often have a 
smorgasbord of options in 
the fridge, consider grain 
or pasta bowls for your 
more adventurous child. 

Start by filling the base of 
a small food storage con-
tainer with cooked rice, 
quinoa or other grains. Pile 
on some roasted veggies 
or raw salad ingredients. 
Add your protein and some 
sort of dressing will help 
tie everything together. 

If you have a favorite store-
bought vinaigrette, use it! 
If not, it only takes a couple 
minutes to shake up your own 
vinaigrette in a Mason jar to 
use throughout the week. 
You can pack this dressing in 
a smaller container for your 
child to drizzle over the grain 
bowl when it is time to dig in.

• Sandwiches are traditional 
for good reason. There is no 
shame in packing a “regular” 
sandwich alongside chips, a 
piece of fresh fruit and a drink.  

Giving your child a tasty 
school lunch without turning 
your routine upside down

By Ellie Krieger 
Special To The Washington Post

When you want some-
thing more flavorful than 
water to quench your 
thirst, and you’d like to 
keep it healthful, on an 
ordinary day it does the 
trick to just plop a few 
sliced berries, citrus 
wedges or chunks of melon 
into your water bottle 
with a sprig of mint. 

But for occasions such 
as holiday weekend gath-
erings that call for some-
thing more elevated, this 
beautiful blush beverage 
is the answer. It takes a 
little more effort than a 
basic infused water, but 
the look and taste of it is 
well worth it. First you 
make a fresh herb tea by 
crushing and steeping basil 

leaves in boiling water. 
Then you puree 

chunks of watermelon 
in a blender, and strain 
the puree to extract the 
vibrant pink juice. The 
watermelon liquid and the 
basil tea are then combined 
in a pitcher with a bright-
ening touch of lime juice.

The drink is delicious 
just like that, but it is 
more of a punch that way 

(which, I suspect, would 
be darn good spiked with 
some gin). To make it a 
super-quenching, low-
calorie flavored water, 
you dilute it further with 
more fresh water. 

I suggest adding two 
more cups of water and 
serving it over ice, but you 
can dilute it as much or 
as little as you like. Once 
you get the basic formula 
down, you can play with 
the fruit and herb combi-
nations; berries, cherries 
or grapes along with sage, 
mint or rosemary all work 
well to make this fresh 
take on a refreshing drink.

Krieger is a registered 
dietitian, nutritionist and 
author who hosts pub-
lic television’s “Ellie’s 
Real Good Food.”

Watermelon and basil 
turn boring water into 
a party-worthy quencher

Watermelon-basil fl avored water 

6 servings (makes 6 to 7 cups) 

MAKE AHEAD: The mixture 
can be refrigerated up to 
2 days in advance; re-stir 
before serving. 
From nutritionist and cook-
book author Ellie Krieger.

Ingredients

• ½   cup packed fresh basil 
leaves, plus some small 
leaves, for garnish
• 1 cup boiling water
• 4 cups cubed, seeded or 
seedless watermelon (1 

pound)
• 4 cups cold water
• 2 teaspoons fresh lime 
juice, plus thinly sliced 
wheels or half-moon slices of 
lime, for garnish

Steps

Place the ½   cup of basil 
leaves in a small pot or heat-
proof mug and pour the cup 
of boiling water over them. 
Use a muddler or the handle 
of a wooden spoon to crush 
the basil leaves. Let steep 
and cool for 15 minutes.

Meanwhile, combine the 
watermelon and 2 cups of 
the cold water in a blender; 
puree until smooth. 
Strain through a fi ne-mesh 
strainer into a large pitcher, 
and discard the solids.
Strain/discard the basil 
leaves from their water, then 
add that liquid to the pitcher, 
along with the remaining 
2 cups of cold water and 
the lime juice, stirring to 
incorporate.
Serve over ice, garnishing 
each portion with basil leaves 
and lime slices.

How to send your child to school 
with a tasty lunch without 
turning your routine upside 
down. Food styling by Lisa 
Cherkasky for The Washington 
Post. [TOM MCCORKLE FOR THE 

WASHINGTON POST] 

The drink is delicious 
just like that, but it is 
more of a punch that 
way (which, I suspect, 
would be darn good 
spiked with some gin). 
To make it a super-
quenching, low-calorie 
fl avored water, you 
dilute it further with 
more fresh water. 
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Clouds and sun, a 
t-storm; humid

Mostly sunny and 
humid

Mostly sunny and 
humid

Mostly sunny and 
humid89°

74° 87° 83°75° Winds: S 3-6 mph Winds: W 4-8 mph Winds: W 6-12 mph Winds: W 6-12 mphWinds: S 3-6 mph

Blountstown 4.45 ft. 15 ft.

Caryville 5.80 ft. 12 ft.

Clairborne 34.80 ft. 42 ft.

Century 8.94 ft. 17 ft.

Coffeeville, AL 7.78 ft. 29 ft.

Through 7 a.m. Tue.

Apalachicola 6:05a 12:25a
 6:49p 12:36p
Destin 12:55a 8:24a
 --- ---
West Pass 5:38a 12:09p
 6:22p ---
Panama City 1:06a 7:26a
 2:50p 5:51p
Port St. Joe 2:56a 12:17a
 9:54a 6:34a
Okaloosa Island 11:36p 7:30a
 --- ---
Milton 3:08a 10:45a
 --- ---
East Bay 2:12a 10:15a
 --- ---
Pensacola 1:28a 8:58a
 --- ---
Fishing Bend 2:09a 9:49a
 --- ---
The Narrows 3:05a 11:49a
 --- ---
Carrabelle 4:40a 10:23a
 5:24p 10:39p

Forecasts and graphics provided by 
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First Full Last New
Sep 16 Sep 24 Oct 2 Oct 8

Sunrise today  ........... 6:25 a.m.
Sunset tonight  .......... 6:52 p.m.
Moonrise today  ........ 9:20 a.m.
Moonset today  .........  9:10 p.m.

 Today Thu.  Today Thu.

Clearwater 91/78/pc 90/78/t
Daytona Beach 89/76/pc 90/74/t
Ft. Lauderdale 89/77/t 89/76/t
Gainesville 92/74/pc 93/74/t
Jacksonville 91/74/pc 93/73/pc
Jupiter 89/76/pc 89/75/t
Key Largo 88/77/pc 88/77/t
Key West 90/82/pc 90/82/pc
Lake City 92/73/pc 93/72/t

Lakeland 91/74/pc 92/74/t
Melbourne 90/77/pc 91/75/t
Miami 89/77/t 89/77/t
Naples 90/77/pc 89/77/t
Ocala 91/73/pc 91/73/t
Okeechobee 89/72/pc 90/73/t
Orlando 90/75/pc 91/75/t
Palm Beach 89/78/pc 89/76/t
Tampa 93/79/pc 92/79/t

 Today Thu.  Today Thu.

Baghdad 111/80/s 114/81/s
Berlin 81/54/pc 64/51/c
Bermuda 87/79/pc 86/78/c
Hong Kong 87/80/pc 86/80/t
Jerusalem 86/70/s 84/67/s
Kabul 95/57/s 89/54/s
London 65/48/r 68/49/pc
Madrid 86/61/pc 91/64/s

Mexico City 74/58/t 72/56/t
Montreal 76/57/pc 79/58/s
Nassau 89/78/pc 89/78/sh
Paris 81/57/s 69/49/pc
Rome 84/65/pc 80/64/pc
Tokyo 76/68/c 80/71/sh
Toronto 74/62/s 76/65/pc
Vancouver 62/50/sh 63/50/pc

 Today Thu.  Today Thu.

Albuquerque 89/60/s 89/61/s
Anchorage 66/49/s 65/49/pc
Atlanta 87/73/t 90/73/pc
Baltimore 83/70/t 83/72/t
Birmingham 89/73/t 91/73/s
Boston 72/65/c 73/64/c
Charlotte 88/72/t 86/73/sh
Chicago 80/60/s 78/60/s
Cincinnati 75/63/c 82/63/pc
Cleveland 75/65/c 81/66/c
Dallas 82/72/pc 87/73/pc
Denver 93/59/s 93/56/s
Detroit 77/61/pc 80/62/pc
Honolulu 84/76/r 85/77/sh
Houston 82/74/t 84/75/t
Indianapolis 74/61/pc 79/62/pc
Kansas City 81/66/s 84/67/pc
Las Vegas 99/75/s 98/74/s
Los Angeles 81/65/pc 82/65/pc

Memphis 83/68/c 89/71/pc
Milwaukee 76/60/s 75/60/s
Minneapolis 83/66/c 83/71/s
Nashville 85/67/pc 90/68/pc
New Orleans 89/76/t 89/76/t
New York City 78/70/t 76/68/c
Oklahoma City 79/68/pc 83/67/pc
Philadelphia 82/71/t 81/70/c
Phoenix 106/80/pc 105/81/s
Pittsburgh 79/68/sh 82/68/sh
St. Louis 81/63/pc 84/65/s
Salt Lake City 84/60/s 82/56/s
San Antonio 85/72/c 84/74/t
San Diego 76/64/pc 80/68/pc
San Francisco 67/53/pc 67/53/pc
Seattle 65/53/c 66/53/r
Topeka 83/68/s 85/68/sh
Tucson 102/72/s 101/72/s
Wash., DC 84/73/t 83/73/t

Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday

Gulf Temperature: 85°
Today: Wind from the north-
northeast at 4-8 knots becom-
ing south-southwest. Seas less 
than a foot. Visibility clear to 
the horizon.

Tomorrow: Wind from the 
northeast at 4-8 knots becom-
ing southwest. Seas less 
than a foot. Visibility generally 
unrestricted.

Partly sunny today. 
Winds west-southwest 
3-6 mph. A thunder-
storm in spots this 
evening. Winds light 
and variable.

High/low .........................  88°/74°
Last year's high/low ....... 69°/62°
Normal high/low ............. 89°/72°
Record high  ............. 95° (1985)
Record low  ...............  60° (1976)

24 hours through 4 p.m.  ..  0.00"
Month to date  ..................  2.89"
Normal month to date  ......  2.28"
Year to date  .................... 41.43"
Normal year to date  .......  45.24"
Average humidity  ..............  79%

through 4 p.m. yesterday

High/low ......................... 88°/77°
Last year's high/low ....... 72°/64°
Normal high/low ............. 87°/73°
Record high  ............. 96° (1989)
Record low  ...............  52° (1976)

24 hours through 4 p.m.  ... 0.01"
Month to date  ..................  2.84"
Normal month to date  ....... 1.54"
Year to date  ...................  42.62"
Normal year to date  .......  45.73"
Average humidity  ..............  78%

PANAMA CITY

Port
St. Joe

Apalachicola

Tallahassee

Perry

Quincy
Monticello

Marianna

Chipley

DeFuniak 
Springs

Pensacola
FORT WALTON
BEACH

Crestview

Destin

Carrabelle

Mobile
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Valdosta

FLORIDA CITIES
City Hi/Lo/W Hi/Lo/W City Hi/Lo/W Hi/Lo/W 

WORLD CITIES
City Hi/Lo/W Hi/Lo/W City Hi/Lo/W Hi/Lo/W 

NATIONAL CITIES
City Hi/Lo/W Hi/Lo/W City Hi/Lo/W Hi/Lo/W 

TODAY
 FIVE DAY FORECAST FOR NORTHWEST FLORIDA

High

Low

REGIONAL WEATHER

Weather(W): s-sunny, 
pc-partly cloudy, c-cloudy, 
sh-showers, t-thunderstorms, r-rain, 
sf-snow fl urries, sn-snow, i-ice.

Shown is today’s 
weather. Temperatures 
are today’s highs and 

tonight’s lows.

Shown are today’s noon postions of 
weather systems and precipitation. 

Temperature bands are highs for the day.

TIDES

MARINE FORECAST

BEACH FLAG WARNINGS

The higher the AccuWeather.com 
UV Index™ number, the greater the 
need for eye and skin protection.

0-2 Low;  3-5 Moderate;  6-7 High;  
8-10 Very High;  11+ Extreme

10 a.m. Noon 2 p.m. 4 p.m.

UV INDEX TODAY

ALMANAC

SUN AND MOON

MOON PHASES

RIVER LEVELS

Offshore Northwest Florida

           Flood 
  Level StageApalachicola 

Choctawhatchee 

Alabama 

Escambia 

Tombigbee 

Temperatures

Precipitation

Panama City

Temperatures

Precipitation

Fort Walton Beach
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21408
IN THE CIRCUIT 
COURT OF THE 
FOURTEENTH JUDI-
CIAL CIRCUIT IN AND 
FOR BAY COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

CASE NUMBER:  
18-00477 CA

KIMBERLEY LYNN 
DENT and LARRY E. 
DENT,
Plaintiffs,

vs.

BRENDA POWERS; 
ESTATE OF RANDY 
WAYNE HARMON; 
MELANIE H. PEN-
NINGTON;
TRACEY L. HARMON; 
JASON A. HARMON; 
BRANDON TIPTON; 
FAITH TUCKER; UN-
KNOWN SPOUSE OF 
BRENDA POWERS, 
UNKNOWN SPOUSE 
OF BRANDON TIP-
TON, UNKNOWN 
SPOUSE OF FAITH 
TUCKER, and the un-
known spouse, heirs, 
devisees, grantees and 
judgment creditors of 
RANDY WAYNE HAR-
MON, deceased, and 
all other parties claim-
ing by, through, under 
or against defendant, 
RANDY WAYNE HAR-
MON, deceased; and 
all unknown natural 
persons, if alive, and if 
dead or not known to 
be dead or alive, their 
several and respective 
unknown spouses, 
heirs, devisees, grant-
ees and judgment 
creditors, or other par-
ties claiming by, 
through, under or 
against those unknown 
natural persons; and 
the several and re-
spective unknown as-
sign s, successors in 
interest, trustees, or 
any other person claim-
ing by, through, under 
or against any corpora-
tion or other legal entity 
named as a defendant; 
and all claimants, per-
sons or parties, natural 
or corporate, or whose 
exact legal status is un-
known, claiming under 
any of the above 
named or described 
defendants or parties 
claiming to have any 
right, title or interest in 
the property described 
in this complaint,
Defendants.

NOTICE OF ACTION

TO: MELANIE H. 
PENNINGTON, JA-
SON A. HARMON and 
TRACEY HARMON, 
UNKNOWN SPOUSE 
OF BRENDA 
POWERS, and the un-
known spouse, heirs, 
devisees, grantees and 
judgment creditors of 
RANDY WAYNE HAR-
MON, deceased, and 
all other parties claim-
ing by, through, under 
or against defendant, 
RANDY WAYNE HAR-
MON, deceased; and 
all unknown natural 
persons, if alive, and if 
dead or not known to 
be dead or alive, their 
several and respective 
unknown spouses, 
heirs, devisees, grant-
ees and judgment 
creditors, or other par-
ties claiming by, 
through, under or 
against those unknown 
natural persons; and 
the several and respec-
tive unknown assigns, 
successors in interest, 
trustees, or any other 
person claiming by, 
through, under or 
against any corporation 
or other legal entity 
named as a defendant; 
and all claimants, per-
sons or parties, natural 
or corporate, or whose 
exact legal status is un-

known, claiming under 
any of the above 
named or described 
defendants or parties 
claiming to have any 
right, title or interest in 
the property described 
in this complaint,

And all parties having 
or claiming to have 
any right, title or inter-
est in the property de-
scribed herein.

YOU ARE NOTIFIED 
that a Complaint to 
Foreclose Mortgage 
has been filed against 
you by KIMBERLY 
KENT and LARRY 
DENT and that you are 
required to serve a 
copy of your written de-
fenses, if any, to it on 
A. Clay Milton, Esq., 
the Plaintiff’s Attor-
ney, whose address is 
4450 Lafayette Street 
(32446), P. O. Box 
1508, Marianna, Flor-
ida 32447, and whose 
email address is 
cmilton@fmc.legal, on 
or before 30 days from 
the date of first publica-
tion of this notice, and 
file the original with the 
Clerk of the Court, 
Jackson County Court-
house, Marianna, Flor-
ida, either before serv-
ice on Plaintiff’s attor-
ney or immediately 
thereafter; otherwise a 
default will be entered 
against you for the re-
lief demanded in the 
Complaint.

DATED this 29th day of 
August, 2018.

BILL KINSAUL, CLERK
Bay County, Florida

BY: /s/Trezia Horne
As Deputy Clerk
Pub September 5, 12, 
19, 26, 2018
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2018 General Election 

Canvassing
Board Timeline

September 14th - Fri-
day
(No Canvassing Board 
R e q u i r e m e n t s ) 8 : 3 0  
a.m.  All vote by mail 
election equipment 
used in the election will 
be publically tested 
prior to vote by mail 
mass mailing.
September 22nd - Sat-
urday (Must be sent by 
this date) Mail vote by 
mail ballots to absent 
stateside and overseas 
uniformed services 
voters and overseas ci-
vilian voters (F.S. 
101.62(4)(a) Mailed at 
least 45 day prior to the 
election) Supervisor will 
mail as early as possi-
ble without required 
notice.
October 2nd - Tues-
day through October 
9th - Tuesday
Mandated time period 
to mail vote by mail 
ballots to all vote by 
mail voters as well con-
tinue stateside and 
overseas uniformed 
services voters and 
overseas civilian voters. 
Mailing continued daily 
until the 4th day prior 
to election, last day to 
mail any ballot. (F.S. 
101.62(4)(b)) 35th & 
28th day prior ending 
6th day prior
October 9th - Tuesday
last day to register for 
the General Election 
(Book Closing) 29 days 
prior to election (F.S. 
97.055)
October 17th -
Wednesday through 
October 18th - Thurs-
day 8:00 a.m. to 8:30 
a.m. - Canvassing 
Board Orientation 
Meeting
8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
- Canvassing Board of-
ficially convenes for 
public testing which in-
cludes all aspects of 
the General Election. 
(F.S. 101.5612(2), on 
any day not more than 
10 days prior to the 
commencement of 
early voting as pro-
vided in 101.657)
The Canvassing Board 
Members may desig-
nate a representative 
for testing (F.S. 
101.5612(2) & 101.65)
All Election Equipment 
used in election shall 
be publicly tested per 
Bay County Supervisor 
of Elections.
October 22nd - Mon-

day through October 
23rd - Tuesday 8:30 
a.m. to 5:00 p.m. -
Begin canvassing of 
vote by mail ballots 
(F.S. 101.68, - 7 a.m. 
on the 15th day before 
the election.) Recon-
vene each day, if deter-
mined to be required at 
end of each prior day
October 23rd - Tues-
day through- Saturday 
October 27th (Sample 
Ballots Sent prior to 
Early Voting)
Must be published or 
sent no less than 7 
days prior to the elec-
tion (F.S. 101.2(2)).
October 27th - Satur-
day through Novem-
ber 3rd - Saturday 
EARLY VOTING 7:00 
a.m. to 7:00 p.m. -
Daily (F.S. 101.657 -
Begins 10th day prior 
to an election ending 
the 3rd day prior to an 
election.  Minimum 6 
hours/Maximum 12 
hours per day, time de-
termined by Supervisor 
of Elections)
October 31st -
Wednesday (No Can-
vassing Board Re-
quirements)
Last day to receive a 
vote by mail ballot re-
quest, 6th day prior to 
election (F.S. 101.62)
November 2nd - Fri-
day
(No Canvassing Board 
Requirements)
Last day to mail all vote 
by mail ballots re-
quested, 4th day prior 
to election (F.S. 
101.62)
November 4th - Sun-
day
1:00 p.m. until com-
plete - Reconvene to 
continue canvassing 
vote by mail ballots 
and prepare Early Vot-
ing data files.  No re-
sults shall be available. 
(F.S. 102.14, Division of 
Elections Opinion DE 
10-10 all results for 
early voting and vote 
by mail must be availa-
ble within 30 minutes of 
close of polls)
November 6th - Tues-
day - General Election 
Day (F.S. 100.041)
(All Canvassing Board 
Members must be on 
call from 6:00 a.m. until 
Preliminary Results are 
made available to the 
Department of State.) 
(Board Majority Re-
quired at 3:00 p.m.)
3:00 p.m. until no later 
than 11:59 p.m. - Re-
convene to canvass re-
maining vote by mail 
ballots and process 
and report Preliminary 
Results to the Depart-
ment of State (no provi-
sional ballot results).
7 p.m., deadline for re-
ceipt of vote by mail 
ballots for the General 
Election (except for 
votes cast for federal 
office on overseas vote 
by mail ballots which 
are postmarked or 
signed and dated no 
later than the date of 
the election and re-
ceived no later than 10 
days from the date of 
the election) - (Rule 
1S-2.013, F.A.C, based 
on settlement agree-
ment: United States vs. 
State of Florida et al., 
TCA-80-1055 [N.D. Fla. 
Apr. 2, 1982]) (Federal 
Offices ONLY counted)
Preliminary election re-
turns must be filed with 
the Department of 
State, beginning within 
30 minutes after polls 
close and in 45-minute 
increments thereafter 
until all results (except 
provisional ballots) are 
completely reported. 
(F.S. 102.141, on elec-
tion night)
November 7th -
Wednesday 9:00 a.m. 
through 12:00 p.m. -
Reconvene to conduct 
verification of election 
precinct by precinct of 
all modem data com-
pared to tabulation 
tapes of election. (F.S. 
101.015(b) and 
1S-2.016)
November 8th - Thurs-
day 5:01 p.m. -
through November 
10th - Saturday (Noon 
Deadline) 5 p.m., dead-
line for persons voting 
a provisional ballot to 
provide evidence of eli-
gibility to supervisors 
(F.S. 101.048  - No 
later than 5 p.m. on the 
2nd day following the 
election)

Reconvene to process 
Provisional Ballots and 
file 1st Unofficial Re-
sults to Department of 
State.
Noon deadline for filing 
1st Unofficial Results to 
Department of State 
(F.S. 102.141, - No 
later than noon of the 
4th day after a general 
or other election)
November 11th - Sun-
day through Novem-
ber 15th - Thursday
(3:00 p.m. Deadline) 
(Determined by State if 
needed) Canvassing 
Board Members must 
be available in case of 
a recount ordered by 
the Secretary of State 
or County Canvassing 
Board. Reconvene to 
meet 3:00 p.m. dead-
line for filing 2nd Unoffi-
cial Results to Depart-
ment of State (F.S. 
102.141, - No later than 
3 p.m. of the 9th day 
after the election)
November 16th - Fri-
day through Novem-
ber 18th - Sunday
(Noon Deadline)
(Board Majority Re-
quired)
5:01 p.m. - Reconvene 
to process overseas 
ballots for General 
Election (Rule 
1S-2.031, F.A.C. - Bal-
lot postmarked or 
signed and dated no 
later than the date of 
the federal election and 
received no later than 
10 days from the date 
of the election)
Noon, deadline for 
county canvassing 
board official certifi-
cates to be filed with 
the Department of 
State (12th day follow-
ing the election F.S. 
102.112(2))
County canvassing 
board to file a file Offi-
cial Results with the 
Department of State 
and Conduct of Elec-
tion Report (F.S. 
102.14  - At the same 
time that the results of 
an election are certi-
fied)
Automated Audit of the 
voting systems (F.S. 
101.591, and Rule 
1S-5.026, F.A.C, - Im-
mediately following the 
certification of the Elec-
tion by the county can-
vassing board)
Adjourn upon comple-
tion and results sent to 
the Division of Elec-
tions. NOTE In accord-
ance with the Ameri-
cans with Disabilities 
Act, persons needing a 
specific accommoda-
tion or an interpreter to 
participate in this pro-
ceeding should contact 
the Bay County Super-
visor of Elections Office 
at 850-784-6100 prior 
to the scheduled event
Pub September 12, 
2018
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC 

HEARING TO
CONSIDER

HEIGHT INCREASE 
REQUEST

Notice is hereby given 
by the City Council of 
the City of Panama City 
Beach, Florida, that, 
having received an ap-
plication from By the 
Sea Resorts, Inc. it in-
tends to consider the 
approval of a height in-
centive request to in-
crease the maximum 

building height on the 
permitted property 
from 150’ to 220’ for 
property located on the 
south side of Front 
Beach Road east of the 
intersection of Alf Cole-
man Road, 11815 and 
11827 Front Beach 
Road. The City will hold 
a public hearing to 
consider the request at 
a special meeting to be 
conducted at 9:00 A.M. 
on Thursday, Septem-
ber 27, 2018, at the 
George C. Cowgill City 
Hall Annex, 104 South 
Arnold Road, Panama 
City Beach, Florida 
32413. A copy of the 
proposed request may 
be inspected at the of-
fice of the City Clerk at 
City Hall.

Further information on 
this item may be ob-
tained from Andrea 
Chester by calling 
850-233-5100.  All inter-
ested persons are in-
vited to attend and 
present information for 
the City Council’s con-
sideration.  Anyone not 
appearing in person 
may submit written 
comments to the City 
Clerk at any time prior 
to the stated meeting 
time at City Hall or by 
email to 
j smi th@pcbgov.com.
The meeting will also 
be live-streamed on the 
City website 
www.pcbgov.com.

Any appeal of the City 
Council’s decision may 
be made to the Clerk of 
the Circuit Court in Bay 
County, Florida.  If a 
person decides to ap-
peal any decision 
made by the City 
Council with respect to 
any matter considered, 
such person will need a 
record of the proceed-
ings and may need to 
ensure that a verbatim 
record is made, includ-
ing the testimony and 
evidence upon which 
the appeal is to be 
made.

Any person requiring a 
special accommoda-
tion to participate in 
this proceeding be-
cause of a disability or 
physical impairment 
should contact Jo 
Smith, the Panama City 
Beach City Clerk, at 
City Hall, 110 South Ar-
nold Road, Panama 
City Beach, Florida, 
32413 or by phone at 
(850) 233-5100 at least 
five (5) calendar days 
prior to the meeting.  If 
you are hearing or 
speech impaired, and 
you possess TDD 
equipment, you may 
contact the City Clerk 
using the Florida Dual 
Party Relay system 
which can be reached 
at (800) 955-8770 
(Voice) or (800) 
955-8771 (TDD).

CITY OF PANAMA CITY 
BEACH, FL

BY:/S/ Mario Gisbert, 
CITY MANAGER
Pub September 12, 
2018

21456
NOTICE UNDER

FICTITIOUS NAME 
LAW PURSUANT TO 

SECTION 865.09, 
FLORIDA STATUTES

NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that the under-
signed, desiring to en-
gage in business under 
the fictitious name of:

TCS

located at 2812 Frank-
ford Ave, in the County 
of Bay, in the City of 
Panama City, Florida, 
32405 intends to regis-
ter the said name with 
the Division of Corpora-
tions of the Florida De-
partment of State, Tal-
lahassee, Florida.

Dated at Panama City, 
Florida, this 7th day of 
Steptember, 2018.

TCS
Pub: September 12, 
2018

21472
NOTICE OF PUBLIC 

HEARING TO
CONSIDER

HEIGHT INCREASE 
REQUEST

Notice is hereby given 
by the City Council of 
the City of Panama City 
Beach, Florida, that, 
having received an ap-
plication from By the 
Sea Resorts, Inc. it in-
tends to consider the 
approval of a height in-
centive request to in-
crease the maximum 
building height on the 
permitted property 
from 150’ to 220’ for 
property located at 
17561, 17607 and 
17609 Front Beach 
Road. The City will hold 
a public hearing to 
consider the request at 
a special meeting to be 
conducted at 9:00 A.M. 
on Thursday, Septem-
ber 27, 2018, at the 
George C. Cowgill City 
Hall Annex, 104 South 
Arnold Road, Panama 
City Beach, Florida 
32413. A copy of the 
proposed request may 
be inspected at the of-
fice of the City Clerk at 

City Hall.

Further information on 
this item may be ob-
tained from Andrea 
Chester by calling 
850-233-5100.  All inter-
ested persons are in-
vited to attend and 
present information for 
the City Council’s con-
sideration.  Anyone not 
appearing in person 
may submit written 
comments to the City 
Clerk at any time prior 
to the stated meeting 
time at City Hall or by 
email to 
j smi th@pcbgov.com.
The meeting will also 
be live-streamed on the 
City website 
www.pcbgov.com.

Any appeal of the City 
Council’s decision may 
be made to the Clerk of 
the Circuit Court in Bay 
County, Florida.  If a 
person decides to ap-
peal any decision 
made by the City 
Council with respect to 
any matter considered, 
such person will need a 
record of the proceed-
ings and may need to 
ensure that a verbatim 
record is made, includ-
ing the testimony and 
evidence upon which 
the appeal is to be 
made.

Any person requiring a 
special accommoda-
tion to participate in 
this proceeding be-
cause of a disability or 
physical impairment 
should contact Jo 
Smith, the Panama City 
Beach City Clerk, at 
City Hall, 110 South Ar-
nold Road, Panama 
City Beach, Florida, 
32413 or by phone at 
(850) 233-5100 at least 
five (5) calendar days 
prior to the meeting.  If 
you are hearing or 
speech impaired, and 
you possess TDD 
equipment, you may 
contact the City Clerk 
using the Florida Dual 
Party Relay system 
which can be reached 
at (800) 955-8770 
(Voice) or (800) 
955-8771 (TDD).

CITY OF PANAMA CITY 
BEACH, FL

BY:/S/ Mario Gisbert, 
CITY MANAGER
Pub September 12, 
2018
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC 

HEARING TO
CONSIDER

HEIGHT INCREASE 
REQUEST

Notice is hereby given 
by the City Council of 
the City of Panama City 
Beach, Florida, that, 
having received an ap-
plication from By the 
Sea Resorts, Inc. it in-
tends to consider the 
approval of a height in-
centive request to in-
crease the maximum 
building height on the 
permitted property 
from 150’ to 220’ for 
property located on the 
south side of Front 
Beach Road east of the 
intersection of SR 79, 
17101 and 17001 Front 
Beach Road. The City 
will hold a public hear-
ing to consider the re-
quest at a special 
meeting to be con-
ducted at 9:00 A.M. on 
Thursday, September 
27, 2018, at the George 
C. Cowgill City Hall An-
nex, 104 South Arnold 
Road, Panama City 
Beach, Florida 32413. 
A copy of the proposed 
request may be in-
spected at the office of 
the City Clerk at City 
Hall.

Further information on 
this item may be ob-
tained from Andrea 
Chester by calling 
850-233-5100.  All inter-
ested persons are in-
vited to attend and 
present information for 
the City Council’s con-
sideration.  Anyone not 
appearing in person 
may submit written 
comments to the City 
Clerk at any time prior 
to the stated meeting 
time at City Hall or by 
email to 
j smi th@pcbgov.com.
The meeting will also 

be live-streamed on the 
City website 
www.pcbgov.com.

Any appeal of the City 
Council’s decision may 
be made to the Clerk of 
the Circuit Court in Bay 
County, Florida.  If a 
person decides to ap-
peal any decision 
made by the City 
Council with respect to 
any matter considered, 
such person will need a 
record of the proceed-
ings and may need to 
ensure that a verbatim 
record is made, includ-
ing the testimony and 
evidence upon which 
the appeal is to be 
made.

Any person requiring a 
special accommoda-
tion to participate in 
this proceeding be-
cause of a disability or 
physical impairment 
should contact Jo 
Smith, the Panama City 
Beach City Clerk, at 
City Hall, 110 South Ar-
nold Road, Panama 
City Beach, Florida, 
32413 or by phone at 
(850) 233-5100 at least 
five (5) calendar days 
prior to the meeting.  If 
you are hearing or 
speech impaired, and 
you possess TDD 
equipment, you may 
contact the City Clerk 
using the Florida Dual 
Party Relay system 
which can be reached 
at (800) 955-8770 
(Voice) or (800) 
955-8771 (TDD).

CITY OF PANAMA CITY 
BEACH, FL

BY:/S/ Mario Gisbert, 
CITY MANAGER
Pub September 12, 
2018
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC 

HEARING TO
CONSIDER

HEIGHT INCREASE 
REQUEST

Notice is hereby given 
by the City Council of 
the City of Panama City 
Beach, Florida, that, 
having received an ap-
plication from Resort 
Hospitality Enterprises 
Ltd. it intends to con-
sider the approval of a 
height incentive re-
quest to increase the 
maximum building 
height permitted on the 
property from 150’ to 
220’ for property lo-
cated on the south side 
of South Thomas Drive 
west of the intersection 
of South Thomas Dr. 
and Thomas Drive, 
9500 & 9600 South 
Thomas Drive. The City 
will hold a public hear-
ing to consider the re-
quest at a special 
meeting to be con-
ducted at 9:00 A.M. on 
Thursday, September 
27, 2018, at the George 
C. Cowgill City Hall An-
nex, 104 South Arnold 
Road, Panama City 
Beach, Florida 32413. 
A copy of the proposed 
request may be in-
spected at the office of 
the City Clerk at City 
Hall.

Further information on 
this item may be ob-
tained from Andrea 
Chester by calling 
850-233-5100.  All inter-
ested persons are in-
vited to attend and 
present information for 
the City Council’s con-
sideration.  Anyone not 
appearing in person 
may submit written 
comments to the City 
Clerk at any time prior 
to the stated meeting 
time at City Hall or by 
email to 
j smi th@pcbgov.com.
The meeting will also 
be live-streamed on the 
City website 
www.pcbgov.com.

Any appeal of the City 
Council’s decision may 
be made to the Clerk of 
the Circuit Court in Bay 
County, Florida.  If a 
person decides to ap-
peal any decision 
made by the City 
Council with respect to 
any matter considered, 
such person will need a 
record of the proceed-
ings and may need to 
ensure that a verbatim 
record is made, includ-

ing the testimony and 
evidence upon which 
the appeal is to be 
made.

Any person requiring a 
special accommoda-
tion to participate in 
this proceeding be-
cause of a disability or 
physical impairment 
should contact Jo 
Smith, the Panama City 
Beach City Clerk, at 
City Hall, 110 South Ar-
nold Road, Panama 
City Beach, Florida, 
32413 or by phone at 
(850) 233-5100 at least 
five (5) calendar days 
prior to the meeting.  If 
you are hearing or 
speech impaired, and 
you possess TDD 
equipment, you may 
contact the City Clerk 
using the Florida Dual 
Party Relay system 
which can be reached 
at (800) 955-8770 
(Voice) or (800) 
955-8771 (TDD).

CITY OF PANAMA CITY 
BEACH, FL

BY:/S/ Mario Gisbert, 
CITY MANAGER
Pub September 12, 
2018

21478
NOTICE OF PUBLIC 

HEARING TO
CONSIDER

HEIGHT INCREASE 
REQUEST

Notice is hereby given 
by the City Council of 
the City of Panama City 
Beach, Florida, that, 
having received an ap-
plication from Resort 
Hospitality Enterprises 
Ltd. it intends to con-
sider the approval of a 
height incentive re-
quest to increase the 
maximum building 
height permitted on the 
property from 150’ to 
220’ for property lo-
cated on the south side 
of South Thomas Drive 
west of the intersection 
of South Thomas Dr. 
and Thomas Drive, 
9400 South Thomas 
Drive. The City will hold 
a public hearing to 
consider the request at 
a special meeting to be 
conducted at 9:00 A.M. 
on Thursday, Septem-
ber 27, 2018, at the 
George C. Cowgill City 
Hall Annex, 104 South 
Arnold Road, Panama 
City Beach, Florida 
32413. A copy of the 
proposed request may 
be inspected at the of-
fice of the City Clerk at 
City Hall.

Further information on 
this item may be ob-
tained from Andrea 
Chester by calling 
850-233-5100.  All inter-
ested persons are in-
vited to attend and 
present information for 
the City Council’s con-
sideration.  Anyone not 
appearing in person 
may submit written 
comments to the City 
Clerk at any time prior 
to the stated meeting 
time at City Hall or by 
email to 
j smi th@pcbgov.com.
The meeting will also 
be live-streamed on the 
City website 
www.pcbgov.com.

Any appeal of the City 
Council’s decision may 
be made to the Clerk of 
the Circuit Court in Bay 
County, Florida.  If a 
person decides to ap-
peal any decision 
made by the City 
Council with respect to 
any matter considered, 
such person will need a 
record of the proceed-
ings and may need to 
ensure that a verbatim 
record is made, includ-
ing the testimony and 
evidence upon which 
the appeal is to be 
made.

Any person requiring a 
special accommoda-
tion to participate in 
this proceeding be-
cause of a disability or 
physical impairment 
should contact Jo 
Smith, the Panama City 
Beach City Clerk, at 
City Hall, 110 South Ar-
nold Road, Panama 
City Beach, Florida, 
32413 or by phone at 
(850) 233-5100 at least 
five (5) calendar days 

prior to the meeting.  If 
you are hearing or 
speech impaired, and 
you possess TDD 
equipment, you may 
contact the City Clerk 
using the Florida Dual 
Party Relay system 
which can be reached 
at (800) 955-8770 
(Voice) or (800) 
955-8771 (TDD).

CITY OF PANAMA CITY 
BEACH, FL

BY:/S/ Mario Gisbert, 
CITY MANAGER
Pub September 12, 
2018

21492
WASHINGTON 

COUNTY BOARD OF 
COUNTY

COMMISSIONERS
REQUEST FOR
PROPOSALS
FDOT FPID #: 
440732-1-68-01

The Washington 
County Board of 
County Commission-
ers, under the provi-
sions of Section 
288.055, Florida Stat-
utes, and county pol-
icy, request qualifica-
tions from professional 
firms to provide con-
struction engineering 
and inspection services 
for a sidewalk project, 
including minor drain-
age improvements, 
along the west side of 
Usery Road from Brick-
yard Road to Pine Ave-
nue in Chipley, FL as 
identified in the 
County’s Local Agency 
Program contract with 
the Florida Department 
of Transportation 
(FDOT). Consideration 
will be given to only 
those firms that are 
qualified pursuant to 
law and that have been 
prequalified by FDOT 
to perform the indi-
cated types of work.

Work Types: 10.1
(ROADWAY CEI)
Response Deadline: 3
p.m. Thursday,
October 11, 2018
Opening Date:
9 a.m. Friday, October 
12, 2018

This project is federally 
funded with assistance 
from the FDOT and the 
Federal Highway Ad-
ministration (FHWA). 
By submitting a letter of 
response, the Consult-
ant certifies that they 
are in compliance with 
FDOT Procedure No. 
3 7 5 - 0 3 0 - 0 0 6
(Restriction on Consult-
ants Eligibility to Com-
pete for Department 
Contracts) and that no 
principle is presently 
suspended, proposed 
for debarment, de-
clared ineligible or vol-
untarily excluded from 
participation on this 
transaction by any Fed-
eral Department or 
Agency.

Information regarding 
the proposal can be 
obtained at the Wash-
ington County Govern-
ment Office, 1331 
South Blvd, Chipley, FL 
32428. In order to en-
sure a fair, competitive, 
and open process, 
once a project is adver-
tised for Letters of 
Qualifications, all com-
munications between 
interested firms and the 
County must be di-
rected to Karen Shaw, 
Grants Coordinator, 
850-638-6058 or at 
kshaw@washingtonfl.com
.

If interested, qualified 
consultants are re-
quired to submit the 
original and three (3) 
copies of the letter of 
response to the Wash-
ington County Govern-
ment Office, 1331 
South Blvd, Chipley, FL 
32428 by the response 
deadline.

21482
PUBLIC NOTICE

The Gulf Coast State 
College Foundation, 
Inc. Board of Directors 
will meet on Monday, 
September 17, 2018, 
in Student Union East 
Private Dining Room at 
11:30 a.m. CDT at Gulf 
Coast State College.
Pub September 12, 
2018
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Reader Notice: This newspaper will never knowingly accept any advertisement that is illegal or considered fraudulent. If you have questions or doubts about any ads on these pages, we advise that 
before responding or sending money ahead of time, you check with the local Attorney General’s Consumer Fraud Line and/or the Better Business Bureau. Also be advised that some phone numbers 
published in these ads may require an extra charge. In all cases of questionable value, such as promises or guaranteed income from work-at-home programs, money to loan, etc., if it sounds too good 
to be true -- it may in fact be exactly that. This newspaper cannot be held responsible for any negative consequences that occur as a result of you doing business with these advertisers. Thank you.

National Advertising

Personal loans
up to $2,500!!!
Bad credit ok!!

Join our organization
now for ONLY $4.95.

Other services:
debt consolidation, credit

repair and new credit cards.
Visa/ MC accepted

Call 1-800-281-6980
to set up account.

877-278-4861

Attention 
Viagra users:

Generic 100 mg 
blue pills or Generic 
20 mg yellow pills.
Get 45 plus 5 free

$99 + S/H. 
Guaranteed, no 

prescription necessary.
Call ����� ����	�
� 

AUTO WANTED / 
WANTED TO BUY

CASH FOR CARS: We Buy 
Any Condition Vehicle, 2002 
and Newer. Competitive 
Offer! Nationwide FREE 
Pick Up! Call Now For a Free 
Quote! 888-366-5659

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

Long distance Moving 
Company. Out of state 
move $799. Long Distance 
Movers. Get Free quote on 
your Long distance move. 
1-800-490-4510

EDUCATION

AVIATION Training - work 
with JetBlue, Boeing, Delta 
and others- start here with 
hands on training for FAA 
certification. Financial aid 
if qualified. Call Aviation 
Institute of Maintenance 
888-655-4358.

FINANCIAL SERVICES
CREDIT CARD DEBT? 
Financially Stressed Out? 
Stop the harassment! Make 
one monthly payment YOU 
can AFFORD! Get Help Now 
and Save! Call Toll Free 
888-925-5404

GENERAL SERVICES
ARE YOU BEHIND $10k OR 
MORE ON YOUR TAXES? 
Stop wage & bank levies, 
liens & audits, unfiled tax 
returns, payroll issues, & 
resolve tax debt FAST. Call: 
855-820-8878

HEALTH / BEAUTY
ATTENTION DIABETICS! 
Get Your Diabetic Testing 
Supplies at Little to No Cost 
and Have Them Delivered 
Right to Your Door. Shipping 
is FREE! We accept most 
insurance and Medicare Part 
D. Call Now! 855-215-5378

Do you use a CPAP machine 

for sleep apnea? Get 
your FDA approved CPAP 
machine and supplies at 
little or no cost! Free sleep 
supplement and sleep guide 
include! Call 844-206-1595! 
(Mon-Fri)

NEW AUTHORS WANTED! 
Page Publishing will help you 
self-publish your own book. 
FREE author submission kit! 
Limited offer! Why wait? Call 
now: 844-261-5841

OXYGEN - Anytime. 
Anywhere. No tanks to refill. 
No deliveries. The All-New 
Inogen One G4 is only 2.8 
pounds! FAA approved! 
FREE info kit: 844-748-5821

MISCELLANEOUS
3 Day Blinds - BUY 3, GET 
1 FREE! On custom Blinds, 
Shades, Curtains and 
Drapes. Call 866-319-3369

A PLACE FOR MOM has 
helped over a million 
families find senior living. 

Our trusted local advisors 
help solutions to your unique 
needs at NO COST TO YOU! 
Call 844-478-6741

ATTENTION BUSINESS 
MANAGERS/OWNERS: Get 
the help with payroll that 
you need! For Most Payroll 
Products, New Customers 
That Sign Up Now & 
Receive One Month of 
Processing Free! Call Now: 
855-622-0368

Attention Viagra users: 
Generic 100 mg blue pills 
or Generic 20 mg yellow 
pills. Get 45 plus 5 free 
$99 + S/H. Guaranteed, no 
prescription necessary. Call 
866-636-7061

ATTENTION: VIAGRA & 
CIALIS USERS! Buy Generic 
& Save!! 50 Pill SPECIAL 
$99.00. FREE Shipping. 
100% Guaranteed discreet 
home delivery. Operators 
available 24/7. Call Now: 
855-799-6237

AUTO INSURANCE STARTING 
AT $49/MONTH! Call for your 
free rate comparison to see 
how much you can save! 
Call: 888-320-7567.

Lowest Prices on Health 
Insurance. We have the best 
rates from top companies! 
Call Now! 877-339-5281.

NEED INTERNET? Do you 
live in a rural area and 
tired of slow or no Internet? 
Get High-Speed Internet 
Today. We provide service 
anywhere and everywhere. 
CALL NOW 888-611-8601

NO MONEY DOWN TV AND 
WIFI BUNDLE! Get an all-
digital satellite system with 
150 channels for just $35/
mo. Wi-Fi Also Available. 
New Callers get a FREE dvr 
upgrade plus FREE MOVIE 
CHANNELS! CALL NOW 
877-224-1005

ORDER A NEW SMART-PHONE 
by PHONE. Get a new iPhone 
X or Samsung S9+ with NO 

CONTRACT! Get Unlimited data, 
talk, and text on the Nation’s 
Best 4G Lte Network and get 
a FREE $100 Visa/line! CALL 
NOW 877-799-5998

REDUCE YOUR CABLE BILL! 
Get 150 Channels for only 
$35/mo! Also, order a new 
iPhone X or Samsung S9+ 
and get an extra $15 off your 
Cable Bill, FREE MOVIES, & 
$100 Visa/line! CALL NOW 
888-969-9790

PROBLEM CREDIT REPORT? 
Lexington Law helps works 
to challenge inaccurate 
negative items including: 
identity theft, collections, 
late payments, liens and 
more from your credit 
report. Call for a free credit 
repair consultation: 855-
622-0369. John C. Heath, 
Attorney at Law, PLLC, dba 
Lexington Law Firm.

VIVINT SMARTHOME 
SECURITY for $29/MO. 

Get 24/7 Vivint Home 
Security Alarm System and 
Monitoring for as low as 
$29/mo. Get Smarthome 
Upgrades for only $20 
more. New callers get a free 
Doorbell Camera. CALL NOW 
888-351-3553

HARRIS 5-MINUTE BED 
BUG KILLER! Professional 
Exterminator Formula. 
Available: Hardware Stores 
BUY ONLINE: homedepot.com

MISCELLANEOUS / 
GENERAL SERVICES

BATHROOM RENOVATIONS. 
EASY, ONE DAY updates! We 
specialize in safe bathing. 
Grab bars, no slip flooring 
& seated showers. Call for 
a free in-home consultation: 
855-980-4002

SAVE YOUR HOME! Are 
you behind paying your 
MORTGAGE? Denied a Loan 
Modification? Is the bank 
threatening foreclosure? 

CALL Homeowner’s 
Relief Line now for Help! 
855-624-8601.

Over $10K in debt? Be debt 
free in 24-48 months. Pay 
a fraction of what you owe. 
A+ BBB rated. Call National 
Debt Relief 877-278-4861

MISCELLANEOUS / LEGAL
Were you an INDUSTRIAL or 
CONSTRUCTION TRADESMAN 
and recently diagnosed with 
LUNG CANCER? You and your 
family may be entitled to a 
SIGNIFICANT CASH AWARD. 
Call 855-862-1999 for your 
risk free consultation.

PAID IN
ADVANCE!

HELP WANTED

Make $1000 a week
mailing brochures

from home!

Helping home
workers since 2001!
Genuine opportunity!
No experience required.

Start immediately!
www.MailingJob.net

Please indicate on the 
envelope that it is a 
sealed proposal for the 
“RFP Usery Road 
Sidewalk Project CEI 
Services.”

Board of County Com-
missioners Washington 
County, Florida
/s/ Tray Hawkins, 
Chairman
Pub September 12, 19, 
26, October 3, 2018

21500
PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that the follow-
ing entitled ordinance 
shall be presented to 
the City Council of the 
City of Panama City 
Beach, Florida, for a 
public hearing and final 
adoption at its regular 
meeting to be con-
ducted at 9:00 A.M. on 
THURSDAY, Septem-
ber 27, 2018, or as 
soon thereafter as the 
matter may be heard, 
at the George C. 
Cowgill City Hall Annex 
located at 110 South 
Arnold Road, Panama 
City Beach, Florida, to 
wit,

ORDINANCE NO. 
1464

AN ORDINANCE OF 
THE CITY OF PANAMA 
CITY BEACH, AMEND-
ING THE CITY’S SIGN 
CODE TO PROHIBIT 
SIGNS ON THE 
SANDY GULF BEACH 
INTENDED TO EX-
CLUDE PERSONS 
FROM RECREATIONAL 
USE OF ANY PORTION 
OF THE SANDY GULF 
BEACH; REPEALING 
ALL ORDINANCES OR 
PARTS OF ORDI-
NANCES IN CON-
FLICT; PROVIDING 
FOR CODIFICATION; 
AND PROVIDING AN 
IMMEDIATELY EFFEC-
TIVE DATE.

If a person decides to 
appeal any decision 
made by the City 
Council with respect to 

any matter considered 
at the meeting, if an ap-
peal is available, such 
person will need a rec-
ord of the proceeding, 
and such person may 
need to ensure that a 
verbatim record of the 
proceeding is made, 
which record includes 
the testimony and evi-
dence upon which the 
appeal is to be based.

Any person requiring a 
special accommoda-
tion to participate in 
this meeting because 
of a disability or physi-
cal impairment should 
contact the Panama 
City Beach City Clerk, 
at 110 S. Arnold Road, 
Panama City Beach, 
Florida 32413 or by 
phone at (850) 
233-5100 at least five 
(5) calendar days prior 
to the meeting.  If you 
are hearing or speech 
impaired, and you pos-
sess TDD equipment, 
you may contact the 
City Clerk using the 
Florida Dual Party Re-
lay system which can 
be reached at (800) 
955-8770 (Voice) or 
(800) 955-8771 (TDD).
ALL INTERESTED PER-
SONS desiring to be 
heard on the adoption 
of the aforesaid ordi-
nance are invited to be 
present at the meeting. 
Copies of the ordi-
nance may be obtained 
or inspected at the of-
fice of the City Clerk, 
Panama City Beach, 
Florida, at the City Hall.
CITY OF PANAMA CITY 
BEACH, FL

BY:  /s/ Mario Gisbert
City Manager
Pub September 12, 
2018

21498
NOTICE OF SALE

Notice is hereby given 
that Panama Mini 
Warehouses Pursuant 
to FS 83.806 will sell 
the contents of the fol-
lowing storage units 
#23 Tanishia Gresham. 
The contents are misc. 
personal property in-
cluding household 
property. Each unit will 
be available at 
management’s discre-
tion for sale or disposal 
on October 1, 2018 at 
10:00 AM. Those listed 
can make payment 
with cash to recover 
said contents up until 
the time mentioned 
above and all property 
must be moved from 
premises that day.

Panama Mini
Warehouses

1603 W. 15 Street
Panama City, FL 32401

(850) 784-0083
Pub September 12, 19, 
2018

21519
INVITATION TO BID

Bids will be received by 
the City of Marianna, 
Marianna, Florida, until 
September 19, 2018 at 
2:00 p.m. Central 
Time, in the Commis-
sioners Board Room, at 
which time and place 
all bids received will be 
publicly opened and 
read aloud for furnish-
ing all labor and materi-
als for the construction 
of:

PHASE ONE
PUBLIC SAFETY 

BUILDING &
MUNICIPAL OFFICE 

COMPLEX
CITY OF MARIANNA

MARIANNA, FLORIDA

All work shall be done 
according to plans and 
specifications prepared 
by Donofro Architects, 
2910 Caledonia Street, 
Marianna, Florida 
32446. Plans are on file 
and open to inspection 
in the office of the Ar-
chitect, 2910 Caledonia 
Street, Marianna, Flor-
ida.

Drawings and specifi-
cations may be ob-
tained from the office of 
the Architect at Post Of-
fice Box 861, 2910 Cal-
edonia Street, Mari-

anna, Florida 32446. 
Upon receipt of an 
email addressed to 
karen@donofroarchitects.com
a link to our 
drop box containing 
bid documents will be 
sent to the interested 
party. It is the responsi-
bility of the interested 
party to check the drop 
box periodically for up-
dates and addendums.

Each bid must be ac-
companied by a bid 
bond, or a cashier’s 
check, made payable 
to the in the sum of 5% 
of the base bid as a 
guarantee and with an 
agreement that the bid-
der will not revoke or 
cancel his bid or with-
draw from the competi-
tion for a period of 
thirty (30) days after the 
opening of bids, and 
that in the event the 
contract is awarded to 
the bidder, he will 
within ten (10) consec-
utive days after it is 
submitted, enter into 
written contract with the 
City of Marianna in ac-
cordance with the ac-
cepted bid. The cost of 
the bond will be in-
cluded as part of the 
bidder’s base-bid pro-
posal.

NOTE: There will be a 
Pre-Bid Conference 
on September 5, 2018 
at 9:00 a.m. CT in the 
C o m m i s s i o n e r s  
Board Room and at-
tendance will be man-
datory for all General 
Contractors who plan 
to submit a bid for 
this project, see Sec-
tion B, “Instructions to 
Bidders”, Paragraph 
B-16.

The Owner reserves the 
right to waive informali-
ties in any bid, and to 
reject any or all bids, or 
to accept any bid and 
any combination of al-
ternates or separate 
bid prices that, in their 
judgment, will be to the 
best interest of

CITY OF MARIANNA
BY: Jim Dean, City
Administrator
City of Marianna
Marianna, Florida
Pub: August 15, 22, 
September 12, 2018

21551
NOTICE

The State of Tennes-
see, Department of 
Children’s Services, 
has filed a petition 
seeking temporary le-
gal custody of your 
children due to neglect, 
dependency or abuse. 
You are hereby 
ORDERED to appear 
for trial on that petition 
on September 26, 
2018 at 1:00 PM, at Lin-
coln County Juvenile 
Court, 112 Main Ave-
nue South, Fayetteville, 
Tennessee 37334, or to 
otherwise enter an ap-
pearance in this matter. 
If you fail to do so, an 
order may be entered 
against you for the re-
lief requested in the pe-
tition. You may view 
and obtain a copy of 

the petition and any 
other subsequently 
filed legal documents 
in the Juvenile Court 
Clerk’s Office at the ad-
dress shown above.

ENTER this the 25th 
day of July, 2018.

HONORABLE N. ANDY 
MYRICK, JR.
JUNVENILE COURT 
JUDGE

STATE OF TENNES-
SEE,
DEPARTMENT OF 
CHILDREN’S SER-
VICES

Danessa M. Herd, 
#22656 Assistant Gen-
eral Counsel State of 
Tennessee
Department of 
Children’s Services
no6 Madison Street
Shelbyville, TN 37160
931-639-4286
Pub: August 22, 29, 
September 5, 12, 2018

21585
NOTICE OF

APPLICATION FOR 
TAX DEED

Case No: 2018-2736TD

NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN: TLOA OF 
FLORIDA LLC TLOA 
SERVICING LLC AS 
CUST, the holder of the 
following certificate has 
filed said certificate for 
a tax deed to be issued 
thereon. The certificate 
number and year of is-
suance, the description 
of the property, and the 
names in which it was 
assessed are as fol-
lows:

Certificate No.:
2736
Year of Issuance:
June 01, 2016
Parcel ID:
14949-000-000

Description of Property:
1-4S-14W-35.1- BEG 
660’ N & 582’ E OF SW 
COR OF NW1/4 OF 
SW1/4 OF NE1/4 TH S 
210’ E 78’ N 210’ W 78’ 
TO POB ORB 3646 P 
827

Name in which as-
sessed:
NICOLE M HUBER

All of said property be-
ing in the County of 
Bay, State of Florida.
Unless said certificate 
shall be redeemed ac-
cording to law, the 
property described in 
such certificate shall be 
sold to the highest bid-
der, on October 16, 
2018; 10:00 AM at 
https://bay.realtaxdeed.co
m.
Dated this 14th day of 
August, 2018

Bill Kinsaul
Clerk of the Court and 
Comptroller Bay 
County, Florida

By: Teresa Childers
Deputy Clerk

WARNING!
There are unpaid taxes 
on property which you 
own or have legal inter-

est. The property will 
be sold at public auc-
tion at https://bay.realta
xdeed.com at 10:00 
AM on the 16th day of 
October, 2018 unless 
the back taxes are 
paid. To receive the 
payoff amount for the 
taxes owed contact the 
Bay County Tax Collec-
tor, Panama City, Flor-
ida, telephone number 
(850) 248-8514. To re-
ceive further informa-
tion, contact the Clerk 
of the Court and Comp-
troller at the Bay 
County Courthouse, 
300 E 4th St #101, 
Panama City, Florida, 
telephone number 
(850) 763-9061 x 3.

To make payment, 
please contact the of-
fice of the Tax Collec-
tor, telephone num-
ber.
Pub: August 22, 29, 
September 5, 12, 2018

21587
NOTICE OF

APPLICATION FOR 
TAX DEED

Case No: 2018-3822TD

NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN: TLOA OF 
FLORIDA LLC TLOA 
SERVICING LLC AS 
CUST, the holder of the 
following certificate has 
filed said certificate for 
a tax deed to be issued 
thereon. The certificate 
number and year of is-
suance, the description 
of the property, and the 
names in which it was 
assessed are as fol-
lows:

Certificate No.:
3822
Year of Issuance:
June 01, 2016
Parcel ID:
24842-000-000

Description of Property:
THOUSAND OAKS 
(11.1) 118D3 E1/2 LOT 
10 ALL LOT 11 & W1/2 
LOT 12 ALSO 5’ OFF W 
SIDE OF E1/2 OF LOT 
12 BLK 3 ORB 1938 P 
1165

Name in which as-
sessed:
EDGEWATER HOMES 
INC TRUSTEE

All of said property be-
ing in the County of 
Bay, State of Florida.
Unless said certificate 
shall be redeemed ac-
cording to law, the 
property described in 
such certificate shall be 
sold to the highest bid-
der, on October 16, 
2018; 10:00 AM at 
https://bay.realtaxdeed.co
m.
Dated this 14th day of 
August, 2018

Bill Kinsaul
Clerk of the Court and 
Comptroller Bay 
County, Florida

By: Teresa Childers
Deputy Clerk

WARNING!
There are unpaid taxes 
on property which you 
own or have legal inter-

est. The property will 
be sold at public auc-
tion at https://bay.realta
xdeed.com at 10:00 
AM on the 16th day of 
October, 2018 unless 
the back taxes are 
paid. To receive the 
payoff amount for the 
taxes owed contact the 
Bay County Tax Collec-
tor, Panama City, Flor-
ida, telephone number 
(850) 248-8514. To re-
ceive further informa-
tion, contact the Clerk 
of the Court and Comp-
troller at the Bay 
County Courthouse, 
300 E 4th St #101, 
Panama City, Florida, 
telephone number 
(850) 763-9061 x 3.

To make payment, 
please contact the of-
fice of the Tax Collec-
tor, telephone num-
ber.
Pub: August 22, 29, 
September 5, 12, 2018

21591
NOTICE OF

APPLICATION FOR 
TAX DEED

Case No: 2018-4308TD

NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN: CHRISTIANA 
TRUST AS CUSTO-
DIAN GSRAN-Z LLC 
DEPOSIT ACCT, the 
holder of the following 
certificate has filed said 
certificate for a tax 
deed to be issued 
thereon. The certificate 
number and year of is-
suance, the description 
of the property, and the 
names in which it was 
assessed are as fol-
lows:

Certificate No.:
4308
Year of Issuance:
June 01, 2016
Parcel ID:
29467-000-000

Description of Property:
36 3S 15W SE1/4 LOT 
9 & S 15’ LOT 8 BLK 22 
ORB 3179 P 564

Name in which as-
sessed:
TIMOTHY M GOOD-
MAN, SUZANNE M 
DUNCAN AKA SU-
ZANNE M GOODMAN

All of said property be-
ing in the County of 
Bay, State of Florida.
Unless said certificate 
shall be redeemed ac-
cording to law, the 
property described in 
such certificate shall be 
sold to the highest bid-
der, on October 16, 
2018; 10:00 AM at 
https://bay.realtaxdeed.co
m.
Dated this 14th day of 
August, 2018

Bill Kinsaul
Clerk of the Court and 
Comptroller Bay 
County, Florida

By: Teresa Childers
Deputy Clerk

WARNING!
There are unpaid taxes 
on property which you 
own or have legal inter-
est. The property will 

be sold at public auc-
tion at https://bay.realta
xdeed.com at 10:00 
AM on the 16th day of 
October, 2018 unless 
the back taxes are 
paid. To receive the 
payoff amount for the 
taxes owed contact the 
Bay County Tax Collec-
tor, Panama City, Flor-
ida, telephone number 
(850) 248-8514. To re-
ceive further informa-
tion, contact the Clerk 
of the Court and Comp-
troller at the Bay 
County Courthouse, 
300 E 4th St #101, 
Panama City, Florida, 
telephone number 
(850) 763-9061 x 3.

To make payment, 
please contact the of-
fice of the Tax Collec-
tor, telephone num-
ber.
Pub: August 22, 29, 
September 5, 12, 2018

21593
NOTICE OF

APPLICATION FOR 
TAX DEED

Case No: 2018-5241D

NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN: 5T WEALTH 
PARTNERS LP, the 
holder of the following 
certificate has filed said 
certificate for a tax 
deed to be issued 
thereon. The certificate 
number and year of is-
suance, the description 
of the property, and the 
names in which it was 
assessed are as fol-
lows:

Certificate No.:
5241
Year of Issuance:
June 01, 2016
Parcel ID:
37238-364-000

Description of Property:
PARADISE GROVE 
LOT 64 ORB 3587 P 
1648

Name in which as-
sessed:
THE GIRGENTI COM-
PANY LLC

All of said property be-
ing in the County of 
Bay, State of Florida.
Unless said certificate 
shall be redeemed ac-
cording to law, the 
property described in 
such certificate shall be 
sold to the highest bid-
der, on October 16, 
2018; 10:00 AM at 
https://bay.realtaxdeed.co
m.
Dated this 14th day of 
August, 2018

Bill Kinsaul
Clerk of the Court and 
Comptroller Bay 
County, Florida

By: Teresa Childers
Deputy Clerk

WARNING!
There are unpaid taxes 
on property which you 
own or have legal inter-
est. The property will 
be sold at public auc-
tion at https://bay.realta
xdeed.com at 10:00 
AM on the 16th day of 
October, 2018 unless 

the back taxes are 
paid. To receive the 
payoff amount for the 
taxes owed contact the 
Bay County Tax Collec-
tor, Panama City, Flor-
ida, telephone number 
(850) 248-8514. To re-
ceive further informa-
tion, contact the Clerk 
of the Court and Comp-
troller at the Bay 
County Courthouse, 
300 E 4th St #101, 
Panama City, Florida, 
telephone number 
(850) 763-9061 x 3.

To make payment, 
please contact the of-
fice of the Tax Collec-
tor, telephone num-
ber.
Pub: August 22, 29, 
September 5, 12, 2018

21595
NOTICE OF

APPLICATION FOR 
TAX DEED

Case No: 2018-5238TD

NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN: 5T WEALTH 
PARTNERS LP, the 
holder of the following 
certificate has filed said 
certificate for a tax 
deed to be issued 
thereon. The certificate 
number and year of is-
suance, the description 
of the property, and the 
names in which it was 
assessed are as fol-
lows:

Certificate No.:
5238
Year of Issuance:
June 01, 2016
Parcel ID:
37238-358-000

Description of Property:
PARADISE GROVE 
LOT 58 ORB 3587 P 
1648

Name in which as-
sessed:
THE GIRGENTI COM-
PANY LLC

All of said property be-
ing in the County of 
Bay, State of Florida.
Unless said certificate 
shall be redeemed ac-
cording to law, the 
property described in 
such certificate shall be 
sold to the highest bid-
der, on October 16, 
2018; 10:00 AM at 
https://bay.realtaxdeed.co
m.
Dated this 14th day of 
August, 2018

Bill Kinsaul
Clerk of the Court and 
Comptroller Bay 
County, Florida

By: Teresa Childers
Deputy Clerk

WARNING!
There are unpaid taxes 
on property which you 
own or have legal inter-
est. The property will 
be sold at public auc-
tion at https://bay.realta
xdeed.com at 10:00 
AM on the 16th day of 
October, 2018 unless 
the back taxes are 
paid. To receive the 
payoff amount for the 
taxes owed contact the 
Bay County Tax Collec-

tor, Panama City, Flor-
ida, telephone number 
(850) 248-8514. To re-
ceive further informa-
tion, contact the Clerk 
of the Court and Comp-
troller at the Bay 
County Courthouse, 
300 E 4th St #101, 
Panama City, Florida, 
telephone number 
(850) 763-9061 x 3.

To make payment, 
please contact the of-
fice of the Tax Collec-
tor, telephone num-
ber.
Pub: August 22, 29, 
September 5, 12, 2018

21597
NOTICE OF

APPLICATION FOR 
TAX DEED

Case No: 2018-5228TD

NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN: 5T WEALTH 
PARTNERS LP, the 
holder of the following 
certificate has filed said 
certificate for a tax 
deed to be issued 
thereon. The certificate 
number and year of is-
suance, the description 
of the property, and the 
names in which it was 
assessed are as fol-
lows:

Certificate No.:
5228
Year of Issuance:
June 01, 2016
Parcel ID:
37238-317-000

Description of Property:
PARADISE GROVE 
LOT 17 ORB 3587 P 
1648

Name in which as-
sessed:
THE GIRGENTI COM-
PANY LLC

All of said property be-
ing in the County of 
Bay, State of Florida.
Unless said certificate 
shall be redeemed ac-
cording to law, the 
property described in 
such certificate shall be 
sold to the highest bid-
der, on October 16, 
2018; 10:00 AM at 
https://bay.realtaxdeed.co
m.
Dated this 14th day of 
August, 2018

Bill Kinsaul
Clerk of the Court and 
Comptroller Bay 
County, Florida

By: Teresa Childers
Deputy Clerk

WARNING!
There are unpaid taxes 
on property which you 
own or have legal inter-
est. The property will 
be sold at public auc-
tion at https://bay.realta
xdeed.com at 10:00 
AM on the 16th day of 
October, 2018 unless 
the back taxes are 
paid. To receive the 
payoff amount for the 
taxes owed contact the 
Bay County Tax Collec-
tor, Panama City, Flor-
ida, telephone number 
(850) 248-8514. To re-
ceive further informa-
tion, contact the Clerk 
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Sign on Bonus 
Benefi ts Package 
Low Classroom Ratios 
Co-Teaching 
Weekends Off  
Set Schedule 
12 paid Holidays 
Christmas & Spring Break Off  
Tuition Reimbursement 
Paid Time Off  
Opportunity for Advancement

• Head Start Teacher
Bachelors degree preferred or 

AA in related fi eld 

• Support Teacher
AA in Child Development 

preferred or FCCPC 

• Infant Toddler Teacher
AA in Child Development

or FCCPC

eeckids.org

TEACH!TEACH!
BE A CHILD’SBE A CHILD’S

HEROHERO

Early Education
and Care, Inc. 

450 Jenks Ave., Panama City
(850) 872-7550

juliel@eeckids.org

NF-1177098

of the Court and Comp-
troller at the Bay 
County Courthouse, 
300 E 4th St #101, 
Panama City, Florida, 
telephone number 
(850) 763-9061 x 3.

To make payment, 
please contact the of-
fice of the Tax Collec-
tor, telephone num-
ber.
Pub: August 22, 29, 
September 5, 12, 2018

21745
IN THE CIRCUIT 
COURT OF THE 14TH 
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN 
AND FOR BAY 
COUNTY, FLORIDA

CASE NO: 
18000097CA

REVERSE MORTGAGE 
FUNDING LLC,
Plaintiff,

vs.

UNKNOWN SPOUSE, 
HEIRS, DEVISEES, 
GRANTEES, ASSIGN-
EES, LIENORS, CREDI-
TORS, TRUSTEES, 
AND ALL OTHER PAR-
TIES CLAIMING AN IN-
TEREST BY, 
THROUGH, UNDER 
OR AGAINST THE ES-
TATE OF ERWIN 0. 
PRATT AKA ERWIN 
ODELL PRATT, SR., 
DECEASED, et al.
Defendants,

NOTICE OF
FORECLOSURE SALE

NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN pursuant to an 
Order or Final Judg-
ment entered in Case 
No. 18000097CA of the 
Circuit Court of the 

14th Judicial Circuit in 
and for Bay County, 
Florida, wherein, RE-
VERSE MORTGAGE 
FUNDING LLC, Plaintiff, 
and, UNKNOWN 
SPOUSE, HEIRS, DE-
VISEES, GRANTEES, 
A S S I G N E E S ,
LIENORS, CREDI-
TORS, TRUSTEES, 
AND ALL OTHER PAR-
TIES CLAIMING AN IN-
TEREST BY, 
THROUGH, UNDER 
OR AGAINST THE ES-
TATE OF ERWIN 0. 
PRATT AKA ERWIN 
ODELL PRATT, SR., 
DECEASED, et al. are 
Defendants, I will sell to 
the highest bidder for 
cash at, 
WWW.BAY.REALFORE-
CLOSE.COM, at the 
hour of 11:00 A.M., on 
the 9th day od Octo-
ber, 2018, the following 

describer property:

LOTS 5 AND 6, 
BLOCK 5, LAKE 
WOOD, ACCORDING 
TO THE PLAT RE-
CORDED IN PLAT 
BOOK 8, PAGE 91, IN 
THE OFFICE OF THE 
CLERK OF THE CIR-
CUIT COURT OF BAY 
COUNTY, FLORIDA.

LESS AND EXCEPT 
THAT PART OF LOT 
5, BLOCK 5, LAKE 
WOOD, AS DE-
SCRIBED AS FOL-
LOWS: BEGIN AT THE 
SOUTHWEST COR-
NER OF LOT 5, 
BLOCK 5 OF SAID 
LAKE WOOD, AND 
RUN THENCE NORTH 
ALONG THE WEST 
BOUNDARY LINE OF 
SAID LOT 5 FOR 
109.9 FEET; THENCE 

EAST FOR 123.09 
FEET TO THE SOUTH-
EASTERLY CORNER 
OF SAID LOT 5; 
THENCE SOUTH-
WESTERLY ALONG 
THE SOUTHEAST-
ERLY BOUNDARY 
LINE OF SAID LOT 5 
FOR 164.64 FEET TO 
THE POINT OF BE-
GINNING.

Any person claiming an 
interest in the surplus 
from the sale, if any, 
other than the property
owner as of the date of 
the Lis Pendens must 
file a claim within 60 
days after the sale.

DATED this 28th day of 
August, 2018.

BILL KINSAUL
Clerk Circuit Court

By: Jennifer Estrada
Deputy Clerk

G R E E N S P O O N
MARDER, P.A.,
100 West Cypress 
Creek Road
Trade Centre South, 
Suite 700
Fort Lauderdale, Fl 
33309
954-491-1120
Pub: September 5, 12, 
2018

21779
IN THE CIRCUIT 
COURT FOR BAY 
COUNTY, FLORIDA 
PROBATE DIVISION

File No. 18-714-CP

IN RE:  ESTATE OF
PAUL JOSEPH 
PETTOFREZZO,
Deceased

NOTICE

TO CREDITORS

The administration of 
the estate of Paul Jo-
seph Pettofrezzo, de-
ceased, whose date of 
death was December 
21, 2017, is pending in 
the Circuit Court for 
Bay County, Florida, 
Probate Division, the 
address of which is 300 
East 4th Street, Pan-
ama City, Florida 
32401.  The names and 
addresses of the per-
sonal representative 
and the personal 
representative’s attor-
ney are set forth below.
All creditors of the de-
cedent and other per-
sons having claims or 
demands against 
decedent’s estate on 
whom a copy of this 
notice is required to be 
served must file their 
claims with this court 
ON OR BEFORE THE 
LATER OF 3 MONTHS 
AFTER THE TIME OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICA-
TION OF THIS NOTICE 
OR 30 DAYS AFTER 
THE DATE OF SERV-
ICE OF A COPY OF 
THIS NOTICE ON 
THEM.

All other creditors of 
the decedent and other 
persons having claims 
or demands against 
decedent’s estate must 
file their claims with this 
court WITHIN 3 
MONTHS AFTER THE 
DATE OF THE FIRST 
PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE.

ALL CLAIMS NOT 
FILED WITHIN THE 
TIME PERIODS SET 
FORTH IN FLORIDA 
STATUTES SECTION 
733.702 WILL BE FOR-
EVER BARRED.

N O T W I T H S TA N D I N G  
THE TIME PERIOD 
SET FORTH ABOVE, 
ANY CLAIM FILED 
TWO (2) YEARS OR 
MORE AFTER THE 
DECEDENT’S DATE OF 
DEATH IS BARRED.

The date of first publi-
cation of this notice is
September 5, 2018.

Attorney for Personal 
Representative:
Edward A. Hutchison, 
Jr.
E-Mail Addresses:
whutchison@burkeblue.co
m
cford@burkeblue.com
Florida Bar No. 
0602655
Burke Blue, PA
221 McKenzie Ave.
Panama City, FL 32401
Phone: (850) 769-1414

Personal
Representative:
Sharon Diane 
Pettofrezzo
111 Heron Turn
Panama City, FL 32407

September 5, 12, 2018

21823
IN THE CIRCUIT 
COURT OF THE FOUR-
TEENTH JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR 
BAY COUNTY,
FLORIDA

CASE NO. 
18000512CA

DEUTSCHE BANK NA-
TIONAL TRUST COM-
PANY, AS TRUSTEE 
FOR GSAMP TRUST 
2006-SEA 1, MORT-
G A G E
PASS-THROUGH CER-
TIFICATES, SERIES 
2006-SEA 1,
Plaintiff,

vs.

NORMA JEAN BOZE-
MAN A/K/A NORMA 
BOZEMAN A/K/A 
NORMA J. BOZEMAN, 
ET AL.
Defendants

NOTICE OF
FORECLOSURE SALE
(Please publish in THE 

NEWS HERALD)

NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN pursuant to a Fi-
nal Judgment of Fore-
closure dated Septem-
ber 5, 2018, and en-
tered in Case No. 
18000512CA, of the 
Circuit Court of the 
Fourteenth Judicial Cir-
cuit in and for BAY 
County, Florida. DEUT-
SCHE BANK NA-
TIONAL TRUST COM-
PANY, AS TRUSTEE 
FOR GSAMP TRUST 
2006-SEAL MORT-
G A G E
PASS-THROUGH CER-
TIFICATES, SERIES 
2006-SEA1 (hereafter 
“Plaintiff’), is Plaintiff 
and NORMA JEAN 
BOZEMAN A/K/A 
NORMA BOZEMAN 
A/K/A NORMA J. 
BOZEMAN; JAMES 
LENAIN; CITY OF PAN-
AMA CITY, FLORIDA; 
STATE OF FLORIDA 
DEPARTMENT OF 
REVENUE; CLERK OF 
COURTS BAY 
COUNTY, FLORIDA; 
SACRED HEART A/K/A 
SACRED HEART HOS-
PITAL; UNKNOWN 
TENANTS IN POSSES-
SION OF SUBJECT 
PROPERTY, are de-
fendants. Bill Kinsaul, 
Clerk of the Circuit 
Court for BAY, County 
Florida will sell, to the 
highest and best bid-
der for cash via the In-
ternet at 
www.bay.realforeclose.com , at
11:00 a.m., on 
the 22nd day of Octo-
ber, 2018, the following 
described property as 
set forth in said Final 
Judgment, to wit:

LOT 7, BLOCK N, OF 
THE PLAT OF OLD 
ORCHARD , LO-

CATED IN THE NW 
1/4 OF THE NW 1/4 
OF SECTION 10, 
TOWNSHIP 4 SOUTH, 
RANGE 14 WEST, AC-
CORDING TO THE 
MAP OR PLAT ON 
FILE IN THE OFFICE 
OF THE CLERK OF 
THE CIRCUIT COURT, 
BAY COUNTY, FLOR-
IDA.

If you are a person 
with a disability who 
needs any accommo-
dation in order to par-
ticipate in this pro-
ceeding, you are enti-
tled, at no cost to you, 
to the provision of 
certain assistance. 
Please contact the 
ADA Coordinator by 
mail at P. CO. Box 
1089, Panama City, FL 
32402 or by phone at 
(850) 747-5338 at 
least seven (7) days 
before your sched-
uled court appear-
ance, or immediately 
upon receiving this 
notification if the time 
before the scheduled 
appearance is less 
than seven (7) days. If 
you are hearing im-
paired, please call 
711 or email 
ADARepuestjud14.flcourt
s.org.

Dated this 5th day of 
September, 2018.

Bill Kinsail
CLERK OF THE CIR-
CUIT COURT

By: Jennifer Estrada
As Deputy Clerk

Van Ness Law Firm, 
PLC
1239 E. Newport Cen-
ter Drive Suite #110
Deerfield Beach, Flor-
ida 33442
Phone (954) 571-2031 
Pleadines(&,vanlawfl.com
Any person claiming an 
interest in the surplus 
from the sale, if any, 
other than the property 
owner as of the date of 
the Lis Pendens must 
file a claim within 60 
days after the sale.
Pub: September 12, 
19, 2018

21827
IN THE CIRCUIT 
COURT OF THE 14th 
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN 
AND FOR BAY 
COUNTY, FLORIDA

CASE NO.: 
18000408CA

BAYVIEW LOAN SERV-
ICING, LLC, a CASE 
NO.: 18000408CA
Delaware Limited Lia-
bility Company
Plaintiff

VS.

UNKNOWN HEIRS, 
DEVISEES, GRANT-
EES, CREDITORS AND 
OTHER UNKNOWN 

A. Pearce
Tree & Stump 

Service
“We go out on a 

limb for you!”
Lic. & Ins.

850-596-5067

ActionTree.Net
Best Prices in Town 

Lic/Insured,
Firewood, Call/Text 

850-527-7017

Anytime Tree
Removal!
850-265-9794

BJ’S TREE
REMOVAL & LOT 

CLEARING!
We also offer

Excavating Services! 
Military and senior 
citizen discounts.
Free Estimates!

Accepting all major 
credit cards!

(850) 596-4642

Creamer’s Tree 
Service

Call Jason @ 
(850)832-9343

Alonzo Caudill
Painting, pressure 

cleaning, and
repairs. 30 yrs exp.

850-303-9669

$3499- NEW METAL
ROOF for the
Doublewide!!
(up to 28x60)

Guyson Construction
& Roofing

Lic # CCC1330599
(850) 258-5856
CALL TODAY

!!Bob’s Home
Repairs!!

Roof, soffit, facia re-
pair, drywall repair and 

painting
850-257-6366

Panama City Area

Kevin Williams
All Areas of Home

Repair and Remodeling
Kitchens,  Baths,
Decks,  Additions
No Job too Small!

30 Years Experience!
Call (843)270-9251

Quality Work
Guaranteed

Free Estimates

Townsend Quality 
Home Repairs, LLC

Specializing In All 
Types. Roof repairs,
Vinyl siding Soffit,

and Fascia.
35 Years Experience

Ins/Lic #L18000039382
Call 850-257-6041/ 

850-387-9661

Able
Lawn Service

We Show Up!
Weekly & Bi-Weekly 

services starting
from $35-PCB

596-4383/258-5072

Don’s Home
Repair

Painting, Tile,
Windows, Doors, 

General Carpentry,
Metal Roofs, 
Kitchen/Bath,

Pressure Washing, 
Plumbing 

Demo/Junk. Insured.
850-630-9690

Have It Your Way
Int/Ext Painting
Clean-Ups/Sod

Epoxy floors 
Rock/Flower Beds 

Gutter & Roof 
Cleaning

Drainage systems. 
Lot Clearing, 

Haul-Offs. Weeding, 
Tree Trimming, 

Pressure Washing, 
Deck Renovations. 

Save 10%-20%
 850-303-8526 

Home Repairs
Any Job, Large Or 
Small. New Installs, 

Kitchens, Baths 
Paint, Tile, Wood 

rot, Electric, Plumb.
Robert 

850-832-7972

Driveway Specialist
WHITE’S

CONCRETE
Lic. Ins.& 
40yrs.exp.

874-1515 or 
896-6864

Bill W. Hash
Remodeling &

Consulting
Master

Craftsman
33 yrs exp.

Call 850-890-7569
Text FL91517 to 

56654

Alonzo Caudill
Painting, Drywall, 
Yard Clean-Up,

Carpenter Repairs &
Pressure Cleaning

Licensed & Insured.
850-303-9669

Camel Towing & Auto-
motive Repair LLC

1514 E. 11th St.
Troy Turner

Owner/Operator
850-257-1878

Reeseturner45@yahoo.com

$10 Off New Clients
One time cleanings 

welcome.
Exp & thorough
housekeeper.

Excellent Loc Ref.
Lic & Ins.

Kim 850-625-9062

Happy House
Detail Cleaning

Lic, bonded, insured
850-258-1204

« Duncan «
Concrete
Exp. & Ins.

Driveway & Patio
Specialist

850-896-1574

Turn to classified!
You can bank on

our bargains!
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NF-1185390

Eastern Shipbuilding Group an aggressive leader in the 
Marine Shipbuilding Industry has immediate openings

for the following skilled craftsmen:

• Shipfi tters • Structural Welders
• Pipe Welders • Pipefi tters

• Marine Electricians
• Safety Rep. • QA Inspectors

• Shipfi tter, Welder &

Pipefi tter Trainees

Qualifi ed craftsmen
should apply in person:

Mon – Fri,
8am - 12pm – 1pm - 4:30pm.

Human Resources (2 Locations):
13300 Allanton Rd,

Panama City, FL 32404 and
134 S. East Ave,

Panama City, FL 32401
www.easternshipbuilding.com

Eastern offers a competitive salary and benefi ts 
package including 401(k) and Company paid health,

dental & life insurance, attendance & safety bonuses.
Eastern Shipbuilding Group, Inc. is an Equal Opportunity/Affi rmative Action Employer. All qualifi ed applicants 

will receive consideration for employment without regard to race, creed, color, religion, sex, pregnancy,

sexual orientation, gender identity, national origin, age, protected veteran status, disability status

or any other status or characteristic protected under applicable federal, state, of local laws.

MORE THAN A JOB…
A FUTURE!

LONG TERM WORK
EASTERN
SHIPBUILDING
GROUP

NF-1184193
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PHYSICIAN
ASSISTANT

For services in support of Tyndall 
AFB at the Medical Treatment Facility

• Bachelor’s Degree • BLS
•  Current Active/Unrestricted License

Excellent Pay
Continuing Education Reimbursement
Vacation and Sick Leave
Fringe paid medical**

apply online at www.magotech.com
(210) 343-1061 ext. 702

An equal opportunity employer

Chief Revenue Officer
North Florida Child Development, Inc. (NFCD) 
a 501(c)3 nonprofit organization based in
Wewahitchka, FL, is seeking an experienced 
executive with a proven track record of
successfully scaling revenue through the 
start-up phase and beyond. The Chief Reve-
nue Officer (“CRO”), designs, implements and 
oversees a cohesive revenue enhancement, 
cost containment, and fiscal success strategy 
to maximize existing market opportunities and 
develop new economic opportunities for 
NFCD. The CRO will report to the CEO and 
will be a senior member of the NFCD leader-
ship team with shared accountability for the 
overall revenue growth and company culture.
Required/Desired Traits:
*Bachelors’ degree in Business Administra-
tion, Finance, or related field of study. Mas-
ters’ degree highly desirable.
*Demonstrable track record of improving and 
sustaining revenue and managing expenses in 
a nonprofit fund accounting setting.
*Excellent communication skills: collaborat-
ing, negotiating, persuading, public speaking 
and listening.
*Strong financial analytical, modeling, writing, 
PC, and software skills.
*An authentic belief in the company’s vision, 
business model, and ability to succeed.
*Highest ethical standards consistent with the 
policies and values of the company.
What You’ll Get:
*Competitive salary (DOE)
*Comprehensive medical, dental, and vision 
plan options
*401(k) plan with employer match
For more information, or to apply for this
position, please contact Sebrina McGill at
888-539-2890 option 1 or hr@nfcd.cloud

Local law firm has an immediate opening
for a full time, efficient

Administrative Assistant/Receptionist
with good organizational skills and the ability 
to work in a fast-paced environment. Candi-
dates who do not possess the following quali-
fications need not apply:

*Minimum 1-year experience as administrative 
assistant/receptionist

*Professional appearance
*Excellent typing skills
*Proficiency using Microsoft Office
*Strong attention to detail
*Fast Learner
*Multi-Tasker

Tasks will include: general administrative as-
sistance to fast paced law firm that handles 
personal injury claims, answering phones, tak-
ing messages, scanning and maintaining dig-
ital files, drafting & mailing correspondence, 
building client files on digital software, data 
entry, greeting clients, calendaring, and other 
duties as assigned.

Compensation will depend on experience and 
qualification. Please send resume and salary 
requirements to: P.O. Box 1470, Panama City, 
FL 32401

The City of Chattahoochee, Florida located in 
Florida’s Panhandle, seeks experienced

candidate to serve as its next
City Manager.

With roughly 3000 residents, the City’s Operat-
ing Budget is approximately $8.8 million for 
General Fund (GF) and Utility Fund (UF). The 
City has 42 full time employees and provides 
Police, Fire, Recreation, Street Maintenance, 
grant administration & writing, along with gen-
eral Government services in the GF and dis-
tributes Electric and Natural Gas, 
Water/Sewer/Wastewater Treatment in the UF. 
Competitive salary, with FL State Retirement, 
City paid health insurance, vehicle, vacation 
and sick leave furnished, along with paid holi-
days.
Resumes due to City Clerk no later than 
3:00 PM, EST, Monday, October 1, 2018 and 
must include salary history, work-related refer-
ences, education, grant writing, administration 
and other relevant experience. A bachelor’s 
degree in Public Admin; Business Admin or 
similar discipline is preferred; no less than five 
(5) years local government experience re-
quired, preferably with full service city/county -
additional experience is highly valued; or any 
equivalent combination of education, training, 
and experience that provides the requisite 
knowledge, skills and abilities for this job. 
Residency required within 6 months of em-
ployment.

Email resumes to cityclerk@fairpoint.net or 
mail to PO Box 188, Chattahoochee, FL 
32324, marked “City Manager Search”.

City is an EOE.

WILDLIFE TECHNICIAN

Apalachicola River Wildlife &
Environmental Area, Gulf County

$27,482.52 annual plus benefits. Wildlife sur-
veys, controlled burns, vegetation control, 
heavy equipment operation, road & facility 
maintenance, manage public hunts.

Applications must be completed online at:
https://jobs.myflorida.com/job/WEWAHITCHKA-FI
SHWILDLIFE-TECHNICIAN-77000225-FL-32465/50
0477100/

For additional info contact: Kay Haskins
kay.haskins@myfwc.com   850-767-3634

Job closes Sept. 15, 2018
EEO/AA/ADA and VP Employer

www.RentERAFlorida.com
740 S. Tyndall Pkwy

Panama City, FL 32404

850-785-1581

Please contact us or visit our website for a 

complete list of our available rentals.

Se habla Espanol.
~
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1117 S Comet Ave Unit B 2/1 $750
724 N 9th Plaza 3/2 $975
109 Martin Lake Dr 3/1 $1025
603 S Berthe Ave 3/2.5 $1100
3009 Hawthorne PL 2/2 $1125
235 S Kimbrel Ave 3/2 $1250
2606 Pembroke Dr 3/2 $1850
8308 Palm Garden Blvd 3/2.5 $2200
508 Dement Cir 5/4.5 $2300
7524 Nautical Ct 3/2.5 $2550

PERSONS OR UN-
KNOWN SPOUSES 
CLAIMING BY 
THROUGH UNDER OR 
AGAINST THE ESTATE 
OF OTTIS CLAYTON 
HALL, DOLLIE M. 
HALL, BAYVIEW LOAN 
SERVICING, LLC,
Defendant,

NOTICE
OF ACTION
PUBLISH IN

The News Herald

TO: UNKNOWN 
HEIRS, DEVISEES, 
GRANTEES, CREDI-
TORS AND OTHER 
UNKNOWN PERSONS 
OR UNKNOWN 
SPOUSES CLAIMING 
BY THROUGH UNDER 
OR AGAINST THE ES-
TATE OF OTTIS 
CLAYTON HALL
602 Kentucky Avenue
Lynn Haven FL 32444

DOLLIE M. HALL 602 
Kentucky Avenue 
Lynn Haven FL 32444 
(last known resi-
dence)

YOU ARE NOTIFIED 
that an action to fore-
close a mortgage on 
the following described 
property in BAY 
County, Florida:

ALL THAT CERTAIN 
PARCEL OF LAND IN 
BAY COUNTY, STATE 
OF FL, AS MORE 
FULLY DESCRIBED IN 
OR BOOK 1560 PAGE 
731 ID# 
09338-000-000, BEING 
KNOWN AND DESIG-
NATED AS LOTS 1 
AND 2, BLOCK 97 
PLAT OF LYNN 
HAVEN.
BEING THE SAME 
PROPERTY CON-
VEYED BY FEE SIM-
PLE DEED FROM 
JOHNNY QUICK AND 
WIFE, FRANCES 
QUICK A/K/A FRAN-
CIS QUICK TO OTTIS 
CLAYTON HALL AND 
DOLLIE M HALL 
DATED 04/25/1995 IN 
OR BOOK 1560, 
PAGE 731 IN BAY 
COUNTY RECORDS, 
STATE OF FL.
Property address: 602 
Kentucky Avenue, 
Lynn Haven, Florida 
32444

has been filed against 
you and you are re-
quired to serve a copy 
of your written de-
fenses, if any, to it on
Plaintiff’s attorney, 
STRAUS & EISLER, 
P.A., 10081 Pines Blvd, 
Suite C, Pembroke 
Pines, FL 33024
eMail: Sem 
ice.pinesAstrauseisler.com on
or before thirty 
(30) days from the first 
date of publication and 
file the original with the 
Clerk of this Court ei-
ther before service 
upon Plaintiff’s attorney 
or immediately thereaf-
ter; otherwise, a default 
will be entered against 
you for the relief de-
manded in the com-
plaint filed herein.

NOTICE: ANY PERSON 
WITH A DISABILITY 
REQUIRING SPECIAL 
ACCOMMODATION TO 
PARTICIPATE IN THIS 
P R O C E E D I N G
SHOULD CONTACT 
1-800-955-8771 (TDD); 
1-800-955- 8770 (v), 
VIA FLORIDA RELAY 
SERVICE NO LATER 
THAN SEVEN (7) DAYS 
PRIOR TO THE PRO-
CEEDING.

WITNESS my hand and 
the seal of this Court at 
BAY County, Florida 
this 9th day of August, 
2018.

Bill Kinsaul
Clerk of the Circuit 
Court

By: Debbie Roberson
As Deputy Clerk

Arnold M. Straus Jr. 
Esq.
STRAUS & EISLER, 
P.A.
10081 Pines Blvd, Suite 
C
Pembroke Pines, FL 
33024
954-431-2000
Pub: September 12, 
19, 2018

AVIATION Grads work 
with JetBlue, United, 
Delta and others- start 
here with hands on 
training for FAA certifi-
cation. Financial aid if 
qualified. Call Aviation 
Institute of Mainte-
nance 888-242-2649.

Lung Cancer? And Age 
60+? You And Your 
Family May Be Entitled 
To Significant Cash 
Award. Call 
855-259-0557 for Infor-
mation. No Risk. No 
Money Out Of Pocket.

Cathy Brogden,
Ordained Minister

Weddings On The Go
I will come to you. I’m 
local to PC Beach area. 
I also do same sex 
weddings. Give me a 
call anytime. 
334-201-2066

Reasonable Rates!

Cathy Brogden,
Ordained Minister/

Marriage Counselor
I can save your mar-
riage and make it pros-
per through knowl-
edge. I will come to 
you. Rates may vary 
upon home visits. Call 
anytime. 334-201-2066

Female cat, gray cal-
ico mix with amber 
eyes. Very friendly, 
smart and affection-
ate. House trained, 
declawed cat must 
have been an indoor 
pet. If she is yours 
please call 
624-3219.

HAVANESE PUPS
AKC Home Raised 
Best Health Guar. 
Call 239-324-4650

www.noahslittleark.com

Heavy duty white 
stacked washer & 
dryer, GE, $800 OBO 
Call 850-832-7195 
Please no texts.

On-site only Public 
Auction

Tues, September 18th, 
2018 at 11:00 A.M.
Granite Express of 

USA, Inc.
1055 S.E. 9th Terrace

Hialeah, FL 33010
3,500+ Granite slabs 
(various sizes and 
types) including vehi-
cles and forklifts. Will 
be sold in (2) bulk lots 
= Lot #1 Granite slabs 
and Lot #2 Vehicles 
and forklifts. Catalog 
and photos available at 
www.moeckerauctions.co
m
Preview: Morning of 
sale 9AM to 11AM. 15% 
BP.
Assignment for the 
Benefit of Creditors 
Case # 
2018-26969-CA-01 (11)
To register: $10,000 re-
fundable certified funds 
deposit and valid 
driver’s license.
(800) 840-BIDS 
info@moeckerauctions.co
m

AB-1098  AU-3219
Eric Rubin

SAWMILLS from only 
$4397.00- MAKE & 
SAVE MONEY with 
your own bandmill- Cut 
lumber any dimension. 
In stock ready to ship! 
FREE Info/DVD: 
www.NorwoodSawmills.com
1 - 8 0 0 - 5 6 7 - 0 4 0 4  
Ext.300N

BEDROOM
FURNITURE

7 piece wood, (not par-
ticle board), Queen 
headboard, 9 drawer 
triple dresser with two 
mirrors, 5 drawer chest, 
2 nightstands Very 
good condition, Asking 
$400 Call 850-708-1430 
Will text photos

Lynn Haven
1003 Mississippi Ave

September 13th - 15th
8am - 4pm
Vintage/

Antique Dealer
Paradise

Tools, collectibles, 
glassware, roll top 
desk, cedar closet, 

house full of quality fur-
niture, dolls, records, 
books, dishes, appli-

ances, jewelry, Korean 
war uniforms, linens. 
Home also for sale.

UWS Tool Box for short 
wheel base truck $75, 
Single Throw Clay Pi-
geon Thrower $100, 
Double Throw Clay Pi-
geon Thrower $150.00 
Call 229-421-0790

Burial plot, vault, 
opening and closing, 
Evergreen Memorial 
Garden Price $5000 
Brand new Schwinn
Ladies Bicycle Call 
850-832-7195 Please 
no texts.

Cemetery lots in Ever-
green Cemetery, 
Raintree Garden, lot 
overlooks pond. Dual 
lots includes Bronze
headstone, vaults al-
ready installed. $6000 
OBO Call 
719-466-1952

Homemade Cakes (No 
mixes) Call Sandra an-
ytime 334-898-7208 
Ready Thurs, Fri, Sat

14 layer choc $40
Coconut $30

Red Velvet $30
Lemon Cheese $30
Italian Cream $40
Peanut Butter $30

Key Lime $30
Butternut $30

Old Fashion Lane Cake 
$50

German Chocolate $45
Made Fresh, Call to or-

der 334-898-7208

Homemade Cakes (No 
mixes) Call Sandra an-
ytime 334-898-7208 
Ready Thurs, Fri, Sat

14 layer choc $40
Coconut $30

Red Velvet $30
Lemon Cheese $30
Italian Cream $40
Peanut Butter $30

Key Lime $30
Butternut $30

Old Fashion Lane Cake 
$50

German Chocolate $45
Made Fresh, Call to or-

der 334-898-7208

PIANO ORGAN
KEYBOARD
LESSONS!

Enroll Now! All ages. 
Fall discounts available 
if enrolled by Septem-

ber 15th 2018. 
CALL(850)260-5993

CDL Driver
Container drayage. 
Good pay/benefits.

Dispatched to & from 
Panama City, FL.

No more than 2 nights 
away at a time. 1 year 

OTR exp. required. 
Send resume to 

Bienville.trucking@
gmail.com

CNA’s Private Care
Part Time Morning 
shifts and night shifts

850-319-9916

Doctors Memorial
Hospital has a full-time 
position available for a 
Chief Financial Officer. 
A Bachelors Degree in 

Accounting with
previous hospital

experience is required. 
Critical Access Hospital 
experience preferred.
Interested applicants 

can send their
application/ resume to 
P.O. Box 188, Bonifay, 
FL, 32425 or by email 

to 
christy.booth@doc-
torsmemorial.org.
Doctors Memorial

Hospital is a Drug Free 
Workplace. 

Tobacco-Free
Campus. EOE.

H o u s e k e e p e r s  
Needed Must have 
clean criminal back-
ground. Please call 
850-874-8898

HVAC Refrigeration 
Mechanic

With benefits, 5 years 
documented experi-
ence in the field. To ap-
ply, go to: 
w w w. b a y. k 1 2 . f l . u s ,  
click on Our District, 
Job Openings, Sup-
port, Open support po-
sitions at the bottom.

For additional
assistance call
(850)767-4231

Deadline to apply is:
4:30 pm on 09/18/2018

Local Company Needs 
A & B CDL Drivers 
and Truck Mechanics

Call 850-630-7589

Beach East End:
Promenade Mall

on Ft Beach Rd. 
1000 sq ft. 3 offices -
reception for lease 
$1000 per month

Call Don Nations
Owner/Broker
850-814-4242

Professional
Office Spaces

1 - 4 units available.  
High visibility on 23rd 
Street in free standing 
office building.  All utili-
ties except phone & in-
ternet. Shared confer-
ence room, lobby & 

kitchen included.  
Spaces $400-$600 

month depending on 
size.  850-258-3882 for 
more details & to view.

Publisher’s
Notice

All real estate advertis-
ing in this newspaper is 
subject to the Fair 
Housing Act which 
makes it illegal to ad-
vertise “any preference, 
limitation or discrimi-
nation based on race, 
color, religion, sex, 
handicap, familial status 
or national origin, or an 
intention, to make any 
such preference, limita-
tion or discrimination” 
Familial status includes 
children under the age 
of 18 living with parents 
or legal custodians, 
pregnant women and 
people securing cus-
tody of children under 
18.

This newspaper will not 
knowingly accept any 
advertising for real es-
tate which is in violation 
of the law. Our readers 
are hereby informed 
that all dwellings adver-
tised in this newspaper 
are available on a equal 
opportunity basis. To 
complain of discrimina-
tion call HUD toll-free at 
1-800-669-9777. The 
toll-free number for the 
hearing impaired is 
1-800-927-9275.

1Br/1Ba, Condo off N. 
Lagoon, w/s/g, & cable 
svc incl. No smok. Fur-

nished  $875/mo 
850-708-2438.

N Lagoon, 4 BR and 3 
BA, Boat dock, extra 
large garage, RV park-
ing, $2200 mo, avail 
10/1 Call 850-235-2639

Snowbird Special
Beachfront Condo
2bd/2bth $1,200/mo

January - March
Call 330-879-5614

FOR RENT
Bayou George
3bd/2ba, 16x80
1 br 1 ba also

available. Clean, 
quiet, lrg yrd, no pets 

w/s/g incld
850-265-4043

Call To Place An Ad
In Classifieds.

864-0320
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Sell It Today!
I BUY

HOUSES
Pretty or Ugly
763-7355

ibuyhousesprettyorugly.com

4001 Riverside Dr.
Beautiful custom 

built 3br/2ba. 
3126sqft. $399,900.

MLS #668301
Laird Hitchcock
Hitchcock Real

Estate LLC
(850) 866-2158

txt FL92794 to 56654

Kings Point
Waterfront home for 

sale. 4 BR/ 3B, 
hottub, inground 

pool with
enclosure, covered 
boatlift, waverunner 

lift.
$525,000

Call (850)527-6326

3202 MAGNOLIA
ISLANDS Boulevard

Panama City Beach
Gorgeous New

Orleans Style home
located in the gated 

friendly community of 
The Preserve. This

residence is
surrounded by

beautiful trees and the 
pool is privitely 

sacluded for lots of 
family fun. A

stunning gourmet 
kitchen with double 
stacked ovens extra 

large pantry space and 
a wet bar for

entertaining. Up the 
raw iron stair case the 

library with 
wrap-around

bookcases. Three
bedrooms up stairs 
and two down. The 
master bedroom is 

spacious and so is the 
master bathroom. His 

and her very large
closets will make

everyone happy. It has 
a beautiful entry way 

with a vaulted ceiling to 
welcome friends and 
family. This is a total 
charmer and there is 
plenty of room for the 

whole family. Did I
mention 5 bathrooms?

Colleen Dietrich
Centergate Realty LLC

(850)814-7298

St. Andrews Charmer
1303 Calhoun Avenue

2BR/2.5BA
Newly renovated
Price Reduced

$166,900
MLS#670029

Laird Hitchcock
Hitchcock Real

Estate LLC
(850)866-2158

Lake Front Lots
Available within 2 

blocks of the beach. 
One lot is 42x115 

that would complet-
ment the larger lot 

next to it that is cur-
rently for sale also.
Purchase the 2 lots 
& make a wonderful 

home site.

Contact
Hope Abbott
850-596-7653

For Sale or Lease
Thomas Drive, 
across street from 
Publix, 2,225 sq ft, 3 
offices w/ bath, 
kitchen, living room, 
$2,200 per month or 
sale @ $245K, 
owner financing 
available.

Call Don Nations 
Owner/Broker 
850-814-4242

Colony Club/ PCB
2br 2Ba 1,200sqft

3rd floor corner unit
Great Golf Course View

Community Pool
David Shearon
850-814-9098
MLS#674920

Text FL98207 to 56654

*Like New*
3 bd, 2 ba, Double 
wide Set up in quiet 
mobile home park. 200 
ft. from swimming pool.

**$27,388**
In the heart of
Panama City

**850-960-8452**

Mobile Home trailer for 
sale. 12’x70’ in good 
shape in Callaway.
Call 850-871-2629

BEST BUY ON THE 
COAST

Yacht Club Homesite 
with boat slip. Gated, 
Luxury, Community. 
ONLY $49,880. Way 
under value!!!

WWW.WATER-
FRONTLIFEFL.NET

1.855.459.1128
Florida Waterway 

Sales, LLC. Licensed 
Real Estate Broker

WATERFRONT
Protected deep water 

on Bayou with boat slip 
to handle over 40’ boat. 
Unobstructed access 

to Bay & Gulf. 15
minute run to pass & 
Gulf! Approximately 
88x200 tree filled lot. 

NOW REDUCED 
$239,900!

O’Keefe & Wainwright,
Realtors

(850)785-8746

1993 Nissan 300 ZX
runs, black, 4 seater, 
needs battery & TLC, 
V6 engine, 5 speed 
manual trans, $2500 
OBO Call 850-319-4745

2003 AUDI A4
One owner, senior 
owned, low miles, like 
new condition $3000 / 
offer Call 850-624-5051

2004 Mercedes CLK
320 Convertible Only 
45K miles, loaded, 
white w/ gray interior, 
gray top, $13,000 Call 
John at 850-596-0652

Cadillac CTS-V, 2012, 
4dr, Supercharged 
551hP! Sunroof, nav, 
lthr, garage kept, local 
trade, MUST SEE! Call 
Jeffrey Gainer 
866-1867 @ Bay Cars

Cadillac SRX, 2008, 
AWD, V6, lthr, wood-
grain, chrome wheels, 
and more! Call Bob 
470-779-3045 @ Bay 
Cars

Chrysler 300 Limited, 
2015, white w/ beige 
lthr, 50k miles, Like 
new! Call Victor 
850-348-1038 @ Bay 
Cars

Dodge Charger, 2014, 
auto, 61k miles, 
black/black, tinted win-
dows, Only $15,998! 
Call Robert McDonald 
615-268-5447 @ Bay 
Cars

Ford Focus Titanium, 
2013, Great MPG! Lo-
cal Trade Only 74k mi-
les Priced at #10,998 
Call Todd 
850-252-3234 @ Bay 
Cars

Honda Accord, 2016, 
EXL Touring, V6, 
coupe, auto, only 29k 
miles, LOADED! Call 
Donna 850-258-8548 @ 
Bay Cars

Hyundai Elantra GT, 
2014, 1 owner, Clean 
CarFax! $12,988 Call 
Tanner 850-628-6955 
@ Bay Cars

Hyundai Elantra, 2017, 
like new! Low miles! 
Clean CarFax! $14,998 
Call Tanner 
850-628-6955 @ Bay 
Cars

Hyundai Genesis, 
2010, black, LOADED! 
$9988 Call Pat Collins 
624-0648 @ Bay Cars

Hyundai Sonata, 2017, 
like new! Only 19k mi-
les! Clean CarFax! Call 
Tanner 850-628-6955 
@ Bay Cars

Hyundai Veloster, 
2013, only 37k miles, 
manual, SAVE GAS! 
Call Donna 
850-258-8548 @ Bay 
Cars

Infiniti QX70, 2015, 
LOADED! Only 41k mi-
les, tan lthr, white, Su-
per clean! Call Donna 
850-258-8548 @ Bay 
Cars

Lincoln Continental, 
2017, Certified, Beauti-
ful four door luxury ve-
hicle! Only 8k miles! 
Call Jeffrey Gainer 
866-1867 @ Bay Cars

Lincoln MKS, 2009, 
3.7L V6, leather, 1 
owner, Call Tanner 
850-628-6955 @ Bay 
Cars

Lincoln MKS, 2013, 4dr 
sedan, V6, only 53k mi-
les, FWD, red/light 
dune, Must see! Call 
Robert McDonald 
615-268-5447 @ Bay 
Cars

Mercedes Benz C300, 
2014, auto, only 38k 
miles, Loaded! $21,998 
Call Robert McDonald 
615-268-5447 @ Bay 
Cars

Mercedes Benz S550, 
2012, auto, 
black/black, only 42k 
miles! Call Robert Mc-
Donald 615-268-5447 
@ Bay Cars

Mini Cooper, 2011, 
black, only 54k miles, 
lthr, pano sunroof, 
good tires, auto, Call 
Victor 850-348-1038 @ 
Bay Cars

Mitsubishi Mirage, 
2015, 42MPG, ONLY 1k 
miles!!! $10,488 Call 
Randy Johnson 
850-209-3469 @ Bay 
Cars

Need a Car, Truck, or 
SUV??? Easy Financ-
ing Available! Over 300 
new and used to 
choose from! Call Todd 
850-252-3234 @ Bay 
Cars

Nissan 370Z, 2016, 
auto, 61k miles, pearl 
white/black, Call Robert 
M c D o n a l d
615-268-5447 @ Bay 
Cars

Nissan Rogue SL, 
2016, only 16k miles, 
auto, all pwr, MUST 
SEE! Call Donna 
850-258-8548 @ Bay 
Cars

Volkswagen Beetle, 
2006, auto, all pwr, 
convertible, only 11k 
miles, Call Donna 
850-258-8548 @ Bay 
Cars

Chevrolet Camaro RS, 
2013, V6, maroon, 47k 
miles, new tires, like 
new! Call Victor 
850-348-1038 @ Bay 
Cars

Dodge Durango, 2015, 
black, cloth, 41k miles, 
impeccable suv! Must 
see! Low price to go 
fast! Call Victor 
850-348-1038 @ Bay 
Cars

For a deal on a car, 
truck, or SUV that will 
knock your socks off, 
Call Robert McDonald 
615-268-5447 @ Bay 
Cars. I will find a vehi-
cle to best fit your 
budget!

Ford Escape XLT, 
2003, 4x4, new tires, 
and more! Financing 
available! Call Bob 
470-779-3045 @ Bay 
Cars

Ford Escape, 2013, 
2.0L Ecoboost, auto, 
black/black, only 50k 
miles, only $16,998! 
Call Robert McDonald 
615-268-5447 @ Bay 
Cars

Infiniti QX80, 2015, only 
39k miles, 3rd row, Im-
maculate! In the wrap-
per! $46,998 Call Todd 
252-3234 @ Bay Cars

Jeep Liberty Limited, 
2008, sunroof, lthr, 74k 
miles, 4x4, and much 
more! Call Bob 
470-779-3045 @ Bay 
Cars

Jeep Wrangler Sahara, 
2010, Great buy! Only 
$18,998! Easy financ-
ing available! Call Todd 
252-3234 @ Bay Cars

Jeep Wrangler Sahara, 
2014, LOADED! Only 
40k miles! $34,995 Call 
Todd 252-3234 @ Bay 
Cars

Jeep Wrangler Sport, 
2012, Great condition! 
1 owner, 74k miles, 
$19,988 Call Todd 
252-3234 @ Bay Cars

Jeep Wrangler Unlim-
ited, 2010, Lots of ex-
tras! Good miles, local 
trad. $20,988 Call Todd 
252-3234 @ Bay Cars

Jeep Wrangler, 2009, 
2dr, Unlimited Sport, 
soft top, manual trans-
mission, Save big! Call 
Donna 850-258-8548 @ 
Bay Cars

Jeep Wrangler, 2011, 
2dr, 57k miles, black w/ 
black hardtop, 4x4, 
auto, Call Victor 
850-348-1038 @ Bay 
Cars

Mazda CX-5, 2015, GT, 
only 52k miles, local 
trade, $15,998 Call 
Todd 252-3234 @ Bay 
Cars

Mitsubishi Outlander, 
2014, Loaded with eve-
rything Super Clean! 
Only 16,998 Can Todd 
850-252-3234 @ Bay 
Cars

2003 Chevy Silverado 
1500LS for sale by 

owner. 8cylinder, ex-
tended 4 door cab, 
spray in bed liner, 

roll-n-lock bed cover, 
and hitch. New fuel 
pump, ABS, tires, 

brake rotors and cali-
pers, and rear light as-
semblys. Excellent con-

dition 136,000 miles.
$9,500

850-624-0524

Chevrolet Tahoe, 2005, 
black, $5988 Call Pat 
Collins 624-0648 @ 
Bay Cars

Dodge Ram, 2007m 
V8, long bed, $6988 
Call Pat Collins 
624-0648 @ Bay Cars

Ford F150 King Ranch, 
2018, Crew Cab, 4x4, 
FULLY LOADED! Save 
thousands! Call Jeffrey 
Gainer 866-1867 @ 
Bay Cars

Ford F150, 2006, Su-
percab, XLT, V8, $7988 
Call Pat Collins 
624-0648 @ Bay Cars

Ford F150, 2015, 2016, 
or 2017, 4x4 or 4x2, dif-
ferent colors, low miles, 
Must go! Call Victor 
850-348-1038 @ Bay 
Cars

Ford F350, 2006, King 
Ranch, nice truck, dual 
axle, $19,998 Call 
Randy Johnson 
850-209-3469 @ Bay 
Cars

GMC Sierra, 2005, 
X-Cab, 4x4, $7988 Call 
Pat Collins 624-0648 @ 
Bay Cars

Nissan Frontier, 2015, 
4x4, nice truck, local 
trade, 45k miles! Call 
Randy Johnson 
850-209-3469 @ Bay 
Cars

Ram 1500 Crew Cab, 
2012, Laramie, 4x4, 
hemi, LOADED! Super 
nice clean truck! Call 
Donna 850-258-8548 @ 
Bay Cars

Ram 1500 Crew Cab, 
2013, only 34k miles, 1 
owner, local trade, Like 
new! $24,988 Call 
Todd 252-3234 @ Bay 
Cars

Ram 1500 Laramie, 
2018, V6, white, tan 
lthr, nav, heat/cld seats, 
pwr seats, backup 
cam. Call Victor 
850-348-1038 @ Bay 
Cars

Ram 1500, 2010, Hemi, 
clean vehicle, lthr, 
moonroof, LOADED! 
$13,990 Call Randy 
Johnson 850-209-3469 
@ Bay Cars

Ram Quad Cab, 2006, 
4x4, Hemi, $11,998 Call 
Pat Collins 624-0648 @ 
Bay Cars

Toyota Tundra, 2007, 
Local trade Great Con-
dition Priced at $13,998 
Can Todd 
850-252-3234 @ Bay 
Cars

Truck Headquarters!!!!! 
Every make and model 
from Gas to Diesel!!!! If 
I don’t have It, I’ll get it! 
Contact Todd 252-3234 
@ Bay Cars

Ram Promaster Cargo 
Van, 2017, auto, FWD, 
only 23k miles! $21,998 
Call Robert McDonald 
615-268-5447 @ Bay 
Cars

2008 Harley Davidson 
Fat Boy 8700 miles, 96 
inch motor, 6 spd 
trans, exc condition, 
$7600 or make offer, 
Call 850-532-5995

16’ Bass Tracker with 
2017 50 hp mercury 
four stroke outboard 
with only 9 hours on 
motor. Boat completely 
redone. Electric an-
chor. Tracker trailer to 
match. $10,000 Call 
John at 850-596-0652

SELL ALL YOUR
ITEMS

through classified.

CALL 747-5020
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